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!are grasping ai straws _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..4ANOTHER CRUISER WRECKED ÏSTÆ^.'SS FRANCE GETS SATISFACTION SSfff
Charges of Piracy Denied—The L. S. | Tuesday morning, when the storm abat- from the iron mine to the quartz claims,

Customs Regulations. i ed< We climbed down from the place of a distance of three miles.
St. Johns, Nfd., Oct. 2.—Commodore ; Wsr. ht_ Ashore refuge and built a raft to get provisions a.tl>fll.HllI1 The social given at St. Paul’s Insti-Gnrzon Howe, comanding the cruis.-r P " , W ' h,p Ashore from the wreck. We were then discov- 061 a Accorde K*11 Satisfaction tHte on Monday night proved a great

Cleopatra, telegraphs from Bonne Bay During a Pierce Gale off ihe ered by the lighthouse keeper and for the Attack Upon the attraction.
that the steamer Mariposa is still ban* Cuban Coast. taken to Birkhead. The Elma is a French Missions. The Hornets will play an association
ing to the recks, while several steamers ________ total loss. She is worth $9,000 and car- * match with the Rangers on Saturday.
and cruisers are engaged in taking out riet| very little insurance. . ' -------------- The gate receipts will be divided for the
the cargo. She is only supported on the Second Cruiser Lost by the Spanish,! --------------------------- Negotiations to be Resumed With benefit of both teams.
rocks by half her length, but if she Government Within a Very CHICAGO CUBAN SYMPATHISERS Po„_ He„.rdlne. Ap Messrs. S. M. Turner and W. Wood-
does not go to pieces, nearly all the oar- ' p ___ ;___ toe ”orte Regarding Ar- mfE, the two Chicago capitalists, return-
go except the grèin wül be saved. The Short Time. Collecting Arms, Ammunition and Stores menian Question. ed from a visit to Texeda early yester-
officers of the cruiser Buzzard contra- _________ for ^he insurgents. day morning. Both gentlemen refuse
diet the sensational reports of piracy .. . , ____ ’ —;---------- to say anything until they have thor-

Oct 1.—Lieutenant-Govern- by the Newfoundland fishermen, which Havana, Oct. 1.—Following dose upon Chicago, Oct. 2.—Arms and ammuni- Paris Oct 1.—It is announced that onghly tested the rock, after which they 
,, , and „arty reached here ear being circulated by the foreign the log8 of y,e Spanish cruiser Barcaste- tio| for Cuban patriots are being col- china has accorded full satisfaction to w™. be prepared to make a statement.

jr . morning They re^din their ^Martins NR Oct 2 News was Q«* which was sunk in collision with the ’ kcted in Chicago. State Senator E. T. France for toe recent attack made upon, ^Attend stage came to hu^^ght. 
iv this mormng. mey remameu ™ St. Martins, N. B., Oct. 2.—-News was ’ . t ■ _i Noonan is authority for toe statement pun. says the Free Press, with the followinguntil this forenoon. Nantel, of the received here to-day that Byron C. Tay- Spanish merchant steamer Montera off , Hp Ray8 that the Cubans, through fellow ^oMtamtowte. Oct*! -It is reported Passengers: Miss Reeves, of Sproal 

government came here to meet ; tor, of Ixmdon, son of Harbor Master Moro Castle, resulting in the drownmg codntrymen sympathizers here, have al- official circles here that the envoys Take; H. B. Thompson. T. J. O’Reilly,
'? Chapleau called on Bowell and 1 Taylor, accidentally shot and killed of Admiral Délgamo Parejo, command-, ready received a promise of more than 0f toe three powers Great Britian and — Murphy.

U t a» hour with him. The members hlmself while hunting on the St John er-in-chief of toe naval forces in Cuban 100-, Winchesters, to be delivered at any France and Russia will shortly receive Mr. Armstrong reports everything *nor- 
"^t govemm^ are^oing all toey can ****>* waters, and 46 men, comes the news of , «% that they are only waiting an op- ; fêtions S theTr g^ernL^Io «?»» H Albemi itself, the only local ex-

ISÜ -*“? «« tSS All »e ! - T*>" ■« — wm hom, POW9-. Th, ! of >Mh rile, and .mmoottlok SMUSa ,““■**»“£ «' «* “*» “4 **„
u.iees were on the bench, including Gir- L fint rn.f o Christibal Colon formed part of the fleet ! An&effort is being made to secure as , Bavaria, Prince Luitpold had declined tracted the better part of the dancing
n-ini who takes the place of Fournier. f "th , . ", ‘ Provide ^ Spanish warships detailed to watch ™a£y rJ^eH as Pythie, and distribute definitely to entertain the appeal of Mr. population. /i T> T

uiuiui, who w»™ 1 for the decision of the United States 1 ^ , . ■ w i thefee.all among Cuban sympathizers. Messrs. H. B. Thompson and T. J.Who resigned. . customs department, that all through ‘he coast of Cuba in order to prevent the ------!-------__ fi t J* ’t .ns ^ O’Reilly, of Victoria, have been staking
rivl! TJfÆUSTt ; baggage passing from Canada must be landing of filibustering expeditions Mm. KOME RULE FOR IRELAND. MyTfine of OtW marks forhavtog in- a few claims, and brought down a sack-

b« heId at Port^ Arthur ot Nov. j examined by the customs officials, five the United States and elsewhere. Her I --------- a Z S fnl or ore.
” Forms witoappUcationspiu^to train inspectors are to be furnished at crew is estimated to have numbered Dr. O’Sullivan says There is a Com- «SmissfonCT of SpaSstogen Hon. D. W. Higgins and Captain
rturhf Octotr llth I Michigan Central railway, three by about 200 officers and men, but the ex- pÎ<* Between McCarthy and Balfour. commissioner^Spakissm^n. „-Wolley are interested in the Far West
lure by uctooer ±oin. , the Detroit collector, and one each by ,â. ,  Q+ _Ma —------- ttttt/RT?Rrr claim on Granite creek, which, if not soSir Julian Pauncefote, who has been the Buffalo and Suspension Bridge, one ** flgurf "e.J0011 ^ here at pre^ _ Sept. 30.-Dr. O’Sullivan, MRS. HULBERT REPLIES. ^ rich| „ the Missing ,Ling, contains a 
see-sawing for ^ “ .i , of whom will meet each train and pass ent> as she had on board men intended of Limerick, Ireland, one of the dele- T th Criticisms of the Times Regard- larger body of ore. Messrs. Higgins and
to Ottawa, has at last-decided to_ baggage through the customs The in- for smaller patrol vessels of the Spanish gates to the Irish convention held in tt„_ yrnslmnd g Wolley are also opening up claims on
tin-1 capital. He will be here to-pay. ; gpeetors will be paid by the company. fleet, and may have detailed men ashore. Chips go last week, is in the city. He ^ ... Sproal lake.

Montreal, Sept, . i --------------------------- The disaster occurred off Colorado Point made a most startling statement to-day London, Oct. 2.—The Times this “Coleman ertek,” said Mr. Thompson.
prominent member of the Montreal hu t | MUST MANUFACTURE TITLES. r th ('nlf of fiuadiana smith of the t0 Th* effect that a compact had been morning publishes a letter from Mrs. W. “j8 by far 4bè"inost promising discovery 
vtoi "hile with the hounds was J —— owm of^antoa the produce of Pto ! made-between Justin McCarthy and Rt. H. Hulbert, the widow of the dieting- ;n the country: Every pan taken shows
from his horse and sustained Hiftries How Americans Can Keep Their Wch VavIna ts situati ' Ho^-A-J- Balfour> by which the former mshed journalist, dated Meran Austn- gold, and even if the ore only runs $4
which may prove fatal. . Daughters and Dollars. ’ fi t (.Vclonic dis- projnised to the government the support an Tyrol, September 23, upon the sub- to the ton. it will pay handsomely, and.

Halifax, Sept. 30.—The bye-electîdn in London, Oct. 2.—Truth says to-day, " . I of his follows in return for Irish Home H®6* °f- tbe obituary notice of the late as a matter of fact, several specimens
Digby on Saturday to fill the vacancy commenting upon the engagement be- ^ to ha v^recurred RuIe- Dr. O’Sullivan says he' had the Mr, Hulbert. which was published to the go over $500 Mr. McAllister, who
caused by the death of Tupper, Liberal. , tween the Duke of Marlborough and , Th^ news from McCarthy’s own lips, and is Times on September -th. The Times represents the Wellington syndicate, is .
resulted in the return of Angus Gidney, , Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt: “British J^*fte centra part ot Mexico. m , Qnly afrftill that tbe resolutions passed then said: “It will be in the recollection making satisfactory progress,. and near
Liberal, over Frank Jones, Conservative, mammas and their daughters will soon LoI”n îîJL iT at the convention ma interfere with his of ou readers that some years ago he Cameron lake. Messrs. Brown and'
by 250 majority. „ be clamoring for protection if all the «Peered ^vere weather off Cape An- plalL , was defendant in a breach of promise Bledsoe are busv staking claims.”

Quebec, Sept. 30.—Hon. W. Laurier, prizé8 in the marriage market are to Jonio and to have put into the Gulf of ---- --------------------- action, and owing to the nature of the Both gentlemen spoke liiehlv of Mr.
writing to the secretary of the Ontario fa]1 to the American damsels. The , 7° m "* n „„ia ?„,i INSURGENTS CLAIM CREDIT evidence given at the trial, he thought McAUister’s conspicuous abiiitv as a
Liberal Association, makes an emphatic mania for titles inherent in the Anglo- t0 nde ®at th® ti®rce, *ale fnU„ <—------ i it prudent to leave the country. A war- mining expert. They consider him one
denial of the statement, “Thank God. Saxon is in vain to contend against. ?eas, but was Slowly driven toward Col- For the Sinking of the Spanish Cruisei rant ww. issued against him for per- of the best men the syndicate could have
there is not an Orangeman among us Rut the matter is somewhat serious to orad<> p°int, off which there juts a dan- Yesterday. i jury, but he did not return to meet it obtained for the purpose.
Liberals,” attributed to him by certain the United States. That country must f”ous ^eef kn°wn as Colorado reel — ; He has now died in Italy after a pro-----------------------------

be a great loser through the accumula- When toe commander of the saw Havana. Oct. 2.-Of course the friends ,(mged illness” Mrs. Hulbert, in her NEW U. S. CRUISER LAUNCHED
tions of its wealth crossing the Atlantic he °°uld not make headway agamslthe of the insurgents are circulating the | letter asserts tt is true as stated that
If this continues, the United States will storm> he attempted to anchor, according usval sensational stories regarding the j m account of the nature of the évidence
do well to manufacture the coveted arti- to 8t"rie8 t0W here, but the anchors sinking of the cruiser, the latest dis- given at the trial, her husband thought
cle at home, for it is a wood nutmeg wouId not hold and the cruiser was astir to the Spanish government, claim- ; it prudent to leave England. She adds:
that is easily bought. The existence 0f driven ashore. ing that the cruder was sunk by a tor: i “Months previous to the trial my hus- J Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 2.—The United
titles, it is true, is not in accordance Everything possible seems to have been pedo exploded by the insurgents. In band contracted to go to America on State8 crni8er Brooklyn Was launched 

Winnipeg, Oct 1.—At a meeting of the ; w;t^ tbe simplicity of republican insti- done to save the cruiser, but in the official circles, however, this reports is» business coneetcd- with the development f ^ , , . y, ,
train exchange yesterday the following • tutions; but, in view of the heavy drain heavy sea running all efforts in that di classed as being “nothing more than an ^ of the Milford Haven docks, and had T Jv. 8nip yard t0"day-
resolutions were passed: “That the ; tola might be overlooked and the par- rectiou were useless and she was fin- invention of the rebels.” i*een paid in «ivance for bis services. lda May s°bieren.
gi-nenU meeting unanimously endorses PBts Qf any yrj mjgbt ’be allowed to ally abandoned. This morning she is a London, Oct. 2.—In toe epurse of a long ! In order to f«8fil this contract he left mayor of the city from which the vessel 
the resolution passed by the council on , |JUy her a title for $1,000,000. The pub helpleâs wreck, pounding hersdf slowly Jettei from Havana, published in the J England a mleth after a favorable takes name, broke the traditional bof-
Tlmrsday last,, that inspection fees ; jic treasury would be filled with dollars, t° Pieces on Colorado Reef. Some of Tinpes, toe correspondent says that the verdict Was given, and he did not return tie of -phampagne on the cruiser’s bow.

BSSsEsBeEsuch fees.” ! leans are as strongly opposed to be- officew^and men were saved The com- nt autonomy is necessary if Spain wish- as, pendant but as plaintiff. We. to- «W*itectufe. SM is classed as a steel-
The exchange opposed paying inspec- ; coming rich through their brides as' mandefipf the Christibal Colon, reached es to preserve Cuba in a peaceful state. ; **ther, were in engaged in collecting

tors by salary unless the government is the British nobleman are in favor of Mantua during the day with a majority “The whole feeling of the people,” he ievidéhçe in the United States and else- 
prepared tfr assume full refcfponsibiüty this mode of enrichment.’* of the creW. proceeds, “is against the continuance where- as to the truth of this testimony,
for inspection, including, all loss arising ----------------------- When questioned regarding the dises- 'tbe existing system. Spain must, -there- ! SP’veh at toe trial in 1891. I was ex-
irom misgrade. At present the inspec- GERMANY AND RUSSIA NOW. ter the Spanish captain would only say fore> look the situation in the face end Peeting to come to London with this 
tors are under heavy bonds to make « n n.s *he «hrUtibal Colon was driven ashore grant a radical reform. It seems impos- evidence to consult our lawyers at the
good all loss arising from misgradmg. That are Coquetting With Eaah Other on Colorado Reef, owing to the violence sible to me however; that Cuba as an 1,me ol my husband’s death.”

It was further moved: ‘‘That in the , n % e.* ° '. . . . of the cyclone apd pr^ably toc wi independant republic could ever hope to
opinion of this exchange the standard Ld“do“’ .®ct- 2—A special dispatch prove a total loss. Efforts, however, fap ha and unjted.” The c*respon- 
board as at present constituted to alto- to the Dady news from Berhn says: wiU be made tp save her guns. dent is ‘convinced that toe most vital

frrrÆÆ.t i ESèSS-FÈ A »h.™. c^:i5sEm>.-oS. t «ftssrsj EEHHHE3E ——™e mtman of the western board of exammers Gount von Moltke s mission seems to be Superior. munitions are forthcoming “If
ïtstsK «.».«. ^ o«. 2.-r sg « rr. ». «
manent board to select suen | comnlete surnrise to evervbodv Al- crew of the schooner Ehna, excepting pedillons. the letter continues, “it willIt was^mo^d- ^‘Tlmt toe stond- | though the Contents of the letter un- one man who was washed away before be a severe blow to the prospects of the 
•uds as made by the last standard known, the sending of it is regarded the vessel was abandoned, hare been re olutionists. 

nthpr than commercial grades— ns an act of grea,t political importance, found alive by light house keepers on a 
hard and frosted—be rejected, and that An explosion occurred in a mine at ledge off Picture Rocks, 75 feêt above 

‘inspectors be instructed to grade accord- toe village of Tyldsley near Manches- wafer. The ste8^r tU°
ine to the wording of the act; and that ter, to-day, by which five people were Elmo,'Jones and Commodore in tow 
Ihe recommendation be forwarded to the killed. . til the northwest gale of Saturday

That London, Oct. 2.—The Times and on. The tow line broke and the boats 
Chronicle this morning give leading became widely separated, the Corn- 
space to special telegrams regarding toe inodore going uninjured to the Soo and 
South Carolina constitution convention, the Jones coming to anchor off fYhite 
The Chronicle in an editorial on the sub- Fish point. The Elma was abandoned 
ject says: “A very serious problem has off Picture Rocks. After the crew of 
suddenly leaped to the fronf in the the- Elma had taken to the yawl boat 
troubled politics of the United States, they seemed to face certain destruction 
The negro question completely over- by being dashed against the rocks, but 
shadows the currency and the tariff issue they succeeded' in making a landing o:i 
in the presidential fight.” one of the ledges and thence crawled

Cape Town. Oct. 2.—Advices received far out of the reach of the seas. They 
from Blantyre are to the effect that passed through great suffering from 
Bishop Maples, of Nyassa, and a cpm- hunger and cold and were half dead 
panion were drowned in Lake NyassàL'w hen rescued.
on September 12th. Çfipt. Thurston tells a graphic story of

thair struggle for life in the waters of 
Lake Superior. “When near Picture 

The United States May Me Involved in Roeks the tow line parted, and our stèer- 
the Question. ; . [jig gear broke. We were at the mercy

SJ. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2.—The Pioneer 0f the sea, which was increasing every 
Press to‘day says: Moses E. Clapp left 
for New York last night to attend a 
hastily arranged meeting of the Mano 
Company, to consider immediate steps 
for taking possession of all territory- em
braced within the concession from Ven
ezuela. The outcome of the meeting will 
possibly be fraught with serious re
sults. It is no secret that a portion of 
the concession belongs to the territory 
in dispute between Venezuela and Great 
Britain, and that the present govern
ment of the former country should not 
be loath to avail itself ef the moral, and 
if necessary the physical influence of the 
United States, to prevent the encroach
ment of Great Britain. Indeed, it is 
thought the grant of the concession was 

, a shrewd stroke of diplomacy on the part 
apw Westminster, Oct. 1.—The Grand 0£ tbe Venezuelan president, for the pnr- 

Lodge I.O.G.T. convened here this after- 
Inoon, grand chief. Rev. A. E. Green, 
presiding and all the other grand officers 
Ling present. Twenty-seven lodges were
represented;

MARIPOSA’S CARGO SAVED.

Efforts Being Made toAnditce Chap- 
to Go Into the Dom
inion Cabinet.
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1newspapers.
THE "GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Important Resolutions Passed at the 
Winnipeg Meeting Yesterday.

-isA Marvel of Naval Architecture—N. P, 
Receivers Not Released.

•:]
S

toi
Miss

daughter of the II
,

armored cruiser, having four eight bar
bette turrets, her cost, exclusive of arma
ment, being $2,986,000. The principal 
dimensions of the Brooklyn are: Length, 
of load water line, 400 feet; beam, ;J4 
feet; draught, normal, 24 feet; displace
ment, normal, 92tl tons; indicated horse
power, 16,000; speed, £4 knots per 
hour. Total capacity 1753 tons.

Seattle, Oct. 2.—Judge Hanford has 
refused to accept the resignation of the 
receivers of the Northern Pacific and 
remove them, because of their failure 
to comply with his orders directing them 
to give an account of their past actions, 
and answer toe charges of Brayton 
Ives and Andrew F. Burleigh, receivers 
for the lines in Washington.

Detroit, Mieh., Oct 2.—General O. M. 
Poe, the well, known United States 
gineèr, died suddenly here this morning.

San Francisco. Oct. 2 —As a result of 
the conference between the acting Jap
anese minister of foreign affairs and the 
newly arrived minister of Spain, a dec
laration has been agreed upon, says toe 
Japanese np»jJL defining the limits of the 
boundaries between the territories of 
Japan and Spain in the western Pacific.

Two hoys last evening walking along 
the torn eh between their home and Lake 
Forest, fonnd a bottle in the water con
taining this message:—“On board the 
sloop Michigan. Sept. 29. To whom it 
may eoncer.fi, .We are in a storm, 
sloop cannot weather it, shipping water 
every sea, now filled with water be
tween the decks, cabin being flooded, 
lost our sails and dingy this morning 
off South Haven, as we were trying to 
reach- shore, being about three miles out. 
Our party left Grand Haven on Thurs
day. Sept. 26th for a week’s sail around 
Lake Milwaukee. Party consisted of 
Geo. A. Stewart and wife, of New York- 
City. Arnold Kennett, Milwaukee; Owen 
Renolds, Grand Haven; and Miss Mam
ie Kent, Chicago. This note is written 
knowing full we are doomed, and with 
hopes that it may be washed ashore. 
A\ e give up all hope of seeing our 
homes or friends again. (Signed) Owen 
Reynolds.”

W. Allison, to whom the boys brought 
the bottle, forwarded the message to his 
brother at Grand Haven with n request 
that he take steps to find out if the 
parties mentioned in the letter are 
known there. Mr. Allison, savs lie is" 
personally acquainted with Mr. Arnold 
Kennett, whose parents reside in Pro
vidence. R. I„ and he telegraphed them 
about the finding of the bottle. There 
is nr. such name as Arnold Kennett or 
anything resembling it. irt the Milwau
kee diretory. No one there knows any
thing atxmt the sloop Michigan.

Chicago. Oct. 2.-A block „f two- 
story frame houses on Fullerton and 
Clajburn avenues were burned this 
morning. Ten families are rendered 
homeless having lost all their posses
sions. Several small stores were also

-
CHINAS 'PROMPT ACCEPTANCE.

Had a Good Effect on Yesterday’s 
Stock Market.

New York, Oct. 1.—Thé Eveni >g 
Post's, financial cablegram to-day is as 
follows:] China’s prompt acceptance of 
the British ultimatum had a good effect 
on the market to-day, but, apart from 
mines, business was quiet. Americans 
were dull on the continued gold ship
ments. i Russia is said to be. calling gold 
from Germany to the extent of £2,600,- 
000 sterling, Germany taking it from 
New York, because as an exchange 
opeiation it pays slightly better thar 
drawing it fi-iyn Paris.

The’ Evening Post’s financial article 
to-day says: If good authorities are to 
be credited, there is now no special in 
quiry for gold from any foreign gov
ernment, and if there were, the point is 
near at hand where London or Paris 
will be a cheaper market for the negotia
tion of gold drafts than, our own. Wimt 
the local gold exporters will 
do under such conditions may 
stili be a matter of conjecture. 
They show, however, by their 
prompt, covering in of short exchange on 
the drou ln rates fortnight ago, tjiat 
they wfll not stan against a loss. Se
curities,' in a languid way. responded to 
the somewhat measured general feeling. 
In stocks the recovery was distributed 
very much, as were yesteday's declines. 
The Granger stock recovered rather 
sharply. This was because of the rela
tively large short interest. In the anth
racite stocks the upward movement was 
largely influenced by the sudden mark
ing up ' of Lackawanna, for which 
stocks a larger single bid is undoubtedly 
in the market. , But the coal trade, too, 
encouraged confidence here. A further 
recovery in anthracite prices during the 
present month is very well assured; trad
ing, how ever, was lighter than yester
day.

The stock iparket to-day again show
ed a shrinkage in the volume of busi 
ness. Tht transactions aggregated about 
40,000 shares less than the record of the 
previous day.

Parish Oct. 2.—The market wits firm, 
Contfthgpes on the Bourse settlement 
were lighter than anticipated ; there has 
been a dull account in mines, but the 
shortness of shares for delivery prevents 
higher Contangoes.

en-
WILL BUILD HIM AN ALIBI.

Durrant’s Attorneys to Supply One 
From April 4th to 12th.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.—After gather
ing up a few ragged ends of the testi- 
many left over from last week the do- 
fo|iee in the Durrant case yesterday be
gan the building of an alibi for the 
yon Eg medical student from April 4 to 
April 12 -inclusive. The purpose of the 
alibi is to impeach the testimony of 
Pawnbroker Oppenheim and W. ,T. Phil
lips. During the course- of the testi
mony which covered Durrant’s move
ments on April -4 and 5, a struggle Was 
precipitated by District Attorney 
Barnes, who challenged the reliability 
of the roll call book at Cooper college. 
The argument ended in a victory for tile 
defence as far as the question before 
the court was concerned, and Judge 
Murphy sustained the objection to a 
question propounded by himself to the 
witness and cut off the discussion.

The trial began this morning with a 
sensation which was quite as rinexpec:- 
ed to the prosecution as to the defence. 
Juror I. J. Truman informed the court 
that last Thursday, during the noon re
cess of the court, he was approached by 
H. J. McCoy, general secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, who 
eedeavored to engage him in conversa
tion on the subject of the-trial. “If you 
don’t hang Durrant,” said McCoy to the 
juror, “we will hang you.” The court 
said the offence bordered strongly 
crime, and cited McCoy to appear ip 
court Oct. 3 and show cause why he 
should not be punished for contempt.

The defence called to the stand four 
witnesses by whom it was proposed to 
test the accuracy of Pawnbroker Oppen- 
heim’s memory. They were Marvin 
Gortis, William Cathcart, P. J. Neu- 
njann and Leonard Everett, members of 
the National Guard and Signal corps to 
which Durrant belonged. They test! 
fled that they had taken various articles 
of jewelry to Oppenheim’s store and had 
attempted to pawn them. They describ
ed the manner in which they 
dressed at the time. The descriptions 
in many cases did not correspond with 
the descriptions given by Oppeheim 
when he was asked how the men who 
tried to pawn the articles were dressed. 
Each of the four witnesses said he had 
subscribed money to assist in the de
fence of Durrant.

un-
came

department of inland revenue- 
regular grades of wheat from iiitpnor 
points, containing an admixture1 of 
scoured wheat, be binned at Fort M u- 
liam separate from other .grain. That 
in the opinion of this exchange it is ad
visable to have official weighmen placed 
at Winnipeg and Emerson in connection 
with the inspection department, so that 
Bî^îüTsôT desiring a government cer
tificate of the weight of a carload ot 
grain going into or out of an elevator at 
these points, may be furnished with the 
same at a charge of 25 cents a car.

our

MAIL STEAMSHIP WBEGKED
BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.German Liner Uruguay Wrecked Near 

Rio de Janeiro.

London, Oct. 1.—A dispatch was re
ceived by Lloyds from Rio de-yFencit0- 
Brazil, this afternoon announcing the 
wreck and total ,loss of the German 
mail steamer Uruguay. 1460 tons. The 
Uruguay left Hamburg on August 7th 
for Montevideo and arrived there Sept.

when she ran ashore off Cape Frio, not 
far from Rio de Janeiro, and all efforts 
to float her proved fruitless. The crew 
and all the passengers were rescued, 
hot the ship and cargo could not be 
saved.

minute. The Elma rolled hard in the 
trough of the sea; she jumped her masts 
out and her rigging was carried away. 
The schooner became waterlogged, and 
every sea swept over her decks, 
crew worked hard at the pumps until 
the schooner struck a rock 100 from 
shore at Miner’s Castle. This was Sun
day afternoon. The Elma stock fast on 
the top of the rock. George M. John
son, one of the sailors, got into the 
yawl with lines and attempted to make 
a landing on the rock. The yawl was 
quickly broken to pieces. Johnson lost 
the lines and barely escaped being kill
ed by (he schooner's rudder, which was 
carried away. He finally managed to 
climb on the roeks out of the reach of 
the sea. Mate Clemens tied a line 
around his body, jumped overboard and 
attempted to swim ashore. -H*e was 
dashed against the rocks and instantly 
killed. The line about his body parted 
when the crew tried to pull him on 
boafd. After many trials the line was 
finally passed to Johnson on the rocks, 
hut not until it was too dark to do any
thing. toward taking us off. John
son kept hold of the line, however; all 
night he paced the narrow part of the 
ledge until daylight. We then escaped 
to the rocks, fastening one end of the 
line around our bodies and being pulled 
up by those on the rocks. A few blank
ets end two loaves of 'bread were also 
brought ashore. We climbed to the

The

her homeward passagewas on

on a

GRAND LODGE L O. G. T.

Annual Meeting Being Held at New 
Westminster

pose of drawing the United States di
rectly into action, so as to force Great 
Britain to abandon her usurpation of 
territory in Venezuela. The syndicate 
has given notice that it will take pos
session of its territory within a month. 
Diplomatic correspondence on this sub
ject between Washington and London 
has been active for some time past. It 
is reported that three letters have been 
sent to Mr. Bayard, instructing him to 
notify the British government that unless 
the whole question is submitted to arbi
tration and settled within ninety days, 
the United States will act upon its own 
views of the dispute, and enforce the 
Monro doctriue.

MATTERS IN NANAIMO.The grand secretary re
torted 973 members in good standing and 
r<‘c<-i]>ts for the past year. $800. The 
rtand lodge degree was conferred, on 15
nv-mliera. <3

Interesting News from the Scene of 
Alberni Operations.

Nanaimo, Oct 2.—Prof. Barber pur
poses to render the popular sacred can
tata “David, the Shepherd Boy,” at an 
early date at the opera house. The 
artists will be composed of the Presby
terian choir and other musicians of the 
city.

Mr. M. Bray, government agent re-

were .

first part of tile night, but rested 
fortably toward morning.

—Steamer Barbara Boscowitz left for 
the north last evening via Vancouver

For several months I was bothered
head.y itli persistent humor on . in>" 

y'Lrh gave me considerable annoyance, 
'""'l it oeenrred to me to try Ayer s 
,,:|ir Vigor. Before using one bottle, 
T!"‘ humor was healed.”—T. T. Adams. 
'" "eral Merchant, "Turbeville, Va.
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LETTER FROM GLASGOW. ! HIGHEST COURT IN THE REALM.

Pen-Picture of the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council.

. . .___=„ enveniment the 45th parallel of latitude or there-
! there is any _g situa- abouta of the two political stars, Bowell

pledges the Gazette a vic-w of the Hnd Green way, the Journal predict*- pos-
| tiou must be right. Nothing has oc- itiyely that a furious tornado will a$roop

curred so fur to alter the conditions un- down' 0n Ottawa about the third or
,, ir _.hinh ,he extra session was promis- fourth moon of 1886, the gale blowing

I dur *Thv : T™, ‘,f of with such force as to lift a large number
T A Pit,inn iPnoo^QU OnA TPnjAilïï ed’ and tbere is a Tcry 1,00 p p . of members of parliament clean out of 
ÏSXHBil Ever? 1 UBSUoY uflU. r 1 llldJ the Manitoba government taking such their goats, and to probably whisk some
ion J steps as the ministers said wpUld be ne- Qj tjje cabinet ministers hundreds of

cessary to obviate action on the part of miles away. It is even possible that this

price, s»- »• d»-""»” A,w,i„e: ss °£ïïi.r.n°Lï
=------------  there are good grounds for supposing border, will blow the tariff wall or

" _ that the extra session will be held, and part of jt down upon a number of our
Ifllin TDnoL A HvPPfistllD MftdiUm that the general election wiil come on as manufactories, causing doubtless much T68 r$esi ABVBrUMllg ITADUIUU. tbereafter a8 .^ible. , loss and damage We do not yet fix the

exact day for this gigantic atmospheric 
i disturbance, but it will come in the 

spring of 1896, and be the worst of the 
Mr. Laurier has taken the trouble to kind known In five years in Canada, 

deny that in one of his speeches he 
used the expression attributed to him:
“Thank God, there is not an Orange-

A RIVER'S BURDEN.

THE VICTORIA TIMES Immense Areas of Land Transported b 
the Mississippi.

four weeks ago, when X Was in Ixmdon, The Mississippi has in the course r,f 
I had an opportunity of hearing argn- afes transported from the mountains

----------- ---- ments before ** ,fdicial committee of EnÆterial'V makT'tw'tXKl ""

! privy council, I had always • mi]es 0f new land by filling up 
A Plan to Keep the Clyde Purer— thought of this august body as being ' ary which extends from its original 

Law Governing Landlord ! surrounded by all the pomp and power ! outfall to the Gulf of Mexico for \
I and furbelows belonging to the highest •MXth of 560 miles. The river is
l tribunal of ' the British empire, and ' soljd »a£er ipto tbe Gulf, wh^

... . T . , . . T / it is spread out in a fan-like shape ovo,
Glasgow, Sept. 14.—The feeling in this th°Ugh 1 had been “ London many . # coast line of 150 miles, and is 5|h,

country regarding the international times- rt had never 8truck me that an | up at the rate of 362,000,00 tons a v,,lr
yachting fiasco can be expressed in the nninfluential person like me could gain . or six times as much soil as was r*
word—disgust. It is generally believed admittance to so high a court. A mim- j moved in the construction of tin- Man-
here that Great Britain will take no her of the representatives of the Order | ’'heater canal, and sufficient to makr a
further part in those contests for that of Foresters who were in London bold- I h»vîn!r tî.'for ,f
fâO pot, unless assurance is given that , suggested the idea of going and cfgïvvard" Mh *
the contests shall be fair and square. , ,, , * i .virus.

The “sick man of Europe" would seem During the races the excitement hearing Blake, and Mowat, and Mac- | Some idea of the vastness of this
T.. . ., Tt u r „ , The sick man oi ra pe Glasgow which is closely in- laren, and Nesbitt, and Canada s deputy oration may be conceived when the fa t

man among us Liberals. If^Mr. 1 to bè rapidly growing worse. An ^ terested in the challenger, was in- minister of justice, and all the other is considered that some of this soil |las
1er undertakes to correct all the mis- break of Armenians in the capital of tonses and thousands blocked the big wags, arguing the rights of the to be transported more than 3000 mis
representations to which the Conserva- the Turkish Empire, almost under the strpe^ ;iround the different newspaper | Dominion versus the province, to enact and that if the whole of it had to be
live papers treat him he will have his waUa of the Sultan's palace, must be officea waiting for the news from Sandy ' prohibitory liquor legislation! As I was ried in boats at the lowest rate at which‘
hands full of such work from now until taken to mean the crumbling of the Hook. In forwarding the results mar- assuming to Know a good deal more h«wy.'™terml “ .“Tr trhe.inlai"1

the elections Are held. He is fortunAte- chief rulers au o i . , Glasgow evening papers claim’they had had to loom up as a guide, and so 1 tenth of a penny per ton per mile over an
ly under no necessity to do so, for the nothing surprising to find m this w e ^ results printed five minutes after made inquires and found that it was a average of half the total distance, the
people have come to know him too well Armenian questoni the final cause of conclusion of the race at New York, very easy matter to obtain admittance. <*ost would be no leas a sum than £238. 
t„ be deceived bv false reports of his the Turk’s going out Europe, “bag and Tuesday-s race was hailed with tremen-„ Then of course volunteered to escort ^0.000 .a year Though the vast
, tteran.es Thev also know and apreci- baggage," as Mr. Gladstone so ener- dou8 cheering, but the subsequent award tne new-comers to the great power room ta thus formed the nver winds its war,
utterances, iney a iso Kno\ a 1 .. it shrewd observers tn .he Defender seemed to strike everv- the privy council. No introduction twisting and turning by mnmnerahl»
ate the plan of campaign adopted against getically p , " bodv dumb Dunraven’s action in the or performance of any kind is necessary bends, until it extends its length to near.
him, part of which is tom represent see in the Sultan s cousen _ third race is warmlv approved; indeed. * 'to obtain admission. Entering by a side ( ly 1200 mile^. or more than double tii,

,    I him as speaking differently in the dif- eminent of Armenia under the super ^ blame him for not packing up and ! door off Downing street, we went up P®mt to point length of the delta. con.
* „0TTC cn'RVTr'F' SLIGHTED ■ e , , Tt nccnlinrlv easy vision of a commission appointed by the • much earlier All British- through a hall and pushed aside a cn ! tmually eroding the banks in one pho»THE PUBLIC SERVICE SLIGHTED forent provinces It «ea>, ^ cerfail) sign of the breaking had been i freaied, tain, and there in a room much smaller building up land in another. oW;,
,ru _ „ takes great to ccrr-v out such a plan 1P Mr" up of the empire. They confidently pre- and ^erywhere you hear sneering alln- than the council chamber occupied by anally breakmg its way across a
The Bowell governm ... i ier’s case, since he naturally uses the P . h nnsnrcess- sinus to Yankee faith and American our aldermen sat the great judicial com row nepk which lies between the two

pains to show that it regards the public . ,anguage when addressing df that the scheme vn 1 be un“s Jhn“keeNoftai^ucab™ ont“c^' mittee of the , privy council. Thoie extremities, and filling up the old chan-
service as entirely subordinate to its own Canadian audiences and the fu ; nnd Aat tb® ^ ed haqds on The races, as it was suspect.- argning- tKe pros ahd cons of the Cana- ne,-Longman s Magazine,
party interests. For over two years the $ t . ,au elsewhere He may Wlli not be ended thereby. It ,s some Uncle Sam had an ace up his sleeve, dian dtoe;^ore -the gray horsehair wigs, |
Mnnitoha governorship -was kept dang-* Englisn language eisewnere. > what curious to find a prominent' Rus- . earnestly hoped by all Clyde men which are supposed to lend activity to,

between rival politicians because the frequently be the victim of unintent,on- gian ^ contendillg that the need- foat Defender wilf come over here next ; the legal mind, but the members of the Chimney Four Hundrel ,
bng between mai ik, claimants -uiisreportmg or mistranslation in suen should be effected by the summer and give us a taste of her quill- Pfivy council were in taeir ordinary A Scotch Ghimtmy Four Hundred and
appointment of one of tne c ^hmstances. But there is no prospect Turkish government much scope he=ng itv. What a race that would be-De- clothes and wore neither robes nor wigs. Fifty Feet in Height.
would have caused trouble with tne . . , .. XurKisn government, muen scope 6 Vllltvl.;„ TIT Britannia and 1 must, say that I was shocked to notice ------------

For a still longer period the °f his being injured y ei e > given to Chakir Pasha, the officer ap- . ’ " ’ j the absence of the blare of trumpets. The tallest chimney was built at Port
or malicious misrtipresentation, any more poited by the Sultan to carry on the Lor(J Archibald Campbell’s great mid- etc., but the arguments were carried ou I Dundas, Glasgow, Scotland, 1857 
than by the foolish endeavor to create work. The Viedomosti, whiçh is not j night mareh through dreary Glencoe on in the most conversational manner, and j lg-9 for F Townsend. It is thehiehet 
the false impression that the Liberals likely to speak without the consent of the 91 h September, took place at 7 p. , I never saw a court so devoid of legal .. ’ . .. ,d ,,r.A f '

dissatisfied with his leadership. The the Russian government saysi-Tfe m^and was^as qmetas aQuaker^odal. ■ one of the loftiest masonry struct

puny tactics of his political enemies can task of Chakir Pasha will be to prove pibrochs, and dirges to the mem- milord would put a question to the ■ existence. It is, independent of its size,
have no other result than to show how that. Armenian Christians can live peace- Qry of'tbe aiaughtered Macdonalds. The gentlemen arguing the case in the every ] one of the best specimens of a substau-
much they fear his strength and how fully under Turkish rule. The ainbas- gr8t intimation of the proposed march day •votoPwfcd in asking for beer, and > tia.1, vy-pli made brick-work in the world,
clearly they perceive his good prospect sadors of the powers must be permitted appeared in the Glasgow Evening News, the cottneil would' reply in the smoothy j in Europe there are only two church

to watch the Pasha’s doings, in order then the London papers got hold of it, j confident tone of one who knew all , steeples that exceed this structure in
j he certain that he is successful But and the Cockney imagination did the about it. even though he felt that he | height—namely, that of Cologne cathe-
: , ' ., . th-lt rest. The few Macdonalds in the glen [ was on very debatable ground. The dral (540 feet) and that of the Strasimr-
I only when there 18 concl«slve Proof tb,,t were found peaceable as lambs, and nary great men sitting about the table did j cathedral (468 feet.) The great pyramid 

Rev Principal Grant in his final letter Turkey 18 positively unable to keep order thp gl^m of a skean dhu or glance of not seem at all impressed by the magn'- ' 0f Tizeh was originally 180 feet, al- 
, .. MeeicehH school in Armenia will the powers be justified a broad claymore was seen. One of the tude of the question that they were to though not so high at present. The

to the G o e on e , . interference. It should be remember- London dailies referred to a certain mai- shortly decide, and the Canadian law j United States tops them all with its
stated that m ed tiat a8 t nothing is known of the ignant scowl cast upon the MacCallum yers who were presenting the points of , Washington monument, 550 feet high,

cnnititinn of Armenia A Euronean Mohr’s clansmen, but that was the near- the case lolled • about as if their clients and the tower of the Philadelphia puh-
.ea, condition oi Armp . P est approach to hostilities. His Lordship were not paying them any extraord lie buildings, which is 537 feet high,
guardianship oyer Turkey might-- lead ,g no£ tQ be congratulated in disturbing inary sum for their services. The Can- j The Eiffel tower, at Paris, France,
to serious complications. Russia does not jn foe slightest memories so painfül, a dian friends that I had the pleasure j surpassed all other terrestrial 
want that, although she wishes the Af- and which' the lapse of two Centuries of introducing were exceedingly surpris- structures with its altitude of nearly 
m'enians well, and is Willing to Work in still finds quick and sensitive. Had any ed at the simplicity of the whole bus'- thousand feet, 
concert with France and England, one els6 but a lord attempted it, swift ness. Even onr police court is much London, England,
YorlroTT f„r„.arri vengenace would have fallen. more Jiable to be filled with fierce sounds struction from designs of Mr. Henry
i i.rxey now comes lorwara ana cte The winter concert season is upon ns, ! and the tramplings of uniformed men Dnvcy, C. E., will out-top all metal
mAnds a term of two years to put the aa(^ among other g^reat artists who ar.i who are bigger than the city corporation, structures, being built of steel, and its 
affairs of Armenia in order. This Sfeems to fav0r Glasgow, are Madame Pâtti, There was no snubbing of junior coun extreme height will be 1,250 feet when 
very reasonable to thb Russian ^bvern- Sims Reeves, the four shaggy pianists— sel nor effort on the part of the lords inished.
ment, and if the Armenians really want Paderewski, Sauer, Friedheim and Ros- in session to be smart at the expense of I The highest and most remarkable met
nothimr but that their lives their nmn- enthal, besides a host of minor celebri- some young fellow whose heart coni 1 | al chimney in the world is erected at the 

t ^, .. . , , ., P. ties. Few cities in the kingdom are so be broken by a little clever back talk, imperial foundry Iialsbrnckle, near Frie-
erty and their honor should be sgffe they we„ off ag Glasgow for first-class music. As one of our council explained to m.-. j berg, ir. Saxony. The height of this
can be well staisfied with the offers It is whispered in shipping circles tnat the higher the court the less there is of structure is 452.6 feet, and 15.74 feet
made by Turkey." It may w411 .be Japan will entrust five of the big war- the self-assertion of the judges, the less ‘ jn internal diameter, and is sitqate-1 on
that the Armenians cannot find ttr pos- ships she is to build to Clyde firms, ancL *f the ding-dong' of routine, - the less ,f i the right bank of the Mulde, at an deva

it this proves correct it will help gen*_the blaze and glare of painted glory.; tion of 219 feet above that of fie 
era! trade a good deal. MoSt of tftè UflP IH-rtkiMy notilirt)?- could be -more iieple<kf0unfiiT works, so that its total Height 

. „ , yards are busy at present with hoirie and1 or gèfltle than the attitude and methods r above thé sea is no less than 711.75
ish atrocities are correct. On the jother , 'foreign orders. The la’unch of the swift of the lords of the privy council. In ; foet. The works are situated on the
hand if the counter-reports of Armen- j cruiser Venus for the British navy, the1 fact, it seemed simply like a conversa- ( left banks of the river arid the furnace 
ian turbulence and tendency to -irebel- other day, was a notable event. She is1 tion between the gentlemen who sat gases ate conveyed across the river to 
lion have any foundation, there 4s an a beauty, and very powerful. - the wigs, who were chatting in the most the chimney on a bridge through a pipe
enual nrosneet of failure Mobo.lv Glasgow Town Council are going tc around the table and the gentlemen in 5.227% feet in length,
equa pr spect or i e. iV|)bo y purify the Ciyde by subjecting the sew- informal manner with them as to the ! The highest artificial structure in
seems to know the exact truth as be- age to a speciai process before ejection points under discussion. It is quite sur- ‘ America is the water works tower at
tween the two sets of reports. And into the river. It is a gigantic scheme, prising to get in and out of such a place Eden Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. The floor
supposing their is a failure to qukfj. the involving nearly three million dollars, without having to pay anything or being of the tower, reached by the elevators,
Armenian troubles, with the conse- and the ratepayers h'ave got it in their snubbed by anybody, and the half-score is 522 feet above the Ohio river. Th?
oiience of dismembering Turkev “what pipe at present. The medical health of- of Canadians who accompanied me im , base is 404 feet above the stream If 
will the final settlement" he’ Hov^ will flcer attributes two-thirds of Glasgow’s mediately expressed the opinion that the j the height of the elevator shaft be add- 
'' f settlement De. Flow win morta,ity to the polluted Clyde. great British empire was governed in a ; 0.1 to the observation floor the grand
the different powers so deeply interested There is an interesting agitation "bin" judicial way in the most democratic total height is 589 feet,
adjust themselves to the new situation? Qn wMch d j concerns landlords” and: manner, and I believe all of us felt as j The highest office building in the world
None of the experts seem able to| offer tenants TWler nresnnt laws th-i *to-8'We walked up Victoria street, Westmiii,- is the Manhattan Life Insurance com-“ to put it PSy, the mere''slave1' ster. with the vast buildings occupied by pan,, of New York city: its height U 

of the landlord. The tenant has no tke powers that control the world look- above the sidewalk. 347 feet and its 
right in law- he must say six months ing down upon us, that real power is foundations go down 53 feet below the 
ahead whether he wants the house for not noise, that strength is not bump- same, being 20 feet below tidewater 
another vear; if he is compelled by ill- tious, that brains have no necessity of level, making a total of 400 feet. The 
ness business or Any other ca.use to being impolite in order to be recognizee foundntion consists of 15 masonry piers, 
leave the house, he must leave as much had seen an evidence of it, and and are carried by the same number of
furniture in it as will amply cover the Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., who was one of steel caissons. The latter were sunk to
rent This is what Glasgow household- tbe counsel in waiting, emphasized this bedrock by the pneumatic process. The 
ers "ptif up with. But our inembers in by saying that for many years no cantilever system is used for the founda 
parliament have been tryitgr for years - stronger court had sat in that simple tions.-Machmery. 
to brih§ iti a bill to even -matters a lit- bttle room on Downing street. .<j± -- —
tle>oi #rtK>se efforts hnve hitherto been —^—————" GafcKng Gun Howard, who create-
rendered ' abortive by the unaccountable such a fnrore in seizing vessels off i-1
conch,rt rif onê of the London members, roa8t. of Labrador, reached here th«
who just as sure as a Glasgow member MB&sHSBL, morning. He said he had no report h,
rises to introduce this private bill, just mak® to tbe government yet, but i"
as surely rises too and objects, and there M&M§&â3ËsS£BË. wanld 8ee the Controller of Customs
the matter rests. “And yet,” as Lan- afternoon. He says if he did anyt 1 -

‘•Englishmen imagine them- fiC wrong he was acting in accordance w,n
the law.
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SOME TALL STRUCTURES.

others.
Montreal collectorship of customs has 

left vacant because it was pledged 
to R. «! White, M. P. for Cardwell, and 
the government does not care to risk a 
bye-election in that district. More than 
a year ago Sir Francis Johnson, chief 
justice of the superior ,qourt of Quebec, 
died, and his successor has not yet been 
chosen, for the reason that a number of 
friends of the government would be dis
appointed and perhaps soured on the eve 
of an election. The chief justice of 
New Brunswick, Sir John Allen, retired 
more than a year ago, and his position is 

The prospective appointee 
Ezekiel McLeod, M. P. 1

been

are

of success.

NO RIGHT TO INTRUDE.

question says:—“Having 
view of all the facts of the case, Mani- 

, toba is morally bound to take actio a 
for St. John, and the government does ghall meet tbe spirit of the second

to hold a bye-election in that ;

yet unfilled, 
in this case is

metal• r, i, y, tn» decision of the Privy CounoiP, I desire 
city any more than m Cardwell, Demg . ^ point out in this communication that 
pretty well assured of defeat. W en the pre8ent pariiament of Canada has 
party exigencies are allowed to keep ^ & mQral right t0 intrude into the pro- 
open two chief justiceships and an im- | yjncial domajIL a smart lawyer mighr 
portant collectorship it is plain that the make appear that these two positions 

do not believe in Cleve- ;
“Public office is a pub-

not care
on»

The “Great Tower,'' oE 
in course of con-

i are contradictory, but they are not.
Statesmen know that large questions of 
public rights, in which political, econ
omical, educational and ethical consider
ations are inter-twined with deep-seated 

The powder magazine in Beacon Hill and ineradicable popular sentiment, can 
park has once more engaged the atteo- be sett,pd only by recognizing truths, 
tio, of the citv council. Just when this which, though contrary, are pot contra-
menai to the' lives ^r^ti^ens was Victory.” , ?iv GranGhas^ from

Unmin • 1 pleAsing the MamtohA people with his

ion .no Iuwoal .«thont.o, « ” j Ukely Umt those who the Do-
difficult to say, but it was certain minion- overnmenfs action will resent 
years ago. The grievance 18 ^ | the conclusion he has arrived at.
many of a minor character a ' \ tb@ Dominion parliament has not a mor- 
been annually protested against by tbe , ^ pigM tQ intrude> w*at is to be said )f 
city council, but protested against in course of the government in issuing
vain. The unsightly building, full o I the mandate contained in the “remedial 
powder, is still in evidence— a memoria , ordern and pledging itself to legislation 
to the callous indifference of the authoi- , ^ a similar character? It is worthy 
ilies to the oft-expressed demands of the note> too, that Dr. Grant has openly 
people of Victoria. But it now appears expre8sed his agreement with 
from the letter of Lieùt.-Col. Rawstorne. Laurier’s contention that the, Manitoba 
R. M. A., that the powder in the maga 
zine is of “no great valq&jn these days," 
and that officer advises that the Domin
ion and Imperial authorities be requested
to permit the city to have it destroyed, disallowance he gives this note fit warn- fore the disturbance is finally alltfyed. 
If the-powder-is useless to either gov- ipg to ..Quebec:—“Action, therefore, on,i 
eminent there can be no objection to its ; 8UCh a case is certainly abnormal. No 
destruction; while if it is suffered to re- j one knows how far its results would tbe employment of teams on sewerage 
main in the park, the responsibility will spread, or to what grave issues they ! construction was brought ^up, the 
be all the greater, In the event of an ex- might lead. The province which is now PfWt being that the reagents of The
plosion, because of its worthlessness. -pressing most strongly for it might be ^ard xyere unduly fa,T"Eed ^ Ald"

-----------cutting a rod, which would be applied Macmillan, chairman of the sewerage
in the worst way in the future to its own committee The fallowing^'statement 
back.” It is hardly to be expected that Prepared by the bookkeeper of the 
Principal Grant's investigation and let- works shows that Mr. Haggerty, who is 
ters will do much towards settling this » resident of centre ward, received the 
school difficult;, for the reason that no hl«he8t 8um for this dass of work. It 

of the parties interested is in a 
mood to adopt suggestions of comprom
ise. This much seems quite certain,

ruling powers 
land’s maxim: 
lie trust.”

THE POWDER MAGAZINE.

sible to live peacefully under Tnripsh 
rule, if tfie reports which come of'^Fnrk-

If

Mr.

question is mainly a questibno’of fact, 
not of law, and that the £bVernment 
should have enquired into the facts be
fore taking action.

a prediction with any confidence; Ithnre 
are too many factors to the problem tc 
admit of an easy solution. A good fnnny 

Then in regard. to changes may be made in the map be-
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THE OTTAWA PROGRAMME.

The sudden return to Ottawa of all the 
junketing ministers and the resumption 
of cabinet sessions have started a round 
of speculation regarding the programme 
the government is likély to follow. The 
question of whether a session of parlia
ment is going to be 
solution is eagerly discussed, with :r 
variety of opinion. French Canadian 

have fori some time been

is, we are informed, a complete state
ment of all sums paid for teaming, from 
July 26 to September 30:

Names.
Haggerty, J ..............
McMullin. J. .............
McMullin, W...............
Mclnnes, A...................
Mclnnes, Angus ....
LeClair, N. ...............
I .akin, T.........................
Heaney, J.....................
Hansen, Î*.............
Barnes, T.......................
Matthews, H...............
Jones & McNeill ...
Johns, W. :.................
Howe, A. G. .............
Lindsay, G....................
Dalby, W......................
King, C. J. ...».........
Stelly, Geo....................

dor says,
selves to be as free and as rationally 
governed as Americans—but so do the 
Chinese ”

one

—British bark Mary Jose. Captain An
derson, which is to load salmon on th» 
Fraser river, arrived in Esquimalt yes- 
terç^r, 54 days from Callao.

OipMWages paid.
......... $163 62
......... 145 00
......... . ,i*4 50
.........  145 75
.........  17 50
......... 43 75
..... 41 25
......... 30 00
.........  42 30
......... 22 75
......... 22 75

held before dis- that Manitoba will not restore; the sep
arate school system in such shape as 
the church authorities desire, no matter

The annual grouse slaughter was w«dl 
up to the standard of former years, and ' 
that half of Scotland which is devoted 
to grouse moors yielded nearly its usual 
quota to the guns of the sportsmen. Theÿ 
sell for about $3 a brace.

>

Royal Sgriealtnral & Industrial Society of B. fhow much advice in the line of Dr. 
Grant's they may receive. If the church 
should become willing to accept a smal-

Liberal papers
declaring that no session is to be held 
before the general election, professing
to base their assertions • on word receiv- ier concession the province may find a 
ed privately from Ottawa." As the Mont- way to satisfy its requirements, and so 
real Witness points out, these Quebec end the trouble. The quotation we gave 
Liberal papers have of late received j from one of Dr. Grant’s letters the other 
some very acurate information from the day, respecting the practical forking of 
capital in regard to various matters, one school in a Catholic settlement un-
notably in regard to the second order-in- der the public school act, would seem to ____________________
council on the Manitoba school question, point a way of reaching a compromise ' Moet Pronounced Symptoms of Heart 
and there would be nothing surprising j in this direction. But if the church and 

in tlieir having received the “correct tip" the province refuse to yield so far as to | 
cn the election business. The Montreal make a similar arrangement for all , The most pronounced symptoms of 
Gazette on the other hand, comes for- Catholic schools, and if the Dominion heart disease^ are, palpitation or flutter-
ward with a very straight assertion that j authority is held to the promise given ™|ak or |rrega^ar 8 pnisef smothering

a session will first be held. “An appeal j by the government, then will come in spells at night, making it necessary to
to the electorate cannot now be long de- Principal Grant’s dictum that it is in- sit up in bed to breathe, swelling of
laved in any event, since the present trading on the provincial domain.
House of Commons will expire by efflux such case there will arise a trouble from

which the country may long wish in

This has been about the worst summer 
experienced in this country for many 
years. September has been much warm
er and brighter than August, but I fear' 
the farmers have no cause for jubila- 

I tion this year. A thunderstorm of ex-* 
traordinary severity passed over the west
of Scotland on Tuesday night, and theré ™ . . , _
were many accidents. W°me”’ jho seem to be all worn

Emigration from the Clyde ports has °.at’ wl1' Purified blo<*ï, made
shown a wonderful falling off this year. «JP» and healthy by Hood’s Sartutpa- 
in fact there has been almost a total TiHa, permanent relief and strength, 
failure of it. All the Anchor and Allan The following is from a well known 
boats are carrying away at every voy- nurse : 
age their full complement of American 
visitors returning home.

Dr. Donald Macleod, moderator of the 
Church of Scotland General Assembly.
when addressing- the boys on board the . . ,, _
Clyde training ship Empress, a few days. °»>« «'/roîm?t0ago said the Scotch were, without ex- fogethe^rith HoLvb PiUa^T have"^!- 

ception. the worst-mannered people on ked more benefit from these medicines 
the face of the earth, and ever since a. than from anything else I have ever taken, 
fierce controversy has been waged in ail From my personal experience I believe 
the newspapers, the doctor getting his Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete

,h,„ ,h, SSSLtiT);, KLE.SSK”'’71

EXHIBITIOS7 60
3 50
2 50 

22 25 
n so Weak, Tired, Nervous . -AT-

New Westminster, B. C.
-ON-

Taesëaî, Wtdiesday, Thursday and Friday.
OCTOBER 8TH, 9TH, I0TH, AND IITH.

7 00
12 50

Disease, and Huw to Secure 
Relief In 3(1 Minutes.

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, bu*- here received littP

$15,000—PRIZES—SiS.OOfl
In feet or ankles, say the most eminent 

authorities is one of the surest signs of 
a diseased heart. Night-mare is a com
mon symptom, spells of hunger or ex
haustion. It is estimated that 60 per 
cent, of all cases of dropsy come from 
heart' disease. The brain may ba con
gested, causing headaches, dizziness or 
vertigo. In short, whenever the heart 
flutters or tires out easily, aches or pal
pitates, it is diseased, and nothing will 
give perfect relief or so speedily effect 
a cure as Dr, Agnew’s Cure for the 
heart. It has saved thousands of lives 
and yours may be counted among the 
number if its use is begun at once.

This remedy absolutely never fails to 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, apd is 

, , . , harmless as the purest milk. Sold by
Owing to the lack of conjunction on ix-an & Cryderman and Hall & Co.

The Premium List of the R. A. & J- -J 
clety contains many new features and 
clal prizes of much value.

DOG SHOW—Open to the world.
THREE FULL DAYS’ SPORTS-Gy™ 

khana. Aquatic Sports, Indian Canoe 
Rugby and Association Football Matcbe • 
Field Sports, Sailors’ . Sports, Promenade 
Concerts, and Illuminations.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which W 
fastest Wheelmen on the Pacific coast « 
participate $500 in prizes for these even

of time some eight months hence, but 
there is no reason to apprehend an elec
tion before another session. The Prem
ier and the leader of the House have 
me de a distinct pledge that a session of 
the- present parliament will be called 
not later than the first Thursday in 
January next, and the Governor-Gener
al. Lord Aberdeen, is a party to that 
pledge, which could be given only with 
his consent and approval. Nothing has 
transpired in public affairs since parlia
ment was prorogued last July .to war
rant a change of policy.” Certainly if

vain to get free.

The Ottawa Journal (Independent 
Conservative) has imitated Wiggins, 
with the exception that its prophetic 
vision has been scanning the political 
horoscope, whereas Wiggins concerns 
himself only with natural phenomena. 
The newspaper is probably the better 
prophet of the two, but it has the ad
ventice of being able to base its pre
dictions on well established facts. The 
Journal's prophecy is as follows:

It will come as a startling bit of news 
from Calvinistic and Sabbath-adoring 
Scotland, that uneasiness, not to say 
alarm, is felt in the high circles of t-,, 
government at the undoubted falling off 
in church attendance, and the unmistak
able lessening of the rigid Sunday ob
servance hitherto characteristic of the 
country. But it is the case, neverthe: 
less, and is engaging the most serious 
attention of every Synod and Presby
tery.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES.
TRAP SHOOTING MATCHES-For 

championship of B. C. Valuable gold m^, 
als will be awarded to the winners.

Excursion rates have been secured oy 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for ’ls 
tors, and reduced rates on exhibits.
T. J. TRAPP,

President.
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Prominently In the public eye today.
Hood’s pms A. B. MACKENZIE-Secretary-G.
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PELLETIER WAS IDO HASHkilled and several gendarmes ! until he had ordered the police to open 
were wounded. Immediately there was fire upon them. When Serivet Bey fell, 
a great tumult and a wild scene of dis- there was a frightful tumult and the po- , 
order, the gendarmes charging the crowd lice charged the crowd with revolvers
at random and the struggling mob fight- and swords. According to police re- Bet Cannot Swear If ' Oarrant 
ing savagely, but in hopeless disorder. 1 ports only 20 persons were killed and 80 . w „„ ,
The rioters were finally repulsed and wounded during the rioting of Monday, ; rre e 1 at lne raHI‘
reinforcements of gendarmes arrived, bqt reliable estimates place the number ; cala» Lecture,
after which the crowd dispersed, 'rue of killed at over 200. 
riot and fighting caused a great panic News has been received here during '
among the inhabitants of the quarter, the day from Damascus which still fur- t,ine of Conduct Proposed by the 
who were in fear of their lives, and ther increases the gravity of the situa- ; »,
dreaded lest thir shops should be looted, tion. The French consul at that place * 1

these were quickly closed, and the 1 has been attacked by a mob, and grossly ,
merchandise concealed from the public ' insulted and pelted with mud. The ________

.! French embassy has complained to the ;
tnntiuoDle Oct. 3.—The serious p . London, Oct. 3.—The Times this morn- ; Porte, and demanded prompt redress for j Francisc0> Qct. 3.—The building

r® L fe)t and the precautions tak- ™g,. commenting upon the Armenian the outrage. • et jyurnuit s alibi in contradiction of the
U ”the Turkish authorities to keep riots at Constantinople, says: The sit- : Constantinople, Oct 3.—There was a ell!lrge8 made by Pawnbroker Uppea-

uiitarv force in the garrison con- nation is evidently grave, despite the third slight earthquake shock here yes- ttellu waa oegun with the testimony of
,b, militaryJ on account of the Turkish explanations. The Sultan must ; terday. This, with the noting and m A. vV. aaihalt, a lecturer at the
"" roused by the riot precipitated on it is only by complying bloodshed, the imprisonment of about Medical College. Asked if. Dur
kar :°bvthe Armenians of this city with the advice of the Powers that he 500 Armenians, the killing of prisoners rant wag ut at the lecture givpn ou 
U° hown to be amply justified by the can hop® to avoid a repetition of such m cold blood, a9d_ the presence of troops mornmg of Aprii 4, the doctor re-
;l,e,h,r outbreaks which occurred yes- | S*’,Perüous al,ke to h,mself and 11,6 j under arms at all points was well cal- ferred t0 ttleroll book and said defend-
)urlier outbre ie,Tre‘n * « , , . - ! culatedtoexcute even the most phleg- recorded present. On cross-
u-rday. The Constantinople correspondent of made Turk. The rioting and blood let- . .._h=fl n,iTwo Armenian Porters were amoro, tfae sta^ard say8; “After the fighting ting which began Monday was renewed examination the doctor said he had no
those subjected to the wholesale . on Monday, a man who was present at Tuesday evening in spite of all pre- npM.nw
yf Armenian subjects of the Su y the police station states that he saw ; cautions taken by the authorities. On if he could trive the
furkish authorities, and they sho - , four bodies brought in, and eight pris- Tuesday the principal rioting was the ^ Z pt- th 51 students in
^stance to the police and werd accord- ! on as soon a3 they got iDside> werti work £ y,e Softas, Mahommedan theo- name of any one ot the M scents m 
£ly killed. It is only by perscmal m- bayonetted. The nunlbpr of slain is logical 8tudents, who chased and beat clas who attended the lecture on

veStigation that those seeking n® variously estimated at from thirty to with bludgeons every Armenian they th®S„BZL nt dozen students
ttie disturbance can secure any deta s. tWQ bundred As soon as the street fight- met. During Tuesday night a mob of cal!edii.t,h, o ... , . ld rpmember
.,s the lips of all police and *>°'® ' ing commenced, arrests began to be made Softas and Turks attacked the house of aad sa‘d ^ . ti t tbj k tbe
"ent officers are closed, and no reliable and ^fore nightfall, many hundreds the leading Armenian, Kasim Pasha, lf he were given time to think the
information from ^officials regarding t. wprp imprisoned. The whole ministry storming the building, threatening its ®7® "r»li»hilitv nf the roll call

be had. The Armenian quarte of justjce was converted into a jail and j destruction, and killing several persons *b® / . - > dl reach-
ity is to-day deserted ^and quiet was soon filled. To-day the wholesale who were unable to escape in time. This The district a y however

us the graTe- rhis is tb® quarter which arrpsta continued. The irritation of the mob also sacked a cafe frequented by ®d tb® t Z hand in the
usually presents a scene of the greatest Turks against the Armenians seems to Armenians, where twenty of these un- : when Judge P yf , , witness
animation, the shops and great bazaars incrpa8p> and no .Armenian dares to fortunate people were found, and beaten e^a**Vaat.l0nL;„ fls instrnc-
•ittracting throngs of chattering traders. cross jnto Stamboul.. The fpmiUar ru- to death with bludgeons. To the dis- whether in 1 P? , . . 0f in

authorities have closed - the shops, mors Qf an impending . massacre of grace of tfie authorities, not a single t®r of t e.®® had answered at
and they also peremptorily foplnd the Christians are revived and the public policeman appeared, and no attempt was stances Yb'r», _ who wpr„ not
gathering of groups in the streets; and mind is anxioufl- The Armenians are in , ipade to save the Armenians. Naturally , ro11 cadl nnpp internosed

insure the observance of this order a gtate Qf tbe neatest exasperation at ,the latter in Constantinople and viciu- P1"®8®^- T e «laced
the streets are constantly patrolled by tbe wholesale arrests, and the Moslems ity are panic stricken, and put no faith an objection, a d . on
military. The guards who are stationed , arp not mucb calmer. The presence of in assuraces of protection from further }n predicamen o K
;,t Babi Thumayan, the door of tlie tbe British fleet within call is one of violence at the hands of Turkish mobs, its -own question. e J *
• Sublime Porte,” of the Seraglio, or tbe mo8t reassuring features of the situ- Many sought refuge in churches, where ; while he mig fr.m. „ nro.
Sultan’s palace, were also strongly re- ayon_ wbich is singular) complicated they were earnestly addressed by the answered “ 9h0.u., . , nhiec-
inforced yesterday in apprehension of . by this latest misjudged ction of the clergy, who enjoined them to be calm, ! P®r s„our®®’ he wo. mr.-- At-

attempted attack upon the person of Armenian committee, who are univers- and to give the Turks no further op- itl0n r°r ™e present. t,
thP sovereign. . | ally regarded as the instigators of the port uni ties of attacking them. The Ar- torney Barnes asked toe same question,

Yesterday the carriages which were whole business. menian churches are now watched by and.tke d®^®n8e interP. , . arel,pd
conveying the minister of the interior! The Standard, which is thç Conserv- the police, but the greatest uneasiness 3ectien. Attorney .
and of foreign affaire, and of the police, j at;Ve organ, says, in .ameditorial ,the prevails among other religious denomin- ! tha,^, while it was P° atrQT1ciori the
to the council, which was convened to , subject: “The evidence in the whole ations, who express a fear that the fan ev®ry studen . answered
,-onsider measures for supressing the ' affair points to the conclusion that it aticism of the Turks may extend in ] lecture and ask eac , n
ilisturbance, were pierced with bullets j was a studiously devised plot on toe part other directions. The Armenians have 1 a ,ro11 call tor JJu nt, i ^ ,
as they passed through the streets, fired ’ cf the Armenian agitators to provoke the sympathy of foreigners here, but ; falf t° ca9t suspicion . ..
from arms in the hands of insurgent cit- i reprisals. If this be so, nothing will so the fact that they were armed in j roll ca 'n. QU?SP,01? * ^
izens. The public officials in the car- ' gUrely alienate the sympathies of all spite of their pacific announcements, is | custoin that ought n ie
riages escaped injury from the flying ■ who desire to see justice done to the condemned by their best friends, and other time. l e cou , .v •
bullets, as far as has been learned. Many 1 Armenian people. The Armenian com- lends color to the statements of. the . heved the question pr P ^
passers-by in the streets were not so ! mittee have made a terrible mistake in Turkish officials, who claim that tbp dence sought compe ent, u
fortunate, and latest accounts of the letting Europe see at close quarters how Armenian agitators organized a revolt °r safety sustained t e j -
number killed and wounded place it at , they can get up a massacre.” 1 against the Sultan’s authority, and that With Durrant’s whereabouts on toe
80. The great church of the Patriarch- j The Daily News, organ of the Liberal the attempt to present a petition to the morning of April 4 accounted for, toe
ate, situated in the Greek quarter, which party, comments as follows: “Had the ''Grand Vizier on Monday last, which led defense attempted to show where toe .de-
was the scene of the first outbreak on memorial been quietly received the to the first rioting and bloodshed, was fendpnt was the next day. George A.
Monday, is now surrounded'by troops, crowd would undoubtedly as quietly have nothing more than a pretext to serve Merrill, an instructor at the. J^iek scfiool
The Kourmkyson quarter is also in. a , dispersed. But for the Turkish author- as a signal for a general Armenian out- of mechanical arts, said that Durrant
state of seige. With regard to the death I ities, the opportunity for shedding break. That the Armenians contmplat- cafltid upon him at 11 o clock of the
of Serivet Bey, one of the officers who blood was too good to be lost. It is but ed such an attempt to call attention to forenoon of April 6. Asked if Durran
was killed in Monday’s riot at the Pat- | too plain that the Turks can never be their grievances has been known for a | made known the object of his call, the
riarchate, the following details are learn-j trusted to govern the Christian races, long time past, and the Associated Press witness replied in toe affirmative, but 
t-d. It is alleged that he called the } and especially tbe Armenians.” ! correspondent in Armenia, months ago. j he7was not permitted to teU what Dur-
Armenian bearer of the petition, which j The correspondent of the Daily News drew attention to this, saying he had rant said.
it was sought to present to1 the Grand ; at Constantinople, telegraphs: ’The conclusive evidence that the Armenian j Before court adjourned Attorney Dick-
Yiafer, “Chiaour.” This is equivalent | Greek messenger at the British consul revolutionary committee were preparing insbri called the attention of the court
to saying “infidel 'dog,” and is the term j has declared that he was at the princi- for a demonstration at Constantinople, ' to the large number of threatening lev-
of opprobrium used, by' the Turks to- pal prison where he saw four dead Ar- and that any number of Armenians were ! tors received by himself and Attorney
ward those who do not follow Mahomet j menions and 8 wounded, who were willing to thus sacrifice theselves for Depprey, and asked that the jurors be
The Armenian retorted to this, and the ,t thereupon killed in his presence. He the ultimate benefit of their unhappy instructed to turn such letters overto
quarrel increased in heat until the shoot- j was then observed and was ejected. Tjie compatriots. On the other band parti- the court should they recéive any. lne
ing bqfiSjh The customs office in jbe diy.j, mfj4ent,tos>been»,cepost8<ir.to '0 Armenians assert that the .jtràjrç saft he had received k great many
has been cfoscSmiring the rioUTT it ife. Currie, the British ambassador, whowilLiatter only armed themselves in order to tetters of the same kind,
reported that a number of Armenians , j doubtless inquire into toe matter. An defend their lives against the Turks. H. J. McCoy is sorry he spoke. He
broke into the law courts of the city Pye witness says that he saw a dead! The authorities have stationed troops did14peak to Juror Truman substantially 
■luring the disorder and killed two Armenian carried through the main and police at every threatened -point, as stated, but says it was thrown out in 
judges. The murderers were recognized streets of Galata by Turkish Zaptichs, and it is asserted this morning .that a peculiar way, which he now regrets, 
and were subsequently arrested. An , like a dead calf, and another man hav- there is no further danger. This, how “I ^looked at the paper,” Mr. McCoy 
Armenian cashier employed in toe depart- ing having been, killed while resisting ever, is not generally believed. said, “and saw the Durrant matter. Mr.
ment of customs of this city has been | arrest.’’ t ----- --------:----------- Truman and I were seated alongside of
assassinated, and this crime, it is believ- Washington, D. C., Oct. 3.—Secretary PARKHURST TO SAVE GOTHAM, each other, and as I saw the article I
ed was actuated by motives of political Olney to-day received the following J" ---------- said to him very much what he said I
revenge. There is a vague and wide cablegram from United States Minister He Seeks to Unite the Anti-Tammany djd. The moment I had spoken I knew 
spread feeling of apprèhensnion here Terrill, at Constantinople! “On Mon- | Elements. i had done, wrong and I wished I had
in all circles caused immediately by the day several hundered Armenians march- ! New York, Oct 3.—A movement was sail} nothing, but Truman did not make 
outbreaks of Monday and yesterday, but ed on the Porte, professedly to ask tor put on foot to-day to revive the commit- any reply, and nothing more was said 
fed by fears of how far the discontent redress of grievances; the Patriarch tee of seventy or to create a similar body aboiit it I regretted it as soon as the 
may extend, and where its breaking out tried tried to prevent it, and'a coufiictVitp take the steps necessary to bring wolds were spoken. But I certainly 
is to be looked for next. occurred between the Armenians and about a union of all anti-Tammany for- had no intention of influencing Truman,

There is no doubt that toe Armenia n the police. Probably about 60 Turks ces. This movement is inspired by the and I do not think he believed I intended 
demonstration wbich precipitated toe and Armenians are killed, among others action of the Good Government Clubs’ to do so.
disoredrs has been for a -long time- in ! the Turkish major, and there are many convention last night in nominating a jocplar manner, such as might be expect- 
uourse of arrangement. This is shown wounded. The Armenians carried pis- ticket, against toe advice of a majority ed ^between very old friends. It was 
by the fact that, before the outbreak, tols. Yesterday several men were kill- yf the executive committee. The chan- blameworthy, undoubtedly, and I de- 
the foreign ambassadors in the city had ed. Last night 80 were killed and c-es for success were considered good by serve all toe blame that is given me for 
received a number of anonymous let- several hundred imprisoned. The Porte those who took the initiative. Dr. G. the foolish slip of the tongue; but there 
ters announcing that the Armenians in- > had notice of the demonstration, which 1 H. Parkhuret has telegraphed as follow's was no ulterior motive for the thought- 
tended, in short time, to make a pacific they say was organized by the leaders to Charles Stewart Smith, who is at pre- less remark. That is all there is to it. 
demonstration. These anonymous let- of the Hunchagist revolutionists, whom : sent at .Stamford, Conn.: “Our only I have never sought notoriety, and this 
ters also contained copies of the formal they have captured. Much terror ex- ; chance is. to hold a mass meeting and is very trytirg.” Mr. McCoy spoke very 
protest against the attitude of the Turk- ists. I think the Porte will be able to institute;nt. new committee of Last calmly* but- he seemed to be much agltat-
ish government towards Armenian sub- resist fanaticism." j night’s inconsiderate and inharmonious ed: over the remarks in the court. >
jects, which it was intended to forward London, Oct. 3.—The dangerous state j action ostBuot but fall dead.” fis-i-di The defense yesterday called to the
to the Grand Vizier in connection with of affairs at Constantinople is the sen- j Dr. Pa,rkhurst is confident that 4 com- stand 59 ^embers of the class to whom
the demonstration. The police also nad ! sation of the day here, and all dispatch- bination ,«£ anti-Tammany organizations Dr. Cheney lectured on the afternoon of 
ample warning of the intended action of pa from that eitv are rea.i with the and electors is possible. He attributed April 3 and asked each if he answered 
the Armenians and had made prépara- . _ .. , the action of last night’s meeting to to Durrant’s name at the roll call. Ev-
tions to prevent it. So far as can be eate8t eagerness. Many importan. “yontbfui enthusiasm” and “excessive ery answer was in the negative, 
learned up to the present time the foi- messu^eti are known, to have been re- yeal.” He says that the Good Govern- torney Deuprey went further and asked 
lowing is a detailed and connected ac- ^®ived at the British foreign office from : ment Clubs, while claiming to be the each of the pupils if he knew of, apy 
count of the events leading up to and Su" Phillip. Currie, British ambassador : successor of the committee of 70, hwe : member of the class who had answered 
during the disorder of Monday. at Constantinople. The feeling here is not taken up the duties and purposes of to Durrant’s name. Not one of toe wit-

On that day there was an assemblage ’\ot entirely favorable to the Armenians, ^(he committee, and that therefore the nesses had any information on the. sub-
oi three thousand Armenians at Kor- l appointment of Kiamil Pasha as r ̂ ly thing to do is to re-create the pom- ject. Of the students summoned to the
umkapou cathedral, which had inhered Urand Vlzl®r’ recently announced, is re mittee. stand not one knew whether Durrant
to attend the religiou i fete of tire cross. garded at the foreign office as a happy I ---------------- was at the lecture room in Cooper Cot-
U the conclusion nf the religious ser- circumstance, especially at the present , THE GREAT GALE IN BRITAIN, lege on the day that Blanche Lamont
vice, whien was conducted by the Patri- Juncture of affairs. He has the repu-! ------ was murdered or not. Neither could they
arch himself twenty Armenian ladies tatlor‘ of being one of the most broad Latest Reports—More French Spies Ar- call to mind any other student who was
from the oitiès nf Von Bitlis and Er minded and enlightened statesmen of; rested at Cologne. there. It is expected that the remain-

"zerouni in Armenia presented to the the Ottoman empire, and is looked upon ------- ing 1.4 members ,pf the class will be call-
Patrian-h a petition which recounts the a8 th® rigtft man in the right place. ; London, Oct. 3.—Latest reports of the ed to the stand to-morrow. While the
circumstances of the intolerable position Nothwithstanding assurances to the con- : damage done by the great gale adds six step taken to-day by the defense in call
'd the Armenian people under the pres- <Tary f Armenian committee 24 t0 the number known to have been ing Durrant’s classmates generally is re
çut Turkish rule, and declares that this preva.ls m offical droWned, and three to the number of warded as aboldmove, itcannot besaid

_ ,, _ ___ » Vwvnnû rpiiû i circles here that the noting at Constan- , . A , i . ,, that it resulted to the material advant-21 a ? wlz he Ptot tinople was a deliberatelyplanned u^ [wrecks that have occurred, making toe age of either side. ^ testimony of 59
„ . . . Poncluded by begging , rising brought about by Armenian agi- : t0,ta numb®r of dearths so far reported Xyjtnesge8 wbo Were placed on toe stand
l0th1UnarJtthSlrpS ta tore, who were desiroL of fordng Iffie ^ and to^L numto« vessels w-S important so far as it went tote- 

for h^.th en masse to toe Subhme Porte hands Qf -h p„ in order to bring known to have been wrecked 49. » contention of the prosecution
tit! 1 n X J f^ »bout direct interference upon toe part . Berlm. Get S.-Actmg up,m. :informa. ^ 80mdbody plse answerPd to Dur-
rnfnrrun th® ^ ref nr ms of Greal Britain, France and Russia in î.1011 re®®lved-the authorities of Cologne t,g name Pn the day of ttie murder.

situation more grave than it otherwise erentyfortffiedZpositionSPin/ Germany No caused Deuprey in his opening statement 
would have been, although the primary dp!aLf ^ the Arrests have been to- to throw suspicion upon the Pastor of 
cause of the Armenian outbreak is said ,,n to the nresent as the affair is Bmanuel <*urch and to intimate to the
to be the, long delays in the negotiations t i thorousrhlv investigated by the mil- :iury the reaaonable doubt which the de- between the Powers and the Porte iQ 2m luthorfties here and elsewhere It fens® wished to show wiH point toward 
toe question of reform in ArmeniiZ 5&1toJTra^st- æ same gentleman. The theory of Mr. 
which delays have increased the despair L t colo„ne are either French officers Glb8on’s guilt comes entirely from the 
of the Armenians. Prominent Turkish mPn hTthe emnloy of ^French gov- lawvers- and they ar® glad t0 b-v
officials, however, claim that the present ”™p“t P y g their opinions. The first suspicion of
trouble is the outcome of the agitation Atadrid 0et 3_Orders have been dis- thie def®nce in regard to the matter arose 
whit-h prevails .in Europe, and especially nat,,bed bv tbp government to the com- dnring th® prelimmary examination, 
in England in favor of the Armenians. * paa"ders of the Gto cruisers Infanta from Mr- Gibs0lVs own testimony. It 

Owing to toe critical situation here the Isftbpi,a fonde de Venadito and the wasf ln regard to the Minnie Williams envoys of the Powers met at the Ausr X^ana to use everv endeavor ®a9e that th® first doubts arose‘ In his
trian embassy to-day and the German £fsave tbe cruiser Cristobal Colon, testimony, the defense states, Mr. Gib-
gunboat was ordered to remain at the Y. . . , « naDe Antonio on son mad® many admissions that looked
disposal of the German embassy. It is of Cuba near mid Queer, and some denials that lookednow known definitely that at least five Itht of lnZ more queer. According to his own story.
Armenians were killed, after they, were g ° ________________ they say, he was in his study from 6
arrested .Monday, and this has caused D until 7:30 on the night of the Williams
great consternation. Regarding the t\\JYALt DllKltlg rOwOcF» murder. At the latter hour he left his
death of the Turkish Major Serivet Bey, Hivhest of all In leavenlnS study and walked to Dr. Vogel’s, a dis-
witnessee of the affair affirm that the ^ ^ tance of three blocks, arriving there
Armenians did not use their revolvers Strength,—V. 8. Government Report, shortly before 8. It occurred to Dur-

1 Bey | rant’s attorneys that that was slow 
time.

Later Dr. Grbson modified his state
ment, stating that he arrived at Vogel’s 
a reasonable time after 7:30. But, ac
cording to Mrs. McVey, they point out, 
Miss Williams, if she went directly to 
the church, must have arrived there at 
about the same time. Their conclusion 
is obvious. The two were there alone 
for an-hour and a half, and their theory 
is that, the murder committed, the per
petrator went to the \7ogel social and 
enjoyed himself.

Another point dwelt upon by the de
fense is the fact that the locks of the 
library door was pried off, and by the 
pastor’s chisel. The forcing they like 
to talk about. Both Durrant arid 
King had keys to the lock, therefore, the 
former would not have forced it The

FELLOW STUDENTS TESTIFY,STUCK THROUGH LIE PICS was

Or He Weald Have Got tbe Va
cant Portfolio — Langevln 

Has No Show.

Soldiers Arrest Armeu- 
and Bayonet Them In 

Cold Blood.

Turkish
ians

4hi.
Joncas Is CXot of It—Sir Jnllan 

on Sealing
Too Good a Chance for 

Butchery to Let it .
Jh./v- -

lt Was
Not Çemlng

-V ’Business.Gibson.AllPass. ;n
view.

Ottawa, Oct 3.—Sir Julian Pauncefote 
denies the story that he is coming to 
Ottawa on Behring Sea business. He 
says that his visit is not on any pub- 

, . . . ... lie business, although he may talk on
person who forced the lock did not have j bHc mattere . while here. He is spend- 
a key, they argue. One of the dramatic in a ^uple of weeks in Canada, 
points is that Gibson, by his own admis- ; premier Turner left for the coast to- 
sion, was the last person known, to have j .
been in the church on Friday night and j , ^ Hector LangPvin, who is here to- 
the first on Saturday morning. ,d willi , accept the vacant

In the Lamont case they have a new >’ portfolio, but knowing politic- 
ground for suspicion which has never £n8 adm£ tharhe would have no show 
been made public and which did not ap- to-night that Provincial Secret-
pear in the preliminary examination. “ ” 6 , ,__ nf_This is the fact, hitherto unknown, by ary Pelktier, of Q^etwc, wonM be of 
which toe defense expects to prove by f®r®dth® position bad % not.opened his 
cne or more competent, unimpeachable m<mth too quickly to the g 
witnesses, that Blanche Lamont had in- on s^h<^01 £ues lon* h*
tended to address toe prayer meeting on letier Is alleged to have sa- 
the evening of April 3. It seems that man from Quebec should take the placc 
on the Sunday evening preceding vacated by Hon. Mr. Angers uni 
Blanche 'Lamont’s disappearance she re- school question is settled, 
marked at the meeting of the Young Th® story that Mr. Joncas. M. * 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, been offered the portfolio of secretary or 
which met before evening service, and at state and that he had declined it *s no 
which Miss Lamont was a faithful at- looked upon seriously here. Mr. Joncas 
tendant, that she was going to speak at would jump at the position, if he got the 
the prayer .meeting on April 3, on the chance, 
subject of “My Dual Life,” and wished 
to consult her pastor on the subject.
That stié did not see the minister on 
Monday or Tuesday the defense can 
prove. They "do not expect to show 
that she visited his study on Wednes
day, but they can prove by young ladies

,,rv
ell by

personal knowledge of Durrant’s ab- 
The defense tried to

The doctor re

riot can

The
VIOLATION OF LIQUOR LAWS.

Strongly Condemned by the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars.

3.—TheNew Westminster, Oct.
Grand Lodge, I. Ô. G. T. is in session 

who overheard her remark that she -in<4 again .to-day, but its business' is nearly , 
tended to consult him, and they can also an completed. The Grand Secretary’s 
show that Wednesday afternoon was ’report shows the present membership to 
her first opportunity. be 973, a loss during the past year of

292. Thirty-eight lodges are in good 
standing and ten charters were dropped 
during the ÿdhr. The Grand Lodge 
property is Valued at $4,500.

Last evening the Grand Lodge officers 
, _ __ _ „ , . were elected as follow: Grand

Quebec, Sept. 25.—The flames that en- Templur, Dr. Lewis Hall. Victoria; 
veloped, and consumed, a few days^ ago, Grend Couneillor, W. L. Gilchrist: G. 
the hull af the old H. M. S. Alert, de- y T Mrs L Hall. G s j x Rev_ 
stroyed the last vestige of one of the & Q Q. Chaplain, Rev. J. Calvert; 
most remarkable vessels ot modern j Q Sp(.rptar>._ R G Clarkp. G. M„ W. 
times. In 187o and 1876 she moored | E A Thornton. G E. T„ J. N. Evans, 
nearer to the North Pole than any other : CJbflHwack was dedded upon as thp 
vessel has ever been. She was the flat- ^ { ^ meeting. G. S. Keith
ship of, the Nares Arctic expedition, and 1 etected D. R. W. G. T„ and G.
was conaman^ed by Captain, now Ad- Kirkpndalp Vice-rihancelllor
mirai Markham. She spent a winter at t
Floeberg Beach in 82 degrees 14 minutes Th Hyprature committee very
-orth Tattode .«d to, 142 da,. he, .E-
cere and crew never saw the sun. A ,
party of explorers from the Alert and Templar course of. study,
her sister ship, toe Discovery, reached /^® Grand Lodge officers were ra
the grave of Captain Hall and erected «tailed as above with the following ap- 
over it the inscription: “Sacred to the P01,1tcd 0®(‘tr8; G- G- ^is8 G 
memory of Captain F. C. Hall, of the P^een; G. W., P. L Bloomer; G. A. S„ 
United States ship" Polaris, who sacri ^1S8 AJann; G- G., Miss Emerson, L. S., 
fic-ed his life to the progress of science, L. E. Hardwick. ...
8th November, 1871. Erected by the At to-day s session a strong resolution 
English expedition of 1875, which, fol- was Passed condemning the apathy ot 
lowing his steps, profited by his experi- the authorities at the frequent violation 
ence.” ' They also visited the camp °T the liquor laws and protesting 
where, in tlie summer of 1872, Mr. against the so caljfd clubs. The atten- 
Chester’s fl&rtÿ from the Tolaris passed i-tion of the .Atfpmey-General is to be 
part'-» *e 'Season, leaving behind them directed,,to the matter. The Grand 
a direnotneter and supplies. . In 1883 Lodge rules were revised extensively, 
the Alert was presented by the Admiral- and the final meeting will be held this 
ty to the United States government to evening, 
take part jn the Greely relief expedition, 
and it will be remèmbered how" that ex
pedition reached Greely and his few sur
viving companions only just in time to 
save their lives. Had relief occurred a 
few hours later, all would have been 
over. U
more than a month but lichens 
boiled strips of their sealskin clothing.
Greely was cold to the waist and uncon
scious, while in his hand lay the book 
of Common Prayer, open where he had 
been reading prayers to his dying men.
The ovation that greeted the return of 
the ships will not soon be forgotten. The 
Alert was returned with thanks to the 
British government and later lent to 
Canada, for the expeditions undertaken 
to determine the practicability of the 
navigation of the Hudson’s Straits, and 
to bring back the party of explorers left 
there by the Neptune in 1884. On this 
trip the Alert was commanded by Cap
tain Gordon, and was for three weeks 
jammed in a field of ice. The imperial 
authorities presented her at last, to. the 
Canadian government, and the latter, 
finding her, recently, unseaworthy, af
ter employing her for some time in the 
buoy and lighthouse service, sold her -»t 
auction to a St. John shipbuilder, who 
lias beached and burned her for the sake 
of her old metal.

an

A FAMOUS SHIP.

Destruction of the Alert—Her Advent
ures in the Polar Seas.

Chief

A MANVS FATAL MISTAKE

In Smoking too Near Powder—N. P. R. 
R. Matters—Barnard Promoted.

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 3.—His phy
sicians think it possible for General Ma- 
hene to survive a week, or perhaps 
more.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—At Lamont yester
day afternoon, three men, after having 
eaten their dinners in the shade of « 
powder box on section 5, began to 
smoke. One‘man thrust a lighted match 
in a crack of the box and exploded sixty 
pounds of powder. The men were blown 
twenty feet away and were frightfully 
burned; one man, whose back was a 
sheet of flames, plunged into a pool of 
water and when drawn out some of the 
flesh from his back remained in the 
wpter. The ribs of another were bared, 
and none of the men can recover.

Tacoma, sDrt? i,—Brayton Ives, presi
dent of the Northern Pacific, will spend 
a day or two here. In an interview rv* 
the recent proceedings he said: “Judge 
Hanford’s action marks the termination 
of the receivership, which in many re
spects was unique in the history of Am
erican railroads; formed as it was to 
l>eipetuate the, influence of the wreckers. 
Without intending to speak disrespect
fully of Judge Jenkins, I must say that 
whenever we appeared in his court as 
petitioners for relief, we seemed to find 
oureelves at the outset in the position of 
wrongdoers .-.instead of sufferers of 
wrong. It-would not be proper for 
to make any reflection On Jÿdge Jen
kins' court, as I have no doubt he acted 
according to his sense of right. I must 
say, however, if he had wished to shield 
party men charged with wrongdoing, he 
could not have taken a more effective 
course. I believe, however, Judge Han
ford’s action wil result in the near fut
ure in harmony of action among the 
various interests.

San Jose, Cal./ Oct. 3.—After

The party had eaten no food for
and

What I said to him xyas in a

At-

COUNTERFEITERS CAPTURED.

They Had the Business Projected on a 
Grand Scale.re

Philadelphia,
States Secret Service has unearthed one 
of the most gigantic schemes of counter
feiting ever known to the United States, 
and has captured the ringleaders. De
tectives ' were dispatched to Landesville, 
N. J., Where they found an entire coin
ers’ outfit There was an immense iron 
press ..used for stamping, a number of 
dies, between 600 and 700 pounds of 
nickel and a quantity of pure silver. 
The band, as far as learned, was com
posed of-about 20, possibly more. The 

a#e all Roumanian Jews, and have 
not beçn in this country for any great 
length of time.

Oct. 3.—The United me

years’ faithfuLovcrk. Prof E. E. Barm 
arc! has severed his connection with the 
Lick observatory, and on Friday will 
leave for the east to assume the" duties 
of a position Tn the great Yerkes ob
servatory W. J. Hussey, of San Fran
cisco University succeeds him.

men

TIDINGS FROM AMOSA WOOD 
HOSPITAL.

Mr. J. E. Smith Cured of Chronic 
Rheumatism by South American 
Rheumatic Cure—The Great Rheum
atic ’Remedy' Again Conquers Where 
Doctors Had Failed.

'hem not to attempt such a demonstra
tion, but rather to trust to himself to 
'1° all in his power to secure relief 
for them. The impatient audience, 
however, refused to be pacified and. with 
1 xcited gestures, shouted: “Enough, we 
have decided, we will have liberty or 
death.” They rushed from the sacred 
edifice and then attempted to form them- 
S'‘lves into a procession outside, intend- 
jnS to march thus to the palace. The 
flm-kish police were on hand to prevent 
Ads and they obstructed the efforts to 
foi'in into marching order. The», crowd 
,|f Armenians thereupon proceeded by 
•autual agreement, but in detached 
Rroups or singly, and by many different 
streets to another spot. Here it was, 
'hat after forming themselves into 
■inarching order Serivet Bey, at the head 
"f a body of gendarmes, called upon 
du m to disperse and to hand him the 
l"'tirion. which they desired to present 
T“ 'he Grand Vizier. The crowd became 
incensed at this. Following upon this 
the first shots were fired, and Serivet

TWO RAILROAD MISHAPS.

One of Which Cuts Three Young Lives 
Short.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 3.—At 5 o’clock 
yesterday rooming a freight train from 
Toronto for Niagara Falls, on the Grand 
Trunk railway, was wrecked by a brok
en axle, near Burlington, 
cars

Mr. J. E. Smith, of Amosa Wood 
Hospital, St. Thomas, Ont. “For a 
long time I was afflicted with very bad 
rheumatic pains, and they became so. in
tense that life to me was a misery.-» I 
saw the’ South American Cure advertis
ed, and determined on giving it a trial, 
and procured a bottle from R. J. Old, 
druggist, of St. Thomas. Before taking 
one-half the bottle I found the greatest 
relief, hilt kept on taking it, using in all 
four bottles. I used that quantity to 
give tlie medicine a fair trial, although 
I had no sign of a pain or ache after 
taking the second bottle. I feel confi
dent it will do for them alt it did for 
me.” Sold by Dean & Cryderman and 
Hall & Co.

Six leaded 
were smashed and their contents 

The line wasscattered over the track, 
blocked 

Essex,
until ,jiQfin.
Ont., Oct. 3-—There was a ter

rible accident here yesterday afternoon. 
William and Thomas Mooney, and Den
nis Burke, aged. 19, 17 and 21 years re
spectively, were; instantly killed and Miss 
Aldie Jones and Edward Mooney, the 
boys’ father, were badly injured, at toe 
Michigan Central crossing. The party 
were, in a wagon driving ■ to the fair 
grounds, and in crossing the track 
express train ran into them, causing 
general smash-up.
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PATROL OF BERING SEA.
4

1
1 of the Grand Secretary is a very fall 

It gives an account of the bu.n- 
tvansa cted by the Sovereign Njra.rd Wr Bbns.with the publisher with a view to hav

ing the matter rectified.
Mr. Harrison Watson, curator of the 

Canadian section Imperial Institute, was 
introduced to the members of the coun
cil. Mr. Harrison exhibited photographs 
of the varions provincial sections of the 
Institute, from which it appeared that 
British Columbia was not adequately 
represented. The council were a unit 
in expressing the opinion that efforts 
should be made by the government and 
others to bring the British* Columbia 
exhibit to a standard commensurate with 
the resources of the province.

GIBSON TALKS AT LAST. one.
ness
Lodge and the. condition of the order 
throughout the world. There was a net 
gain in the membership of lodges of 10.- 
035. while the encampments showed a 
net loss of 1.772. Some lodges did no.t 

British Columbia added 861

United States Dissatisfied With 
Great Britain’s Action In 

the Matter.
That’s a quick way of saying “Double 
Business ” We are trying to double ours h» 
selling you Goods on a close margin. Wear! 
buying cheap and giving you the benefit of m,! 
purchases—-A case of the “Nimble Sixpence" 
and we are after it. - 1 e
How about a pint of Guineas’ Stout 
Coope Ale for a dime ?
Creamery Butter 20c.; 3 lbs. Soda Crax 
California Roll 35c.

of Emanuel C nrch Dts- 
Deuprcy’s Speech In 

Durrani’s Case.

Pastor your
casses

.
report.
members to the lodges and 12 members 
to encampments. Rebekah lodges show
ed a remarkable increase. During 1894. 
335 new lodges were organized and thé. 
net gain in membership was 14.362 sis
ters and 8,385 brothers, 
in the membership of the

Russia to be Asked to Assist the 
United States in Patroll

ing the Sea.

Not Surprised at Deupréy’s 
Charge Against Him—Dur

rani’s Defence-

He was

or Ind.
The increase 

Rebekah
Buffalo, Sept. 30.—A Washington ; lodges in British Columbia was 33. The 

special to the Commercial says: It is j-condition of the order on December 31. 
intimated in diplomatic circles that See- j pgepp Was as follows: 
retary Olney will soon, if he has not al- sovereign Grand Lodge .... 
ready done so, ask the co-operation of Independent Grand Lodges (Ger- 
Rnseia in patrolling Behring sea for the I man 8 8’ Den"
preservation of Alaskan seals. This subordinate Grand Encampments
wetk under the arangement now- in Subordinate Grand Lodges..........
force» is performed by Great Britain act- aUî*?T5i°aîe ??î^pments "1 " 
ing in conjunction with the United Encampment members"
States. During the season just passed Lodge members 
the British Government has shown a Rebekah Lodges
manifest indifference to carrying out its j lodges .T*™ .. .,°...........................
part of the agreement. So lax have been Brothers, members of Rebekah
its efforts that the Canadian seal “pir- I Lodges..............................................
ates” have pursued their vocation with I The returns for 1894 follow : 
little fear of molestation and 
slaughtered the animals indisci iminate-

San Francisco, Cal. Oct 1. J*af 
Rev. Geo.' Gibson, pastor of Emanuel 
church, has been mentioned byAttcfr 
ucy Deuprey in connection with the 
murders that made that church notor
ious, he has seen fit to break the 8,1ence 
which he has maintained ever since the 
discovery of the crime. Rev Gibson 
when asked “What do you think of Mr. 
Deuprey’s speech as an argument in de- E of Durrant?” said, “Well, it is a 
mvstery to me how any man could de
liver such a reckless talk when he held 
in his hand the life or death of a fel
low being.” “Why did you remain sil
ent so long?” “Because as a witness I 
had no right to talk, and I was willing 
to take my share of the newspaper 
criticism.” * “Do you think the situation 
changed?" “Yes, I am virtually ac- 

My name has

RETURN OF THE SEALERS. 20c;

DIX! H. ROSS <& Co.l
Schooners Triumph, Borealis and 

ladetta Arrived Home-This 
Morning.

4
54 One more quotation—“After reaching 

the head of Glencoe and driving a few
miles- down the glen, the pipe band dis- The Scarabaeus, the Most Distinguish, 
mounted from their conveyance and | Insect in History,
marched the rest of the distance, the i
Macdonalds manifesting little signs of I As the eagle is the most distinguish-.,| 
approval, but no hostility, at the pro- ! of birds, so the scarabaeus is tin- m»q 
gress of Lord Archibald and his pipers distinguished insect in history. Tl;.. 
through the glen.” “The rest of the scarabaeus has an advantage 

, wnoaisT «u distance” means the last three or four the eagle, for this insect is the only o,,„
have Belief Encampment" . 28A540 33 hundred yards of the road. “The Mac- which we know to have been worshippei

Relief by Rebekah Lodges .. 45,313 04 donalds” were not the only clansfolk in , and carefully embalmed after death
iy. Secretary Olney has not been un- Total Relief ..... ......................... 3,323,311 96 the little crowd who watched the twelve ! The god which was the chief diet»
mindful of Great Britain’s attitude, and Revenue of ;; VT’g$8 $ pipers march into the grounds of Sir D.| the Egyptians three thousand six \m
it js not putting too fine a point on it Revenue, Rebekah Lodges . .. 337,600. 40 f Smith s country house. The little crowd dred years before the birth of Christ
to say that he is greatly irritated with Total Revenue.............. . • 8,427,870 53 might have been larger' but for the fact was Osiris, who was regarded as
Her Majesty’s government. It is now ; Statistics of the order from 1830' to that so .many of the villagers were m eternal living god. 'Thev believed that 
said that Russia would have assisted in December 31. 1894, including Austra- bed. The straggling line of houses the heart was the seat of the iiitvi......
patrolling the sea when Great Britain’s lasla, Germany, Denmark and Switzer- which I have called a village is just out- and the source of life, and when it was
services were asked, if this government land are: side the pass, or glen properly so called, removed to allow the embalming
had made the request. The British Am- initiations In Subordinate _ ’ It is' there that the population of bodies a model of the scarabaeus
bassador at Washington, Sir Julian Lodges...... 2,012,84» Glencoe is congregated. The Pass itself i)U( in ’ its place.
IMuncefote, threw ali his influent’; temUl^ toUev^d @76 if- as I have Said, an uninhabitable wil- Thiq heetle was regarded by the Egv;l
against the proposition, and so. too, did Members deceased. 184,804 derness. Most of the people are em- «uns as a symbol of a religious i,i„,
Mr. Bayard, oiy ambassador at 'London TatoU*elief .. ................ - -•? 67,828;690 « ployed at slate quarries which, for two j embracing a future life for the soul r.
when,it was substantially advised by Mr. Total receipts .. ................... 176,786,20. wj generations, have disfigured the lovely surrection after death, and, we surmis, ,
Gresham. -The argument of both gentle- Thé other reports contains mnch mat- shore of Loch Leven. When the twelve svstem 0f rewards and punishments Ï,

that it would be ter cf interest to members of the order, pipers were supposed to be "lamenting”- itnother world in accordance
concerned that j ' ————in the Pass’ those unimpressionable ; conduct on this sphere.

Nnited States ; THE GLENCOE HOAX. quarrymen were shipping for exportation The SCarabaeus was a beetle, of whir',
the large slates with which in times foar distinct species have been recogni? 
more romantic they would have pelted ^ on Egyptiau monuments. It lm,| 
the Clan Campbell Alas, for the “dash, 1hirt t representing the thirty da 
daring and excitability of the ohjen ,)f the month. The time it construm, 
times! And yet those irresponsive, vu- ,1 . tl . . . , .. ,
lagers had had full warning of what was ! , . . ./epositf“'1
coming. For the twelve pipers, when 1 ‘ , tff’8 e hinar
they jumped off their machine, had to ! ■WPth^the movements of the day ball 
get their Wes in tune. It is trying to feferted to the action of the sun-god R, 
hear one piper at it. But tyvelve pipers, '* mid-day. 
stalwart and strong-lunged, and “tun
ing’’ away at full blast—that was some
thing- to remember. One of the twelve j 
struck up the key note, and held to ;t 
with a marvellous shrillness. His elev
en fellow-laborers struggled long and 
hard in a wild discordant turmoil to 
“hit it off” with him.- They succeeded, 
one after the other. Then they strode 
off, two and two, playing, splendidly, a 
marching tune, which bad not the remot
est reference to Glencoe. The pipes |
stopped, and a choir of Glencoe lads and ! fpr many purposes—such 
lasses, surrounded by a ring of torch- ; signet rings, to be attached to the n- 
bearers, sang a song in their melodious ; c-eptacle of valuable things, so that they 
native Gaelic. That, indeed, was worth could not be removed without destroy

The sweet, ing the sacred emblem. The signet nu» 
Which Pharaoh gave Joseph as a seal of 
his authority probably bore a represent;, 
tion of the sacred beetle.

The models of the scarabaeus made by 
th. Egyptians were commonly made of 
such stones as green basalt lapis lazuli, 
jasper, cameliàn, amethyst, agate and 
onyx. They were used as medals in 
honor of various events and as coins.

i iniifi*- •

EGYPT’S SACRED BEETLE,6ti
2,633 

10,940 
136,443 
815,947 

- 3,631

123,104

102,306

Wonderful Adventure of a Clay- 
•quot ludian With a Big 

Seat.
Rebekah

even n\>,

The wind of the past few days is 
bringing the sealers home, and up*.Jo 
noon to-day three had arrived. They 
were the schooner Triumph, Captain 
Clarence Cox, again high lise of the 
fleet with 2207 "skins tor the season; 
the ladetta, Captain Hughes, .with 1058, 
and the Borealis with 1620. The Tri
umph got light wind and only made a 
fair run to the 'West Coast, which she 
reached on the 23rd of September. Three 
days out of the sea hhe carried away her 
mainsail during a heavy blow and came 
down under a storm mainsail. She got 
a tow at Cape Flattery last night, and 
sailed in from the Race, arriving in the 
harbor at 4:30 o’clock. Captain Cox 
also complains., most bitterly of the treat
ment received at the hands of the U. S. 
steamer Corwin of the American patrol. 
He was boarded five times in all during. 
his stay in the sea, but complains only 
of the Corwin. The boarding party came 
alongside on August 19 in longitude 168- 
west and latitude 55:20 north. It was 
on the high seas far beyond the limits 
and Captain Cox submitted to the search 
only under protest. The officers agreed 
to put -the skins back in salt after they 
got through and failed to keep their 
word. Captain Cox expressed his opin
ion of them in unmeasured terms, but 
that was his only satisfaction. He re
ports also that some of the American 
sealers have been reporting thejCanadian 
sealers for shooting, and asserts that it 
is the rankest injustice. He heutd 
shooting at times and believes the very 
ones who alleged it was the Canadians 
were doing it themselves. Tljp captain 
reports the Annie E. Paint with 200-4, 
Sapphire 1800, Agnes Macdonald 1600, 
Enterprise 1460 a»d Penelope 600. A 
hunter on the Triumph, a Clayoqnot 
brave, had a remarkable experience get
ting a seal. It was on August 25 and 
he was hunting from a canoe with his 
brother. He speared a big seal and 
after detaching the pole the line broke 
off close to the spear head. The seal 
floated around on the surface of, the wa
ter and the brave thought it dead. H<$ 

but he thought it just the 
On that line of reason there

cused of the murder, 
been singled out among all the witness
es, and uttered in loud tones to the 
jury. Mr. Deuprey declared the fight 
on. The issue is now, according to him, 
between Durrant and myself. The speech 
gives me a right to conclude that Dur
rant concurs in the accusation. He, 
through his attorney, accuses me of 
having some connection with the mur
der of Blanche Lamontji The public 

have noticed that I never accused 
Rev. Gibson

ill

was

must
him of such a crime.” 
talked in a sarcastic manner about Deu
prey, and when asked what he would 
do if arrested said, ironically, that he 
would send for Deuprey to defend him.

•‘Were you surprised at his charge 
against you?” “Not at all. His ac
cusation is in harmony with all the ac
tions of the defence from the beginning. 
You surely think I am very simple if 

think I have been ignorant of the

men, was 
best' for all 
England and the
alone should be -parties to the act. ! -------- -
This was all right as long as Great Bri- A Highland Tourist Tells of the March 
tian faithfully preformed her part of the of the Campbells,
contract. Now that she has failed to do j Eor some weeks past the people of 
so. Secretary Olney intends to invoke the Western Highlands have, according 
the powerful aid of- Russia in keeping to their respective degrees of gullibility, 
the sea clear of “poachers, or at j least been amused or impressed by Scotch 
that part of the sea which it was-agreed newspaper announcements of a Gencoe 
should be exempt from the rapacity of celebration to come off on the 9th of 
Canadians. This will be unwelcome in- September. A band of the clan of Oainp- 
teliigence to Great Britain, between bell was to march through Glencoe play- 
which country and Russia a dislike more ing “laments,” A noble member oi the 
cordial and more deep seated exists family1 to whom the actual perpetrators 
than between any other two European of the massacre belonged was to lead,
I-cwers. Great Britain will probably or accompany tije band, and the pic-i 
bluster and say that she will turesque paragraph writer of the Glas- 
never ■ permit sealing vessels flying gow and other local papers hinted that 
the English flag to be molested by the Macdonalds would perhaps block the 
Russian cruisers. Russia, I am Pass and whack |he Campbells. The 
assured will be indifferent to 9th of September has come and is gone,
British protests and will gladly as- and the McCallum More demonstration 
same the responsibility of overhauling in memory of, or contrition for, the aw- 
the “poachers” in the sea. let the oonse- fui massacre has resolved itself into a 
queuees be what they may. As a high harmless picnic of twelve bagpipers in 
official authority expressed the situation a “machine.”, A. fanner’s cart is not a
to me to-day, “England cannot afford to , “machine,” but a dog çart is. If yon . . ,
go to war with the United States for so drive aerbss country in a spring cart ,a , Ç ^27 . .aF- .. . ,
trivial a matter as a few fur seals and you are said to be “gain’ in a machine.” delicate, plaintiff air, with its rich, smi- 
she wil certainly not dare attempt it Vehicles of the phaeton, landau, and p e harmonies a subtle expression of the 
against Russia and the United States other' species are not “machines;” they fal^!fu, ' fflelanchoiy Celtic temperament 
combined.” 1 are coaches. The “machine” in which ?aant.8 me-

This states the case with epigramatie the Twelve Pipers from Inverary had 11 had no connection with Glencoe
force. Whatever arrangements are their holiday, was a kind of cross be- aiMJ lts *nf1'Di°r!?s7"ai east L,Foulc! n°î 
made between Russia r and America tween an old stage coach and a Pickford “?ke ont thaJ ,*.*lad . The pipers
must take the form of a convention, van. ,, ™ “ *£££ JM*
the ratification of which will eawuiré the “machines” exactly of the if^*v^ie ° n r, ,■r

SPSS? fsgarjsg: æ
this body, it is not unlikely in the ipres- season, which lasts from the beginning uE- ndln ™"ïiÜ
eiit state of feeling that its assent; will °f June to the middle or end of Septem- tiL^ &
be given to the convention and thus open Here, then, is the whole story of l^.ould haye been the bicenteniary of the
tile door to complications without e|i(l. A-=blb«M C^b.ll't it FeV. 13, 1302. I

A PEOPLES FISHING COMPANY
The New Company Now Organized at his twelve pikers a holiday, he has hired Macdonalds who inhabited it at the 

e Aew EPwLtmr«ter a “machine” for their conveyance, and time of the massacre.
New Westminster. at the last stage of its thirty mile drive any trace of one.

the “machine” has taken its shortest Glencoe Maèdonalds died last year. On 
ent to its destination a at Sir Donald an elevated spot in the village stands i n 

(Limited), is the comprehensive,title smith*8 house, the shortest cut being Iona Cross, with this inscription: “This 
that hits been adopted for the co-oper- through the Pass of Glencoe. Lof-d cr08S is reverently erected in memory of 
ative fishing, curing, and canning jcom- Archibald Campbell is not responsible Maelan, chief of the Macdonalds of 
pàny in process of organization in- this for the ludicrous mis-statements of toe’ Glencoe, who fell with his people in the 
city. And the title appropriately ‘indi- character and purposes of the band’s pic- massacre^ of the 13th February, 1^-. By 

V iu , ,, ** 2 « i a nic in the Scoth tinners and even in his diipct descendant, Ellen Burns Mac-cates the scope of the contemplated op- , “x. papers, ana even m - o1. f a11£, imq » a word
erations of the company, or society, ‘tCVa^l^^ews °“ c’ertato^'^Northern or tw® in Praise of the Inverary Pipe 
which an exhaustive prospectus details journaligt8 who wentCto thei,. Zz&nl- Band. Its members are splendid speci- 
as foltows: This society is formea tion for the facts said that there was to mens of Highland physique; Their
with the object of buildinfcowning, en- ^ a solemn march on foot through. tW Highland dress is exceedingly tasteful, 
gaging, and-chartering vessels fm- the whole length of the Glen that toe ni^ ^ And they are most admirable players; 
catching of fish of all kinds, and for the ers we play “laments” and” that * would'be hard to match them either in 
delivery thereof as the society may di- to be token agaiS the army or among the civil population
Singnde£rtW^TnVrunï’ nrT attack from the Glen MhcdofaMs! Scotland or anywhere else.-^London

SSL* •U» L™55,j?£ i;^; Mf”:
diy»toS of .0.-1, 1,1, and their prodacte Noto,there w.« to, m.rohet itl SroSli 
and for manufacturing or giving ice, and the Pa88 of G,encoe; the twtilve topers 
for purchasing, leasing, and othewise ac- drove in their “maehine” •quiring land, and the erection of build- fZVZsTlorüT^ t^ 
mgs thereon for the purpose of trading xr ,
and for the storage of fish: for buying, , JNoF were ther anV ‘laments” played A short meeting of the board of direc- 
making, using, holding, hiring, soiling, the seventeenth century Macdon tors of the Jubilee Hospital was held 
and otherwise disposing of all kinds of a, * ?r any mortals dead or livjng; thb last evening, President Davies in the
materials and instruments for catching ]ïpes af collapsed or mute on or below chair. The committee of the month re-
and taking fish; for receiving on deposit r?e ' R? ‘machine,” there was ported the general state of the hospital
of its members such sums of money as a°®0’utely nothing to remind one of as being satisfactory, and made a num
may be allowed by the rules; for carry- „„u .77 7V,to7la,n . yesterday’s affair^ ber of recotomendations, including one
ing on a general mercantile and trad- "8 tllat fe, V winter night when the that" fire escapes be put in position as 
ing business, and to do all things neces- 7f8 soake(l With the blood of its soon as possible and that double windows
sary to carry out such objects.” j peope- x be placed in the surgical department,

The capital stock of the Fraser River r>Wor ! K Jae Macdonald’s block the The committee for October will attend 
Industrial Society has been fixed at $50,- ^aas~tov the excellent reason that no to these matters.
000, divided into 500 shares of $100 C6?- u or any °ther) name in-
each. The shares, it is provided, shall aablt the Pass. I counted three, or per- 
be numbered from 1 to 500, and shall be ?aP® tour, houses (more like stone huts) 
payable by assessment. Any person of in , tae s'x miles of the Pass of Glen- 
sixteen years or upwards may become a C^LK°nj of. t*lem belonging to an old 
member of the society by subscribing for s“®Pberd ; the others the dwellings of 
one share, and not more than ten shares, e8tate keepers. In a description coni 
and by paying $10 per share with ap- , plled ,by one °I the news agencies and1 
plication. The limiting of the shares reP«muced j„ London and elsewhère, I 
which any person may hold, to ten, is, i read, that “tbe who. were en-
doubtless, a wise and necessary pro vis- , 2>untered during the drive (through tile 
ion, to maintain the co-operative char i respectfully saluted Lord Archi-
acter of the society, by guarding against , ,, and the Twelve Pipers.” The “peo- 
the control of the shares drifting into p/e wnere were they? I drove through 
a few hands—which would inevitably be , ,Fasa and “encountered” perhaps
the tendency, otherwise, particularly if , twe,ve persons; they were neither re 
the operations of the society proved , ul. nor disrespectful, but mildly, 
profitable. Assessments on the shares, i dly mutions. According to this same at- 
it is provided, may be levied bv the I codbt> few places in the Highlands have 
board _of directors, at intervals of .not, retaiaed the native population as Glen
less than $10 per share, and the first . cof “?s doae- Strangers have not yet 
assessment shall be levied on all shares. I gained anV footing in the Glen, and the

clansmen preserve all the dash and dar 
ing, as well as the excitable tempera
ment, of their butchered ancestors. Now 
the facts- are:

Glencoe has not retained its “native 
population,” if by this the writer means 
the old Macdonald clan. “Strangers” 
have “gained” their “footing.” They 
gained it long ago: so that at this dnv* 
the Macdonalds of the Gen are largely 
outnumbered by other clansfolk. includ
ing Camerons, Macmillans. Maclnnes's.
Mackenzies, etc. The dash, daring and 
excitability of which the writer speaks 
may exist in some'latent fori, but there 

There was paid out is not the smallest sign of them, nor any 
occasion for their exhibition.

with our

you
work going on in the underground rail- 
wav.” “Do yon think the defence will 
spring a surprise?” “That-is a question 
which I do not care to answer in pub- 

I think I can smell a rat as well 
I hope the rat, for its own

A representative of the beetle 
worn by men and women, as a charm t„ 
ensure various desirable qualities am! 
protect them from harm. Its influence 
in this respect was potent, according t,> 
the Egyptian belief, as may be readily 
imagined, when we consider that the 
other dieties were supposed to pray to 
it. It was the guardian of the sun-god, 
and was often portrayed as a passenger 
in a boat, lidding the sun in its claws.

Models of the scarabaeus were used 
as a seal fur

’ic. was
as anyone, 
sake, will chose the right moment to 

out of its hole; when it appearscome
the cat will not have a bell on its neck.”

“Your handwriting is going to figure 
im the case?” “Yes, so Deuprey says. 
He knows what he is talking about. He 
is just as sure of my handwriting as he 
was of Dr. Cheney’s testimony.” “What 

' is your opinion of the handling of the 
case?” “In these days when an analogy 
does duty for logic, it is positively re
freshing to know of at least two law? 
vers intelligent enough to think people 
do not see the difference between bluff 
and-, fact.” “Don’t you think they are 
faithful?” “Yes, they are piling up ex
ceptions as a means of crushing the 
righteousness of the case. Every tech
nicality is a curse thrown into the face 
of Ihe friend- they profess to defend. No 
witness has done so much against Dur
rant as the action of his attorneys. I 
would rather hang than he saved by 
such means as Deuprey and Dickinson 
are employing.” “What doqyou think 
of Durrant?” “Whatever peoples’ opin
ions are, their are few but inink he de
serves a wealth of sympathy. He is 
unfortunate enough, in the hour of 
trouble, to have as his best friends, two. 
men whose fame outshines their wis
dom.”

The defence does not seem to rely 
so much on an alibi now as it did a few 
days ago, and its efforts are now being 
devoted to an attempt to find flaws in 
the prosecution. Durrant’s hopes now 
rest on the ability of his lawyers to so 
manipulate proceedings as to create a 
doubt in the mind of the juror as to 
secure a disagreement. He can build on 
nothing more substantial, and it seems 
impossible at present writing that he can 
expect an acquittal.

Not one of Durrant’s 75 classmates 
will step to the front and say the ac
cused attended Dr. Cheney’s lecture of 
April 3; The simple fact that nobody 
recollects his presence is proof positive 
lo the .prosecution that he was absent.

. If Dickinson fails to put the students' 
on ■‘he stand Mr. Barnes will call them 
in rebuttal, and although their testimony 
to the effect that they do not know 
whether or not the defendant was at 
the lecture -will be negative in character, 
it will thoroughly dissipate from the 
minds of the jurors any impression cre
ated by the introduction of the roll call. 
In rebuttal the district attorney will at
tack the roll book, and by many wit
nesses show the careless way in which 
the record of attendance at the college 
is kept. It will be shown that hardly 
a student has not at some time or other 
had the roll falsified by having a class
mate answer for him.

Mrs. G. Monnier, the wife of a French 
liquor dealer, says tha-t-4hi the afternoon 
of April 3. she saw Theodore Durrant 
enter Emanuel church alone. Mrs.; Mon
nier says she was on her way to her 
dressmaker’s that day. Investigation 
proves that Mrs. Monnier -not only did 
not see Durrant enter ’ the church, but 
that she never saw him until the trial 
commenced. It is believed that her 
mind is deranged.

i

was wrong,
11 ..... .

was danger of the seal sinking, and the 
Shvash jumped into the water apd seized

^ withhiifc The seal , was alive : i 
the depths, carrying the ......
him. While the Siwash had anÿ ideas 
left, the main one was to hold .on, for 
he feared the seal, which was a monster, 
would turn,, on him and bite him. Down 
the pair went, arid when the Indian s 
boots had filled and his clothes gpt sat
urated he became quite a burden amd de
clares that if the seal hadn’t taken it 
intq his head to ascend from the realm 
of McGinty his salary would have gone 

tip on the surface there 
The brother waited until 

Suddenly how-

■u~
GOOD JUMPERS.

Astonishing Feats of Norwegians Shod 
With Ski.

“There is nothing a Norwegian cannot 
do on ski,” says Mrs. Tweedle with par- 
dor able exaggeration, after witnessing 
the annual jumping contest at Christ
iania. The hillside on which the con
test look place was “almost perpendici• 
lar,” and ran down to the edge of a 
lake, on the icy surface of which gather
ed many thousands of Spectators.

Half, way up the hill.was a small low 
platform, built out in the snow; and se 
steerç. was the descent that the edge of 
the platform gave an opportunity for a 
leai of eighty or. ninety feet.

There were one hundred and five com
petitors, each wearing a large number 
on his breast. At the word No. 1 rush- 
down the hill itself. The pace was 
tremendous. On he came until he reach
ed the platform; then with a huge 
spring—bis legs doubled up, and his 
arms whirling like a windmill to keep 
his balance—he jumped.

It was a fine effort, but he could net 
regain his feet, and went rolling over 
and over down the hill in the snow. 
“That he did not kill himself during his 
series of somersaults, with nine feet of 
wood strapped to each foot, seemed to 
be miraculous.” But he came out of 
his snow bath none the worse.

He was hardly ont of the way when 
No. 2 appeared on the platform. He 
was luckier or more skillful, and after 
his - jump recovered himself and sped 
away down to the lake.

Se».in rapid succession, the racers fol
lowed each other. Fully half of them 
landed on their feet, and no one was 
hurt, though a few ski were broken- 
The man who made the longest jump- 
eighty-eight feet—did not regain his 
footing, and the prizes—the king’s cup 
and the ladies’ purse—went to another 
man.

“We looked on and marvelled,” con
cluded Mrs. Tweedle.

I failed to find 
The last chief of tbe

to his heirs.
The Fraser River. Industrial Societywas sorrow, 

hope died in his bosom, 
ever, arid at a most unexpected moment, 
seal and Siwash, locked in a death grip 
shot out of the depths. The Occupant 
of the canoe pounced on the part, ‘ pulled 
them into the canoe, and killed' ¥he seal. 
A few seconds more in the water and 
the brave would have been in the happv 
hunting grounds, 
an hour’s work to revive him, rind after 
he was taken aboard the schooner it was 
several days before he was himself 
again. The Indians in the canoe say 
the seal and Siwash were under water 
for ten minutes, but that is hardly be
lieved.
to them, bnt if it was half that or a 
quarter of it, it was a long time. There 
was great rejoicing among the Indians 

the escape of their tillieum. The 
Triumph docked early this forenoon and 
is discharging her skins.

The schooner ladetta. Captain Hughes, 
had an uneventful cruise. They hunt
ed off the Japan coast and then in Beh
ring Sea. She was on the West Coast 
for ten days, and while there, as already 
stated. Mr. Nicholson, one of her hun
ters, had the misfortune to kttt- an In
dian. mistaking him for a deeV- in the 
brush.
off the custom house, but will come in
side later on.

The Borealis, Captain Robbins, has 
nothing of a special nature to report 
She had very fair luck throughout the 
season. She also docked early this mom- 
ingz amd discharged skins. Her crew re? 
port that all the schooners will be home 
shortly. -

As it was it took

It no doubht seemed that long Daily News.

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.

Arrangements Made for Training of 
Nurses at the Maternity Home.

over

The ladetta is in the Stream

The special committee appointed for 
the purpose reported that arrangements 
had been made with the authorities of the 
Maternity Home, whereby nurses so de
siring may have a month’s training at 
the home at a fee of $25. Miss Ethel 
M. Ferris will to-day present herself for 

•,:t month's training. The medical coun
cil will be asked for advice as to how 
•many cases a nurse should,attend before 
-passing an examination for a diploma 

The following motion moved by Mr. 
A. Wilson am) seconded by Mr. Crimp, 
was carried unanimously:

“That this board hereby expresses its 
lympathy with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayward in the severe loss

i
LIFE NOT EXTINCT.

Unsuccessful Hanging of a Murdered at 
Pomeroy, Wash.

Walla Walla, Wash., Oçt. l'Xcharles 
Meyers has been hanged at Pomeroy foi 
the murder of Frank Sherry. Two years 
ago, Meyers was convicted of setting 
fire to the Asotin Hotel, of Asotin City 
in which Sherry was burned to death. 
It is stated by some who witnessed the 
execution, that life was not entirely ex
tinct when the body was cut down, and 
taht if an electric battery had been ap
plied immediately the man could have 
recovered, for a faint pulsation was per
ceptible when the body was placed in 
the coffin.

BOARD OF TRADE. —i

Coughing.Council Meets and Considers Report to 
t|ie Quarterly Meeting.

The council of the board of .trade met 
at 10 this forenoon. Present—President 
Ke-. Messrs. Leiser. Pearson. Davies, 
Recife. Ctvmman. Futehèr. Tempieman, 
Pearce. Earle and Todd.

G. Leiser. of the committee appointed 
to receive Mr. H. M. Stanley, present
ed his report.

Secretary Elworthy read the draft of 
a renort on the Kootenav trip, which 
was debated at some length, Mr. Davies 
and others advocating that the report 
should give reliable data in a condensed 
form of the mineral and other develop- 
ments of that section, and on motion 
the report was referred to a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Davies, Seaife and 
Penrse for emendation iri Uiat direction.

The .tender of the Province for 3000 
maps of Kootenav. to be bound in the 
annual report, was accepted.

A letter was read frbm a member of 
the board, now in Kootenav. calling at
tention to the injurions statements pult- 
lished in the Merchant’s Agency, in re
spect to the mines at Rossland. etc. The 
secretary was instructed to communicate

t For all the ailments tit Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Ctid-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy od the most deli
cate stomach and effective

sincere s 
Charles
sustained by them in the death of the:r 
son, and request the secretary, to convey 

.the same to them.” Scott*s
payable on or before the first day of 
January, 1896.—Columbian.

None But Ayer’e at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine. I; does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

EmulsionSOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE.

Reports as to the Condition of the LO. 
O. F. From the Grand Officers. ’

Reports of the Grand Sire. Command
er in Chief. Adjutant-General and 
Grand Treasurer, presented at the meet-, 
ing of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O, 
O. F„ have been received. The ti-ee- 
Rurfr’o repart chows that the nssp*s of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge on July 31 
totalled $58.601.02. 
during the year $62,000.83. The report

*-To pi event the hardening of the 
subcutaneous tissues of the scalp and 
the obliteration of the hair follicles, 
which cause baldness, Use HKITs Hair 
Renewer.

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour-, 
ishment for Babies and Children* 
who <}o not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Sendfor pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion.Frtt-
Scott * Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. 1

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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»LA,XL BANKm TROUBLE. flj <£?££**.
State Bank of Blaine in the Hands of a ________ the serious .state of affairs, the dinner j ________ question whether the province

Rec0lver- " wl»ich fas to be given to-night at the tuttiR apttov*» «watt vv ,he changé.
New Whatcom Wash.. Oet. 1.—The, Tropical Heat Followed by a Gale PaIace •? honor of Prince Albert of BY THBItt ACTIONS SHALL 1 ■ ln Hon. Mr. Vernon the party had a

Blaine State Bank, of Blaine, Wash., of Causing Widespread Havoc mand^d ^and^the Fr^nvh warshiiVPetM m K‘ °" THEiI’ complaisant supporter, otherwise his con-
which H. W. Wheeler is president, and and Destruction. hfn urnWrifin rft*^nrP* To ^ Editor:-The patting in force tmuity in thought and actioms may be

eSèIhb

T art8wnnJvd" Z , «“* d«r^ that period there were 7827 $6000 per annum in addition to the ex- : tra $4000 to run the ébow! Yet there
Ri *ed" ,LeS, e ^ D. 7di Worm Turns. new eases of the disease and 3085 pense of maintenance. No time should are hundreds of superior men in British

reiver e’haSbeenaP1X,,nt"T --------------- deatk8' fiIa theprovinceofPodo.ia dur- £ logt in « a stop° t°0 thisun Columbia Who wouïd be glad to give

H „„ London. Oct. 2.—Sir Halliday Macart- £«.2 «*«««***« MS*

Hovel! hi, Mamed to the .1.1 Iron, CHAPLEAU BANGING UDI. j» ^ ___________________ 1 ' P«de.t oat,a,. „„ ‘L‘ b* "utte’îf jgg* le '»'»"»*“ °*
Ids trip to the Pacific coast, but. so far ______ _ . , China of the-ultimatum of Great Bri- THP TIMRIT F Y PI AN ATM ïv» the,.'vfkin«s of which ; Jn Hon_ Mr Martin we have a gentle-
im meetings of the cabinet have been i tain, has made a statement that the luL 1 UKllloil LAl LnllAllUiN will inevitably miUtate against the pub- ; man who is not only a good ap rouud

i-nlied for the discussion of public busi- He Won’t Say What He Will Do, punishment of the viceroy of Szechuen. I I puchre player, but a good judge of whis-
and the consideration of the politi- but May Hold the Gov- . j for failing to give protection to mission | ---------------- ! . . situation a retrosnecr key’ and an experienced rancher. What

, al situation. This is unprecedented in ernorahlp. | before the^lttma'tum was nre^t^The Of Armenian “AnHation’-Pollce on of disgraceful maladministraUon caS more can we expect? Friends of this
“g£. b°LCatnh:diaast:mnehitiie,to __________ ^doT^Sd j the Trackof.n IrUb on with impunity under the aegis of the

when a premier was away for Mr. Angers- Independence Reward- ""“"sundry °f **** * 2 j __________ * When the late Hon. Ï. Robs^VS as
-, jvcra 1 weeks—m ed by «be Cfaapleau Wing j P'it" is understood in official circles here a dernier resort, Hon. Theodore Davie,

■S5 .affinet was heT^oVLrotern £ -^ncas Refused. i that the degradation of the viceroy of Tramway Men seeking Pointers- "y-general was inducted mto the
.hat an interchange of ideas about poli —-------- : ^2 disputeGrè" Mtein Carolina Dlsft-.ncbl-es Negroes ^^tmany generatio^ Lm te t£

tirai affairs might take place between Montreal, Oct. 2.r—Lieut.-Governor „nd china and Forbids Divorce. province will have ample cause to re- I Hon. Mr. Davie must be credited with
thr ministers, if there was no urgent Chapleau arrived here last night from ‘ The Fmnire theatre was trranted an   • gret that he ever held this responsible prescience. His only hope rested in he
lm-dness to transact. Sir Mackenzie hi8 tour across the continent. He re- unconditional license to-dav Mrs firm- . _ „ ,n.--------------- .. and honorable office. It was well known inK returned to power, and he played his
B uell was allowed to arrive in Ottawa fused to say anything about the reported iston Chant the noted reformed who 1 New lprk, Oct. _. The conven i> at the time, and demonstrated during cards accordingly with great skill. While
without anyone to receive him. None attempts to get him to become a mem- was exnected to reneat her successful the Grand Supreme Council of the . * his period of office, that he was totally, i playing for a high stake on his own
of his colleagues thought it worth their ber of the cabinet. An intimate friend omLJition of la«t mr to the lSn* I of Sfc George-utouvened this'morning at ,B ^ fullé8t sell8e of y* word, unfit to account he did Bis level best to pass an
while to meet him at the railway depot. 0f the governor says that there was no of this nlace of entertainment was not tke ®rand Ôpera House. Représenta- oeenpy r. His intensely michievous en- act whereby his colleagues would be pro-
Bverybody expected that a meeting of likelihood of Mr. Chapleau re-entering «resent at the meeting of the’ licensing fives from ail parts of the country are actment8 have resulted in reducing the vided for also. The sovereign voice of
the cabinet would be called next day. political life until his term at Spencer- committee . < present. The morning session was de- prov;nce to a state of bankruptcy. The the people was raised to stop this; let us
But no meeting took place, instead of wood has expired. His health would a dispatch received from Southport vetfcd solely to the examining of creden vn]ue8 0f land and city property have hone it wtO bo raised again to stop Other
this Sir Adolphe Caron and Sir Hibbert not permit of his participation in active states that the hark Latonia hound to tinls. been destroyed. The province has been wrongdoing. Hon. Mr. Davie knew that
Topper left for a fishing tour m the politics at present. Preston from Florida with à cargo of Washington, D. C., Oct. 2.—The Tur<- depopulated so that it will take, years to i h» was near the end of his political teth-
Province of Quebec, and Messrs. Hag- The inspectors of La Banque du Peu- timber was ashore near there bu+ the *®h legation has received the following arrive at the same stage of prosperity ! e-. One th-ug more was required, the
part and Montague for the Thousand pie are rapidly'getting the bank’s affairs crew was taken off safelv bv the life telegram from the minister of foreign enjoyed when he became premier. In j chief jusrieeship: he p’ftyed cards and 
Island group in the St. Lawrence, where jn. shape, and the statement submitted boats. ‘ affairs of Turkey : “I beg to inform you order to carry out useless and extra va- | gained the- stake. Froth tvs elevated
tin' minister of railways is said to be at the meeting of directors turns out to Intense heat has prevailed throughout that under the instigation of certain At- gant wildcat schemes the province is nositmn hie can look down upon the van- 
building a t)eautiful summer cottage on he a good deal more favorable than Was Great Britain during the past ten da vs. mcnian agitators, hostile gatherings saddled with an immense burden of . ities of nolifinal life. It is earlv yet to
an island which is said to be his own, anticipated. i n state of affairs nimreeendented iii were formed opposite to and in the neigh- debt, out of all proportion to its popula- comment on his successor ns attomey-
Biit which was purchased from the gov- Ferdinand E. Villeneuve, son of Mav- i ,TP1-he^ records here for this time of borhood of the Armenian patriarchat. tion and revenue. The revenue per cap- ! general. I venture to say that I think
mmient by an Ottawa lawyer, who has 0r Villeneuve, of this city, and a prom- 1 rear wi.ieh cnLinaLl vesterdnv in a Thanks to the measures taken, the city ita in 1893-94 was slightly over $8, while he is sufficiently posted on law tor know
never used it and evidently does not in- jnent young lawyer of the Montreal bar, ‘sudden drop of ox/degrees of tempera- >s perfectly calm.” > the" expenditure per capita was $14.42. , that the provincial health act is not only
tend to do so. Of course Mr; Haggart has been in financial difficulties here for tnn> f0nmvP,i v,v a heaw cale which With the dedication to-day of Me- Notwithstanding this new wildcat , a deliberate outrage on our people bur
could not buy the island from the gov- the past few months. For a week he m„„h ' ' „i‘ n„ ti,P Ma bon Hall, the central and most schemas are brought forward by politi- i that it is absolutely unworkable,
crament That woulff not be legal, be- has not been seen in the city, and his roaRf » dispatch from Deal announces bcc.utiful building of the Catholic uni, cal supporters. Pro rata to the value of I The “Provincial Health Act” provides
sides it would not look well. There is creditors are rather anxious as to his f ‘ , versity group, that institution enters their support, they have only to ask and ! for a board of health, to consist of five
auother island in close proximity to the whereabouts. He is supposed to be in ,Z Zk ü upon the work of education in secular their wishes will be complied with. New ■ members; they are to be appointed by 
Su- which passes for being Haggart’s, New York. He left accounts owing "Lng sh in^^u constanth branches. The dedication ceremonies offices are made, some of them sinecures, the government and are^ to receive such
which is owned by fnends of the minis- amounting to $3000. i ,l. er *8 snipping is constant^ o’clock this afternoon in i What matter» that? Political support-' remuneration as shall be fixed by the

At any rate the islands are a fa- Mrs. Alfred Stevens Whitney is suing ,,0ln£ received. I or instance a telegram of a distinguished assemb- ers, friends and relatives must be pro- Lieutenant-Oovernor-in-Couneil. I vent-
vorite resort for Mr. Haggart. for a separation from her husband, and H/racombe on the north coast of ^Stariesof the vided for during the hard times. When «re to ask here what right has the Lieu-

So that instead of meeting in counci!, an alimony allowance of $2000 per vear. 1 Devonshire, at the mouth of Bristol | [ .b' -from everv. section of the conn- the exchequer is depleted we can borrow tenant-Governor-in-Council to deal with
as governments always do after the Miss Maud Burdette, a member of Çh,,nnel’ .«"nounces s.x life savers ■ cmir-.u trom every section oi xne more If the credit of the pr0vince is the public funds of this province? I
summer holidays are over and they have Christ Church choir is re-respondent. (lrowned » attempt to rescue the V,”, ^ Oct 2 -The report not good, it is only a question of the , know it has hitherto been more or less
returned to the city, they hâve again set Mrs. Whitney is the daughter of James ?rew °f the Arabella which is ashore ^mmuL ôf the consti- amount of interest which the people will [ a farce, but have not all moneys ex-
out in opposite directions so as to pre- O’Brien, the millionaire retired clothing Ln a jugerons position off the coast. ”,*«“-. Bon which has been m have to pay. It may safely be said pended to be granted by the house in
vont their coming together for a little manufacturer. Several vessels are reported ashore on was made to- that in no othèr part of the British Bhn- j session? The powers granted are auto
while longer. Quebec. Oct. 2.-A dispatch from the Gote sands, their crews having been , ft nmvides for' the registration Pire, the Dominion government excepted, i cratic. A new form of government is

It might be said .that there was noth- Montreal to L’Electeur states that Hon. re8cued the lifeboat men. On the « proviaes ror tne eg can, such a state of rottenness be found set up. of which the chairman is made
ins for them to do. But that is not the Mr. Angers has been appointed lawyer Somersetshire coast there were several «* VWWea AQters,^ ^ne quanutsiro &g now exÎ8tg jn tbi8 province, the out- king., whose powers will exceed those of 
ease. Whv. everybody knows,that pub for the Credit Foncier at a salarv of writing rescues, and in Bridgewater are regar^ as prau . come 0f maladministration and malvSr- the Lieut.Governor. The board is em-
!ic and political business is at a stand- $4000 per year. As Lieut-Govèrnor Bnv- a steam tug, after a long battle : msquaniying tne majomy 01 une es y6 f offlce more particularly during powered to make such regulations as
still, and this is so because the mem- Chapleau is connected with Credit Fob- ' with the waves, sank near the shore. I °n account of the edHca7°alna^ prop- ty, Davie administration, j they may think necessary, subject to the
bers of the government cannot meet to- cier this nomination is considered to tie drowning the engineer, who stock to ®rt-' requirements, ane person w t ! Hon. Mr. Davie’s first bad break—in ! approval of the government They mây
gether to discuss anything about which an endorsement, by the Chapleau wing 1 his post. The others of the tug's crew i ror registration must De able to - order to score a point against his politi- ' appoint sanitary police, they may expend
there could be the slightest controversy of the party, of Mr. Angers’ conduct in succeeded in swimming ashore. The r®ad’ and ae must be ante to caj opponent and superior, the Hon. R. i the public money at their own sweet
without quarrelling over it. At one leaving the Bowell administration. coasting steamer Bull Dog was driven that he owns and pays taxes on Sût Beaven, he aggravated the smallpox , will. Not this only, but they may com
time there were only two factions—the It is stated on good authority that L. ashore on Barrow Flats, where the crew Worth of property m tins state. scare, and, to show his authority, com- pel municipalities to employ sanitary po-
Bowell and the Haggart factions—in the z. Joncas. M. P. for Gaspe, has been "’ore rescued. Niagara balls, N. i., Oct. Z. A party | me 0f the worst civil outrages lice. If niunicipal by-laws Conflict with
ministry, but now there' are- three or offered the portfolio of secretary of Dispatches received from Liverpool , , En,ted lraoiwajs , ever perpetrated. The entire traffic of , the regulations of the board, it is provid-
fonr of them. state, and has declined the offer pending ' f-'-.v the gale there was accompanied by !:p°;’ Dublin, Ireland, are here, fnej tbe province was stopped, the persons of ed that the by-laws shall he suspended.

Instead of being a body of men whom the action of the government on the i blinding rain, and a number of ships have come to this country to inspect tne travellers were outraged by enforced The board may also issue regulations^ for
the party generally would look up to Manitoba remedial order. in the Mersey displayed signals of «jfe- 'various systems of electric railroads m vaccination, tourist traffic was stopped taking chârge of any lands or buildihjg
and respect, the cabinet to-day is rid;- Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Considerable alarm tr^ss. The same state of affairs is re- t^e Uidtea States and Canada, with a entirely—result, direct loss to hotels and in any municipality, compensation, rr
on led by leading Conservatives as a lot exists among the residents of the south ported in other parts of the country.1 : introducing the best one on trades people of at least $1,000,000. The any, to be paid the owner by the naurii-
of men who are not competent to run a -end of the city over an, outbreak, of scar* AIT along the coast the lifeboat men their tramways, which cover the city of immense loss sustained by the province . cipality. No city or company is allowed
pea-nut stand, and who have not the j Jet- fever among the school children. An were kept busy throughout the night sav-11 Dublin and its vicinity. In the party j indirectly cannot be computed. Suffi- j to establish a public water supply or n
good taste to keen their fighting and investigation was held and the source of mg many lives. • The full extent of the !ar- 'Vui. <’arte, chairmati of the board; cienj j8 known to justify my saying that system of sewerage without submitting
vonshhUjax^.tn..-themselxes. Their icqn^4 the epidemic leca*ed„*ut .no*4ag*6ui-tiiet'1 tevagts of the gale will,not be knowp tIWffham, çhairinnn-ôf the Dublin 4h|8 mrf*.apd most vicious outrage, was , thej^ns for_tee approval of the board
duct is a matter of street gossip. Their is likely to be done. 1 for some davs. but there is no doubt ] Chamber of Commerce; William Mur a; most deadly blow at the province, ot B^Mth. The board may order any
actions are food for banter among hack- William Harvey, of the London and that shipping interests suffered consul- Phy- a prominent politician and director . more particularly to Victoria, from the municipality to appoint a registered med-
men and messengers. To canvass the Ontario Investment Co., of this [city, erably. No harm to American ships has of tk° Freeman's Journal, and Wm. An- effects of which she has never recovered. »<*1 practitioner, and if the otder is n it
i lea of the government on anv subject was thrown fron» bis carriage at Neeiv been reported up to the present. A tele- derson, secretary and manager of the xt gave a bountiful harvest to the medi- obeyed within five days the Lientenan*-
"■onid be laughed at here, since it is well awa yesterday and had his leg broken, gram from Southport states that several company. I cal fraternity, and became a perfect , Governor may appoint one upon the re-
l-eown that there are nearly as man» .Tohn Rogers, a farmer’s son, of Blyth- fishing boats belonging to that place have -, . ------------------ ------ :-----? , I bonanza to Dr. Davie. It will be seen coittmendatirtn of tbe board. Have the
fr-étions in the ministry- as there are field, had hie leg broken yesterday by a probably, been lost during the gale last . TXT jf « e, li filtTHTFn that some were benefitted by Hon.. Mr. fives and the property of the people
members. Mr. Haggart has been fight- runaway horse. night. A dispatch from Blackpool an- W A X A PA I I H, N I i Dayie’s first bad break. been given over to the tender mercies of
ing Bowell ever sin-e the latter bees me R. B. Angus has resigned the position nonnees that three fishing smacks hail- I II ilij Ill 1 IX 1 IJull 1 The next bad break of the Davie ad- J the medical fraternity. I venture o
nremier. Those wbo know “John, ns pf trustee of O. P. R. townsites. and L. ing from that port foundered during the ministration is found in the new gov- suggest that n be railed the Provincial
bn is familiarly called among the very a. Hamilton has been appointed in his night, in spite of the efforts of the life- iiJ «„ iiiijja tv, w « eminent building, which was not requir- : Robbery Act. no other name being smt- 
r“w cronies he has got. know that when stead. This trusteeshm covers all the beat men to assist them. There were I IB St. dÛSflBB S llOSDitâl. ed> even if the revenue justified such an i able. Tf the people of this province
he starts out on a kicking tour hr nevo,- townsites on the main line of tbe C. P. gTe fishermen drowned. V ' M uvuvpn o ixwupnui, immepge out)ay_ The entire population | consent to any portion of this outrageous
reases until something breaks. Tn this r west of Brandon. Over 50 town- According to the general understand t ftq is under 100,000, or less than that of a act being nut in force they have certain
es It is the whole political machine s;t»s are included in the trust-. ing in court circles, Emperor William of 1 ilBBlIltOB, (Jilt. small inland town in England. Of this 'v beenme lost to all self respect and for-
tbat is going to go been use Premier Seven sneeial tea trains ar° now ..er;- Germany and his brother Prince Hen- population less than 65,000 are whites, i felted their right to call themselves free
Powell doe« not seem ioofined to give in. route to New York on the C. P. R. from ry Df Prussia, are on bad terms and -------- and of these whites about ten thousand , men.
either to nlesse Mr. Haggart or the v„ncouver. ex steamship Empress of tin- j Queen Victoria and ex-Empress Freder- an- ■ _ , . . * . w , .• , otiy are taxpayers-^tbat is property |
mrtv -enerallv. Mr. Haggart wants his dia. ! ick, have been doing their utmost to flip BflpfflM Sfllfl 9 SUPfllM owners- for about 14’°°° Pay »r^,ncial act. this emanation from a diseased
mon Frida^—Moniae^wr-to. nro- Toi-ontn. O^t. %—-Pwiklei>t O. A. , bring about a reconciliation between JtflMltUi1! ufllll U UlllgiuUl tax. The gross revenue for 1893-94 was brain aûd^ passed by men who proclaimed
niprshin. , T^mes rpnder<* w^o lmpw thn Howland, of the Deeo Abater Wavs con- I them. The Emoeror and Prince iipnpv TfTisn llnAAhrtntirt about $825,000. To pay interest on the by so doing that they are totally unfit
rWtor when .be was im the PecWe coe«t -ontion; has returned from ri"vehind. it appears, recently had a warm discus’- 0]witilîtïB W3S IlÉCBSSlî grpss outlay on these buildings and their to represent civilized constituencies,
will mrHt bebevo this, biit it is nov- R» sa vs the next convention will prob- j 8ion ,>u nava] a£faira in general and up- * . - wJ furnishing and pay running expenses, \ Having in view the gross outragea
ortJwWs trite, M”. Haggart is boomtu» nHv meet at Quebec. i on the management of tbe Baltic TO B tfPPÎ 9' fflfP would require, I am informed by an ex- j committed during the mad smallpox

‘the doctor everv chance he gets, and et Halifax. N. S„ Oet. 2.—Thos. Griffin. ! atH} North Sea canal in particular. The ^ DttUUl U UU1 U« pert, at least 25 per cent, of the gross scare and the immense loss sustained
present h«s him on as a tenc;no. cer> treasurer of the T, A. B. society. h«s ! prince differed in opinion with the Em- - revenue of 1893-94. The depopulation by the province, including life, and the
»t the different foil fairs tbiwi-hont the POne with the proceeds of the society’s : peror> and intimated that the recent - ’ -- - ' >• , of the province must affect materially many hundreds " who are now suffering
nrov’oco. ■ T f Hr. Monta "no don’t get the recent cvcnrsion to Boston. Tbe total . mishaps in the canal were due to his Tflü lîlfiV I.FRf HASPITIÏ, All) the revenue, therefore one may expect from the vileness introduced, into their
nremiorehin then Mr Feegart -mm be nrofits of tbe excursion were over three | Majesty’s injudicious orders This is 1 S 4L£i it will take a larger percentage of our system^thçre is «air warning of what
naranaded to take Mr. FoSWr on trial, hundred dollars. 1 said to have led to quite an exciting ex-"1 OOwORS. revenue to keep up this white elephant, others mgy be subjected to should people

---------------—----------- change of remarks. The matter got in- 1 opine we may justly call this another take no steps to restrict these men who
GRAND LODGE I. O. G. T. to the newspapers and Troth to-dav " bad break of the Hon. Mr. Davie. I by the irony of fate—that is, the folly if

-----------  referring to it says: “It turns out that The wildcat railway schemes may be electing such men to represent them—
Reception Tendered the Delegates Last there has been à difference of opinion gfcft UsCS PitiBti S CcIeTV COlDDOUIld wt down as a series of bad breaks. ; have obtained such power.

Evening. between Emperor William and Prince ■ 1 Many crooks are now living at Her Ma- ! In conclusion I ask is there any just
New Westminster, Oct. 2.—The recep- Henry of Prussia, which has assumed 3[HI IS (BFCd. jesty’s expense in England for breaks of cause or reason for this enactment. We

tion tendered the delegates by Dominion ; large proportions; and through the ef- much less importance and duration of have a country where the breaking out
lodge No. 4, last night was a huge sue- forts of Empress Frederick to arrange ---------------- injury. | of an epidemic is all but impossible, or

St. Leonard’s Hall was well matters. Prince Henry has been prac- ' .. As an example of political trickery it ! we should surely have had one before
filled. Mayor o^aes occupied the chair tieally banished on account of the quart Another wonderful, Mrnost miraculous, may ^ wl<1 without fear of contradic- : this. The cotton-stuffed beds au-I 
and all the local clergy were préfet, rel, which arose on e .question concerning itc ul^of Pained Cd- tiofi -that the last redistribution takes clothes of about per cent, of the Chin-
Addresses of welcome were read from 1 the Baltic canal; he having been given °ne is saved by the use of Paines Cel : the cake. Hon. Mr. Davie may rest ese coolies so rashly introduced into this
the I. O. G. T., Royal Templars and W. . a. year> leave of absence. Prince Heniy' *«,„ „„^a ,.dv 1 assured that his honors (?) in this line province pgoptain tha germs of a dozenC T U. The session of the grand and wife are now at Balmoral, and wm ‘ v M Sl. - Annie SanndersVJhe cured lady; wi„ never be disputed. A single glance diseases. Neither the clothing nor the
lodge was resumed at 9:15 this morn- j probably remain a month. They were from a at the map wiH convince most skep- i bedding, that is, the cotton quilt, is ever
ing, Rev. Green presiding. Reports of going to Copenhagen in order to attend . i? I m U tical that the interests of the many were ; destroyed, no matter what the disease of
the auditors and several committees tbe royal wedding, but now probably the ^drthe woild»r is Th2t she now made subordinate to tim financial inter- , the person who may have died while us-
were read and adopted. Emperor will send some one else. Prince ♦?rnWe,r and the wmM-r is that she now egtg of the few. The corruption car- mg them. Smallpox, like cholera, is en-

A bv-law re insurance is now finder and Princess Henry of Prussia are to l,ve8' . J.° h ’ medlcaI and bosi ital ied. on w;th impunity at the last election demie in China. When one goes out
diLssten and6 "e followed W the visit the Prince and Princess of Wa,2 ^"jun^e the doctora deemtd an is weU known to need further no- ; the other comes in We see it in the 
election of officers for the coming vear. next month, and will remain in Eng- criticaf .medocmrsaeemea an hcPi here, except to note the free use of streets, which are extremely narrow, andelection ot omcers ror , land to the end of November, after opefatlo“ imperatively necesray. . public money8 and extra appropriations at times brush sides with the person in-

Araerlcan News'. ! which they will go to Italy and Greece.” i Mrs' w.oul£ placed in the hands of political trick- fected. We do not like it, nor do we
ni t o__The new A dispatch to the Daily News from Pr°P°^d. operation, she demded to try stees_ wjtb promises galore, and the Brit- fear it, but pass by with handkerchief

Steamer si PauL wMch Rome, published to-day, 'confirms c^red tho“fa,,d*; ish Pacific railway with Victoria the ter- at our nose to keep out the stench. While
TYeino-are Pane at 4 30 vesterdav report of the serious disagreement ex- ske had faith m its wondrous powers to minnH- the bunch of carrots held before not wishing to do away with all reasou- 

lcft Delaw pe • . • isting between Emperor William and ma*16 tier a new woman. Paine s Ce^fJ' the electors. With this and an outcry I able precautions. I cannot but protest
artivnoon. anchored off thm p Prince Henry, and adds: “Not onlv ' Co™P?und wa® her chosen agent; she aga$ngt the Mainland as campaign cries ! against the wrongdoings perpetrated by
0.40 p.m. to-day. Dunng the ^n I _ <■ Germans’, but foreign diplomats coni- uBed ,and ttiank» Promdence for the tbe wbole of thq Island constituencies medical practitioners when a scare has
coast ^tic shm behaved ad“iva y-^ plain of Philip Yon Eulenberg and his happy change elfected. She writes as w parried. No matter the cost, the been created. The medical men in the
estimated speed of ,21 knots^ was acquit four brothers, who flatter him into Æinfc^ . fofe reglrdmF her cure:- Davie administration must remain in east pray for a good healthy smallpox
eAw^ti a horsepower development o in himself omnipotent. The German 1 18 ,'?*th “îach Pleasnre that J t®8" power or its rottenness would be éx- or cholera epidemic to break out, so that
20,000. In view of the Tact ttat the trugt him ,P8 dail „• 6 Uerman . W to the value of yonr wonderful ^ their pockets may be replenished. Of
machinery has been muse but little over M « ^ Fame’s Celery Cpmpound. I was a Wh Hon Mr Davle ^ pBemiee course none in British Columbia would
two days, the results obtained are con- of the Spanish orni8eer Cristobal Co£ “ At timL a new element was introduced into the j do that.
sidered remarkable, off the western coast of Cuba, received Ilfura5ia,.in tke °Ja!T‘, ^ f8 cabinet. Hon. Col. Baker, a, gentleman I This province is fair, the climate is

Cpicago, Oct. 2.—The police were ask- here yesterday, caused a profound sen sa- ?C atYafcks w®Ye 80 acnte tllat 1 thought wep verged in getting up schemes for the i good, the exhibits at our fairs show
ed to-night to look out for John C. Me- tion. Official news since received con- ! 1 would lose my reason. benefit of our province and the outside j what we can produce. It is true our
Intyre, who was a delegate from Penn- firms the story of the total loss of the Several doctors treated me, and I wor|d; casting aside all thought of self, '' farming lands are limited, but muea 
sylvania to the recent Irish convention vessel. The Spanish minister of mar- S-88 a patient m St. Joseph s^ Hospital, his whole thought given for the well- more would be brought into cultivation
held in this city. ine, Admiral Beranger, has ordered a Hamilton. I obtained no relief from doing of those lacking discernment to if we had an honest administration that

careful enquiry into the cause of the dis- ™®Tcftl treatment. The doctors . said take care 0f themselves. That hé has not would not set men to assess farm lands
aster, and that all reports on the case aa^ess ^ tiad the ovary taken away been snccessful in some of these schemes at what it has cost the owner to bring
be forwarded to Spain as soon as nos- 1 A, , °ot , fare.d;. , . is not his fault; nor the fault of his col- it into cultivation. Do away with this
sible. The rumor that the cruiser was Instead of submittmg to the opera- ieagueg |n granting him most extraordin- system of jobbing new comers that have
sunk by agents of the insurgents is dass- t,0°’ tT U8el Paj?e,8 Celery 1Compound, ary facilitiefl and liberal aid of public been induced to settle in the province,
ed as being absurd, as everything tendu ? • 1 am thankful your valuable med- moqiey8 to prolsecute the schemes. Nothing can stay the down grade of this
to show absolutely no doubt that the m" The failure of Hon. Mr. Vernon of province except a complete routing of
Cristobal Colon was driven ashore atfi ' -...i _i.Q- ,i_. _of m being returned caused quite a commotion f^e »anK of men who have no thought ofnight during heavy weather, and »ban- annoter Li” * th 8 * medicme has in the Davie camp. They were not as its welfare. Self. self, is their .only
doned next morning by her commander. * ___  :,Z. secure as they thought. None were ! thought. There is no reason why this

Constantinople, Oct. 2.—Tremqndous a w r% t 3 r% ^ willing to retire for Mr. Vernon, even ou j province should not thrive and become
excitement prevails here. The police have K\JYAL, tSBklStg rOWuCI1> the most liberal offers. Mr. Martin is ! jn the future the home of millions—ndth- 
mnde over 500 arrests in connection Hhrhest of all in ieavenina oredited with saying he would see them *nK but maladministration. _
with the recent rioting of the Armenians. * d------d before he would retire. He H. J. ROBERTSON.
The government is greatly alarmed and Strength,—U. 8. Oovernment Report [ thought the berth would suit him, and

IN A CURIOUS MESS. LETTERS FROM TBE PEOPLE, ti’hïïsrn&r^*3<gi

Bowell Ministry and «he Snarl
ing Fad lone of Which It le 

Made up.

The

■

Vliable to do Business Because of 
Quarrels - John Haggart 

as Warwick. to
c

From

nt'SS

gentlemen have no hopes of his follow
ing the exalted example of his predeces
sor and applying for a license to sell 
rum to increase his inepme. H. R. H. 
Albert Edward would be delighted, to 
know' that such had been presented to 
him.

:

I

ter.

I have not cited half of this senseless-

T'"t will >>nvh on onv «<*-
H’hhArt h»s pwf Knt fow 

in tfao «wovprnmpnt» is trvinsr
tn mo!<o himsoif with thp Pr»nch
ministers, whnrp Mont»erne h»« P’ot no 
fn>n4<r. nnfi the mirrisrtor of instion 
nnrtlv snr>pFp3in5:. So fur they have 

hv Bowell.
80 thfrt thorn f>r«% three » nolle» nts f<ÿ

flirt doctor. Montn^ne f»nr»
TnnrtrtF Al+ho?’"h Mr. Foster h»^ yot 
hq foqowîn#N in thf» povemmant. m1 ont 

will stnnd the best chaoCe of the
■;

Tf Sir Jo^u Mnor|ounl3 eouM »
e1 :mnse a<i it 0^^* stnnds

wouH ho think of it? Montagna. 
Pnytnn qnd Tnnoer fho yrnimyer. aV
'‘’•'teuHlW fnr thn T>0«itlon which h« «40

hr)<» f»t the hr*nfi of tho <rro«?t Or»n-
cqx-x-ojîxvfl, Tf is no wonder fb-f•
%1'A^ qhnuM he ♦‘r^ne elf kinrls if 
F-iiQTTiQq keen fhnir nositiena dr«*
t^AÎr , n* Ton<r n<t th<vr eon, fnr

I qh of» fhp neople get onoortiinitv tn e'*-- 
t^pir otiimon phont tKhrn it will 

r° G^nhntie that there will be no mistnk- 
it.

'T'havn n* nreqout nilldlc hir<»irtnas
t>’^onn-he1p3 for voor» mst enrl nolitie
,'"'1 rmhlip HT>nointment» wni^irie to ho 
f’loci nnil whout v^hieh the government
r'° HHot

cess.

of h

oven meet nnd 3i«*nneq the 000#-
in^olreil without fighting

^olk nhont the Menitohft «aehool 
T>>n wovernnxetit m,flrht ho t*oith. 

jnver *his matter, hut thev hern ne*- 
fh«% Q»>Vieet «inné t1ir> if

wî"

SPonn/t T^bev hero in -f no*
flr>no evrieo nerlîrment roon, nn-T
° ’"1 n of 1»Vp1\t to do rer* n>r» oh Vvpfppo *t
P1°<‘ts aghin. SLABTOWN.

—--------------------------------- --------------

Rvervwhere We On When Beby irai dole, we gsie her Cartoria.
"0 find some one who has bepjg cured bv .* 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and people on a:l 
liands aie praising this gréât mediclné for 
"■’'at it has done for them and their 
friends. Taken In time Hpodte Sarsapai 
ilia prevents serious illness, by keeping the 
1'lood pure and all the organs in a healthy 
condition. It is the great blood purifier.

When she waa s Child, she cried for Osstoris. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Csstotia.
When she had Children, she gs»e them Osstoria.

-The collier Costa Rica broke her 
shaft shortly after leaving San Francis
co yesterday and had to put back.

HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca- 
fiiartic with every one who tries them.
25c. Victoria, Sept. 30.per box
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‘Double your 
>uble ours bv 
rgin. We are 
benefit of our 

mb Sixpence,”

Stout or Ind.

ia Crax 20c;

ED BEETLE. 

Most Distinguished
History.

most distinguished 
liiaeus is the most 
I in history. Tip, 
hantage even over 
its't is the only one 
p liven worshipped 
ed after death 
l the chief diety ,,t 
[thousand six hua 
he birth of Christ 
Is regarded as an 
They believed that 
eat of the intellect 
L, and when it was 
he embalming or 
e scarabaeus was

lirded by the Egyp 
If a religious ide-.i, 
he for the soul, re 
and, we surmise. a 

hd punishments in 
•sirdance with our

a beetle, of which 
ave been recogniz 
numents. It had 
tig the thirty days 
tine it constructed 
[ggs was deposited 
fer to the lunar 
ts of the day ball 
>f tbe sun-god Ra

the beetle was
nen, as a charm u, 
ile qualities and to 
rm. Its influence

bteut, according to 
las may be readily 
[consider that the 
Ipposed to pray to 
[an of the sun-god, 
red as a passenger 
I sun in its claws, 
abacus were used 
inch as a seal for 
lltached to the Ti
mings. so that they 
p without destroy 
b. The signet ring 
Uoseph as a seal of 
i bore a représenta-
:le.
carabaeus made by 
commonly made of 
basalt lapis lazuli, 
icthyst, agate and 
sed as medals in 
its and as Coins.

IMPERS.

Norwegians Shod
Iki.

I Norwegian cannot 
I Tweedle with, par- 
L after witnessing 
I contest at Christ
en which the con- 
ralmost perpendici - 
I to the edge of a 
pe of which gather- 
t Spectators.
Ill was a small low 
L the snow ; and si
lt that the edge of 
[ opportunity for a 
nety feet, 
fired a ad five com- 
Eg a large number 

word No. 1 rush- 
Th'e pace was 

ame until he reach- 
pen with a huge 
«bled up, and his 
l windmill to keep

t, but he could net 
went rolling over 
hill in the snow.

: himself during his 
, with nine feet of 
eh foot, seemed to 
t he came out of 
the worse.
: of the way when 
the platform. Ho 
skillful, and after 
himself and sped 

ce.
lion, the racers fol- 
’ully half of them 

and no one wa9 
ski were broken- 

the longest jump- 
not regain his 

es—the king’s cup 
.—went to another

marvelled,” con-

ling.
lents of Throat 

is no cure so 
nent as Scott’s 
liver Oil. It |s 

the most deli- 
effective
t

petite, aids the 
er foods, cures 
Is, Sore Throat, 
les vital strength 
p equal as nour-. . 
[s and Childrerf''
, and overcomes

Wasting.
9ift Emulsion. Free.
[ll Druggists. 60c. *
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were the officers of the Hyacinth pres
ent: Dr. Ockley, Paymaster Surratt,
Lieutenants Chadwick, Raby, Noil, Win- 
tour.

—The steamship Straits of Sunda left 
Esquimalt late last night for the Sound. 
She was delayed for some time on ac
count of a member of her crew getting 
too much liquor. With the exception j 
of one the men were corralled by the 1 
provincial police yesterday, and when 
sober placed on the vessel.

of gentlemen, among whom was Admir-i 
Stephenson, boarded the car and the C 
mirai, upon hearing the cause of thé 
child’s grief presented her with a $5 .()u 
piece to make good her loss. *

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur leaves on 
Monday morning for Vancouver am] <• 
mox, to be away two weeks. Immt di 
ately on her return she will go into th> ’ 
dry dock. The Nymphe leaves in ,th' 
morning for Ne* Westminster.

—George Thompson took a fancy 
ar. overcoat that lay on the 
carriage cn Store street this 
and then took the coat. The theft 
rep< rted to the police and a little l 
on Constable Carson arrested Thompson 
and recovered the overcoat. II,. \,.ls 
booked for stealing and will be give,,', 
hearing to-morrow. The overcoat < 
valued at $15 and belonged to the drive!] 
of <he rig.

Cross. During the Soudan expedition of 
1885, he was again mentioned in dis
patches, received the medal with the 
two clasps and the bronze star and was 
appointed a companion of the Most 
JHonorable Order of the Bath. Since 
Mar. 2, 1885, he has held the rank of 
Colonel and served as Colonel on the 
staff in Egypt. He is now second in 
command of the Imperial forces in Can
ada.

Local News.out Cariboo Creek’s history as ^placer 
district. A number of disappointed men 
turned their attention to the hills on the 
other side of the creek and located a 
number of ledges, the iron capping of 
which gave gold assays running from a 
trace to $6 and $9.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
J :: (

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.NANAIMO. '

Oct. L—His honor Judge 
his decision yesterday 

His hon-
Nanaimo,

Harrison rendered
or heldCthat*Magistrate8 Simpson >d no 
jurisdiction to hold small debWcourt out-

SiK ^“o^L'pso^ W^ drowned 
near Nanoose on the lffthTHrant. they 
were coming to Nanaimp.

The Nanaimo Rangers (Associated 
football) have reorganized. They will 
open the season in a match with the 
Wellington team on Saturday, 12th. .

Thn foreign coal shipments for the dnnng the summer, which accounts for 
; ' «how a large increase over the disparity in the dividends. Work

The * nrevious month. The New V C. is now fully resumed and the output 
" Jhinned 17 233 tons, being 7907 tons will soon be large. The Alanfo is sup- 
^° S than for August Wellington sent plying the concentrator with sufficient 
•m°2(U and Union 18,179 tons. ore to turn out 20 tons of concentrates

Peter Smith and Fred Herman paid a day.
$23 each into the court yesterday, being 
the result of a fight on Saturday night.
Both men showed signs of rough treat
ment.

r'
Fiom Tuesday’s Daily.

—During September, 40 births, 9 mar
riages and 16 deaths were "registered.

—The O’Kell & Morris Company ship 
another carload of canned fruits to Win
nipeg to-morrow.

—The steamers Maude and Mischief 
.left for the West Coast last night. Both 
took heavy cargoes.

Nelson Miner
On Monday last at a meeting of the

Corn-directors of the Alamo Mining^ 
pany, held at the concentrator, Three 
Forks, a dividend of 7 1-2 per^eent., 
amounting to $35,000 was declared. At 
the same time the proprietors of the 
Idaho, which is a private partnership, 
divided $4,500 among themselves. In 
April last they received $30,000. Very 
little ore has been Shipped from tite mine

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—The examination of candidates who 

desire to become provincial land survey- i 
ors will open on Monday next.

—Mrs. M. A. Booth, share 183a and J. 
McFeeley, share 166a, were awarded 
the 82nd appropriation at a drawing of 
the Vancouver Island Building Society. |

—Sheriff .McMillan has returned from 
an extended trip through the eastern 
States and provinces. He paid a "visit- to 
his old home in Ontario, it being eleven 

1 years since he had previously been there. 
I Business, he says, seems to be reviving 
1 all over the country. They have had

____  good crops on both sides' of the line and
—A carload of sealskins belonging to ; the, success of fishing operations on the 

E. B. Marvin & Co. and Richard Hall, two coasts should cause a speedy reviv- 
was shipped to London last night by the a*- 
Hudson’s Bay Company. They go east 
on the Northern Pacific.

to
seat

morn i
""as

—The bark Ladas was launched from 
the marine railway yesterday and • has 
c ommenced to load salmon at the outer 
wharf.

—John Cousins; the man who got full 
on Sunday with every saloon in town 

NEW DENVER closed, did not have to tell Magistrate
The Ledge. Macrae where he got his “pizen.” The

The Monitor is reported bonded to ‘ court ruled this morning that there was
Tam Jefferson. ' j no law to compel Cousins to do so, but

The Rambler will ship a carload of ore had the accused been an Indian he could
in a few days. have done so. Cousins was convicted of

Ira Black has bought Mitchell’s in- beit'.g drunk and fined $10.
terest in the New Columbia on the north ---------
fork of Carpenter creek. Black will —The collections of inland revenue for 
ship eight tons of ore from the Cordelia. ' this district for September were:

LAW INTELLIGENCE.-r-The schooner Ariel has been pur
chased by Captain Bucknam for a syn- 

steamer dicate, the intention being to fit her out The first County Court sitting sinw 
July commenced this morning with chief 
Justice Davie presiding. The first 
disputed was that brought by A 
Howe, wood and coal dealer, iagainst 
Michael Powers, for $250 damages, suf
fered from personal injuries to "the 
plaintiff, and damages to his hors-, hat 
ness and cart, caused by the defemiait

_____  on the 17th day of September last ne».
--News was received from Tacoma jigently driving his horse and carriage 

last evening that Alexander Black, for 'uto the plaintiff’s cart. The plaintiff 
many years conductor on the E. & N. testified that on the night in question 
railway, has been accidentally killed at "e was driving towards town, on Store 
Meeker Junction on the Northern Pacific street, and opposite the Rice Mills j1(. 
railway. He was a brakeman on the heard yelling behind him and at once 
Northern Pacific, and was crushed to turned his, horse to the left, when 
death between two care while uncoupling was run into by the defendant, who was 
them. Mrs. Black and family were driving furiously. Alexander Jack I) 

—Guy McConnell, who lives on an is- visiting friends in Victoria when they Talbot nt*4 .Tames Williams, for ' th(i 
land near Sidney, was yesterday sen- heard of the accident. plaintiff, all gave similar evidence, sav-
tenced to four months in prison with j ---------- ing that the defendant was driving about
hard labor in the provincial police court | —A well known amateur cyclist, whose ten or twelve miles an hour. For th 
yesterday for having in his possession bursts of speed as a Class A rider in defence Samuel Handy, Fred. Morrison 
some windows stolen from the house of the recent bicycle meet at Oak Bay and Hastings Brown swore tha( <i,>

were noted, paid a little legal entrance fendant was driving at an ordinary rate 
fee at police court this morning. In of speed at the time. The defendant 

„T. _ , _ , , contravention of the streets by-law he himself said he was going slowly at ti,„
Withrow, who recently resigned her po- took a spin on an up-town sidewalk, and time, .and his companion called out - 
sition on the teaching staff of the Cen- | upon conviction was fined $5. Magis- Howe to give them the road- he sr-m 
tral school, yesterday gave her a pleas- j t.rate Macrae informed him if he had : ed to turn to the right when H,1n, 
ant surprise. The boys, nearly oO in worn whiskers he would also have paid 1 turned the same way. and he (Power»!

............... $59,566 -17 number, marched to hen home and pro- oosts. That reference was to his age. | then turned, to the left Had
2,608 16 • sented 'her with a pair of bracelets. Miss i ______ | kept going he could h»vo „ > .

I Withrow was justly popular with both j —The. doll show held in the. ball room ! to the left, but his horse ^tonnedT'i 
! pupils and teachers. 0f Government House yesterday was a the collision occurred. The defend-inf

decided success. There was a very , cross-examination was going ' s 
large attendance and the show was a time of going to 
very attractive one. About $200 was 
realized above expenses. Miss A.
Pobley took first prize for the best 
dressed doll, and Miss S. Pemberton sec
ond. The special prize for the best min
iature bride with trosseaii was won by 

‘MfS. F. Pemberton and Miss A. Pem- 
“fcferton’s Titania was declared by vote 
th'é most popular doll in the show.

Government
Quadra will remain in the vicinity of , for; sealing purposes next season, 
Comox for the rest of the week. Baynes though roughly built and in need of an 
sound is bring re-buoyâd and other ne- overhauling, the Ariel is one of the 
cessary work attended to by the crew. strongest schooners in the harbor.

was brought around from the Atlantic 
—J. Hepburn left the city this morn coast" by Captain Bucknam some years 

ing on a prospecting trip in the vicinity ago and latterly has been owned by J. 
of Alberni. He will travel across cout- ! C. .Prévost, 
try from the head of Cowichan lake, 
and will be gone about three weeks.

—Dominion
Al

va se
(’revelstoke.

Kootenay Mail.
Messrs. Jose and Nowell are at the 

Dun vegan to give it an investigation m 
behalf of a Seattle Syndicate, who are 
offering to make a deal with the owners. 
The mine is showing well, two assess
ments having been done on it this sum
mer If the property is not sold, Bam 
and Boyd will work it themselves next
season. McDonald> who discovered the 
Glengarry group two years ago, has 
spent the summer prospecting m the Lar- 
deau and Cariboo creek districts. His 
last find this summer is théIRachael, a 
high grade gold proposition on Cariboo

CfMr. F. D. Nowell, the owner of the 
Great Northern, has been up to see the 
mine and expressed himself as well sat
isfied with the showing. Development 
work on the property is bring rushed 
and a rawhide trail is being constructed 
to connect it with the Trout Lake wagon 
road. They will ship ore this winter.

The ranchers around the head of Ar-. 
row lake have been favored with im
mense crops of potatoes and vegetables, 
and they expect to find a gqftd. market 
in the mining camps of the Lardeau and 
Trout Lake districts. They are talk
ing of forming a protective society to 
prevent outsiders shipping in garden 
truck this winter.

Mr. Wm. Pearee, Dominion superin
tendent of mines, whose headquarters 

at Calgary, went east Thursday 
morning. Discussing Revelstoke town- 
site matters, he stated that all questions 
relating to land and lots between the Do
minion and provincial governments have 
been settled, on the terms as recently 
published, and that they will be effective 
as soon as the provincial legislature 
meets and adopts some necessary con
firmatory legislation.

R. H. Lee, surveyor* and party, re
turned yesterday from Canoe rivqr. At 
the instigation of the provincial govern
ment Mr. Lee has been conducting an 
exploratory survey along the Canoe 
river, northward from its junction with 
the, Columbia, with a view of obtaining 
data as to the adaptability of that part 
of the country for agricultural and tim
ber purposes. He ; has -been out since 
the first week in August. ». Canoe* river 
is 100 miles from Revelstq|$e. -god "it 
was followed up for about 80 miles .from 
its mouth. The valley is dry meadow, 
from one to four miles wide, and free 
of danger from high water. The soil 
is rich and well adapted for agriculture. 
The snowfall is much less than is the 
case further south, and the land can be 
cleared at small cost. Mr. Lee will pre- ■ 
pare a report of his expedition for the 
government.

She

Ore is being packed from the Howard Spirits ....
Fraction on Springer creek to Slocan Tobacco'" '
City. Seven men are working tkik pro- cigars ....................
perty and developing it under difficulties Methylated Spirits .... 
that would make some throw up the Licenses .. .. .. ......
hnsinosa ! Rent of Land................Dusiness. ] Inspection of Petroleum ....

Large bodies of ore have recently been 
struck in the Reco and Ivanhoe 
ti&s

Three men are working on the JdVo h f?1’?’ ^ ™,at.10n «ty by-liw», le; 
the same district, theft- 13; drunk and disorderly, 2o; m

Dan Mann, the well known railway possession of stolen property, 1; Indians 
man, has purchased an interest m seven !n Po88^,810? °! “toxicant*, 3; cruelty 
claims from his brother, Hugh Mann t0 an,mals’ 1’< violation of the game act, 
and will work some of them this win’ 1; <arrying concealed weapons, 2; using 
ter. They have already commenced to insulting language, 1; aggravated asault, 
work the Carnation, a claim on Tritou- ! 2; suPPiyinS liquor to Indians, 1; and 
tary creek. Z i pointing a revolver, one.

Owners of government town Fits in 
New Denver are undecided Wha't to do 
about the payments. None of the pro
perties are even worth the first payment, 
and the government should give each
holder of a deed who has erected a build- (Value* ‘of)--' * * * *
mg a release for the balance of the pay- dutiable .. .. *..................$158,785 (X)
ments. This would encourage the pion- Free............ ................................ 34,754 00 j —The steamer Princess Louise will
eers of the country, and urge them to T „ u make three trips to Port Angeles fair.
greater efforts in building up the dis- Exports:-.........................................$194,53» oo ghfe win lcaT@ V}ctoria at s a.m., 1 p.m
triet. . u> Produce of Canada............... $210,596 00 and 8 p.m., returning Will leave Port Ac-

Orejs being packed from the Moun Not produce of Canada .. .. 7,744 00 j geles at 10 a.m., 6 p.m. and 1 a.m. A
tain Chief for shipment via N.akusp. Total ............................................. $218 340 do i good Programme of sports have been ar-
Work has never ceased on this property ■ --------- ’ j ranged by the residents of Port Angelas
for three years. 8l> —H. M. S. Pheasant returned yester for the entertainment of the visitors

The concentrator at the Washington day from Behring sea, where she has Fare for the round trip 50 cents, 
will be finished in 90 days. been doing patrol duty since April.

J. L. Drumheller, of Spokane, has Commander Garforth has nothing new —The steamer City of Topeka called 
sued Messrs. Bolander. Xran Dorn and -to report. He made no seizures, as no at the Outer wharf late this afternoon 
McClement for $10.000. He charges sealers were found acting contrary to ! on her wa7 flown fr°m Alaska. The 
them with entering on. the grounds of the the regulations. The Pheasant " loft ! officers report that the steamer Chilcat,
Stevenson mineral claim and cutting Ounalaska on Sept. 11th and passed : of Seattle, was ashore at Kitchican. It
timber. A defense has been put in and two sealers, one of them the Enterprise, was thought when the Topeka left that
the case will be heard in the supreme on the way down. Commander Gar she w°uld be floated. The Topeka had
court some time this fall. This case forth is not at all sure that the hole in on board a Par<7 of excursionists and 
promises to be an Interesting one as the skin taken from the Marvin was! a number of miners returning from the 
both sales claim to he able to prove their made by a bullet, as claimed by CaptJ Yukon country mines, 
nghts to the property by the mining *. Hooper, of the Rush. When the Mar-] _.The c. R N. Compally are « ad-

f a "ta “*un?tl0” "as counted it was vertising special excursions for the New 
Rosai and LTn l m°re thRU 8hC had Westminster fair, which takes place

Netoqn Tribune. ' 6 h- left AW-___ ^ v> - , , next week. Return tickets good tq leave.
Maurice O’Uonqor was committed "for Jos: W. Ackerman, of No. 9 Prlhbëhs V‘t<îfi,a Vahc°uyer boat on the!trial by Stipendiary „vtagis^rTte" inS- ; avenue, formerly a hunter on the. sealer and and direct boat on

stubbs yesterday tor assaulting Thomas Viva, accidentally shot himself while 1 the 9th returning "o* ,ater than the 13th 
Langtree with an axe. LAngtrefc was out shooting, in Lake district this morn- ‘klM be *old f°r $2.25. This includes-act- 
accompanying O’Connor to look over ing. He placed the muzzle of his guti 1 mia8,on to the fair grounds. It is ex- 
some claims with a view of purchase, on his left foot and by some means thei p<:cted tkat 8 large number of Victorians 
O’Connor had been drinking consider- gun was discharged. The charge tore 1 vv*9 s° tlp- 
ably of late, and Langtree was the first off parts of the toes, and an amputation! !of the two to reach the Daniel cabin, will in all probability be necessary. 0fJ DiStr5lt^°L?,lada^T*11
on the Dewdney trail, 15 miles west of ficer McKenna, who happened to be in! sshc will9p!kt evening.
Iiossland, on Tuesday evening. He the vicinity, secured a conveyance and ‘hflr„p nf 'pimt, :,2 
was in bed when O’Connor arrived ip a to<>k Mr. Ackerman to the Jubilee lios- f Py t./3 .t^’ d Wl11 load
state of delirium tremens. Without pital, where he is being cared for. This 1” o ,
any provocation, O’Connor seized an axe is Ackerman's second gunhing accident, •" _e # away frcbl here bef10r'’- b’jt 
and struck Langtree twice on the head. , he having formerly been injured by the the ^rewt who -were ashore cel-
Langtree’s recovery is uncertain, as one premature discharge of a gun on a !-„i- * P~ eou d 116 got aboard- The 
blow fractured his skull and the .other schooner. The woods were full of hun- W,aS Z1, firsI
caused an ugly wound on the cheek, in tore to-day and no doubt the late arri- be cholera, was landed an 1
addition to which he lost consid&e, vais in town will have more accidents! °SPf P 7e8t.e1!day’
blood before medical hejp came. O’Con-1 to report. 8 ÇaPt. Dewar says he is feigning illness
nor was arrested by Constable Kirkup j —------ ; j m order to be discharged.
on the trail, and when arrested was j —Two men, whose names were not as- _Frn„,.t fni1Pth „nn nf 
coatless and hatless. He remarked : certained- and who left for San Fran- KUen T ane diriTnt VJL d
“They were trying to kill me, but I got ! «sc®,last night on the steamship City of ! j Hilsifle avenn^e^thk mom,W of »h
my work in first.’’ Puebla, complained to the .city police ' ‘f ! ^ g Î ?

! yesterday that they had been robbed by ! f f f? 4,îp lomt" ,The de7aswl lad 
haslo. ‘ card Sharps on the steamer Charmer l "P8 PgPh 14^.,years °f age and sucoeeu-

Nélson Tribune. coming from Vancouver Sunday evening, j the NortF Ward'seh^l ”amn,a^on. f
There is a prospect of further arbitra- ** aPPears they were a^ked in thei itimal tue Hi^h Snhnnl m pass1*^ ™to

tion in connection with the lauds ex way Play whist Jiy strangeris,, did sp l a! the *h “ pP1>ll ther<!
propriated for the Kaslo & Slocan rail- aad then got betting on their banda.!] hriri t bmMfcTnt d ^ H!t2'as 3 
way. The owners of the Sandon town* £î}fy loet Is® in cash and tiftefjoat up ,, **5’ and a K*e«t-^favor-
site and the railway company are at worth of jewrellery for more;' money i t.lnt T. ^ ™ 0.m be came m eon-
variance and notices have been ex- and lost that. Both had been drinkingthe roneral takes place oir$atr.r
changed of the appointment of arbitr-i- and are sure the cards were stacked on 1 6 ernt|on.
tore. . P-. them. Acting chief Walker referred —f-hni4»= . . . ,

It is said that the Slocan Susprise them to the provincial police, but it drunk that the police have hn,l !*!?*
Mining Company, by Alexander Smith, ■ seems that neither of them turned up!' wjth in a lone time TTo t,.0,. i t. P d°
its manager, has applied to Judge Spinks j tkef"a’ Tkey w®nt to San Francisco last iast evening and held hieh enrnive«i,,’I>
for a dissolution of the injunction order n,aht. and nothing cAn be done, but the : the cells In vile and violon*- l a in
of Monaghan and Blandy, obtained at PO»fe have a very fair idea who did the he paid 'his t
the last sitting of the county cqur^at- work and could not only arrest the men the humblest un frFKario, on the ground that no but recover part of the jewellery. ] Zs “gM S

able damage has been caused them, and e "" J -■ , . »« ; morniny . nnd 6that they have no exclusive right to the f ' T®‘ Baroard, M. P., who returned ^ Schultz a "month to ' acra.e save
timber which they have claimed. " Hendon 4pn Sunday, succeeded in ' aider the ma tto^ Tohn •maturely -can’

obtaining capital to the extent of $500,- j.r tn® matter. Johnnie, a quiet In-
000 for the purpose of developing the dlan' 7ho got fuI1- was fined $5. These 

, water power .qf Seymour creek and 'T^re. only two cases before the court 
thereby generating electricity for electric ttus mornmS- 

, lighting and electric railways in Van- ‘
.___ ^ ! couver, New Westminster and vicinity '

Havana, Oct 3.-Coi. Silvaroro^of i H? also sncçeeded in forming a syndi- ] -County court vacation is over and
the Coria battalion, at . the head of 600 I ^ate, comprising the leading banking and sessions of. the court are again being
infantry and 20 cavalrymen, on Sunday i aJlaucial houses of London, Paj-is, Ber held with Chief Justice Davie presiding. -----
iast, attacked a detachment of 200 in- ; ’n’ .Ain«tprdam, Glasgow andManches- --------- ] —A number of cases of scarlet fev.r
surgents who held a fortified ptrekion te^ tor the purpose of^ exploiting and de-; ; The residents of Duncan’s have de-j have developed in the past few days, 
situated in a forest near the Saratoga , opmg tkeL gold fields of British Co- «ded to erect a creamery in the vicinity, and Dr. George H. Duncan, medical
plantation, in the vicinity of the JÇiûjen- ,umbia- The syndicate will back the Seventy-five shares at $10 each were health officer, • and Mayor Teagde are
tos. The insurgents, were edminanded to™pany t0 the extent of £300,000, of ; subscribed at a meeting held ofl Tuesday making an active crusade against it to
by Bacallo, Tata and Cepero. The ofti- ", ,K", amount about £232,500 is avail- 8Ye"™g- ^ creamery will dost about .prevent its spread. It appeared first in
rial report says that the enetny made a *}ere’ . Tbe company $200°- - a very light form and was in a number
short resistance to the troops and then . 1 , and develop mines, and when -—- Qf instances pronounced scarletina. The
gate - way and dispersed, leaving! five , JU8t™cd place them on the European Fishermen are having some good cases were not reported, and isolation 
dead within the position from which I markets- thus being the means of inter- up the Arm with small salmon. ; was not carried out nor other means of
they were driven. The government al- . ostmg a large amount of capital in the j This afternoon Mr. Fox caught a four- . preventing infection taken, and as a re
ad captured 13 saddled horses. The ad- * mmes of the province. Mr. Barnard pounder with a fly. The fish were ris- suit the disease gained ground Nond

S’firsrsJsgs j 2 ; »,*$ e ° ,helr ri.tisss'tir
by the insurgents the next day, with the They left thl8 mornmg -The new publiTs'chool building on are tel^atienG in'"^ “Tf , t ,

SBL'SSSLVjSflWk EMMSi'Sa.'ffSl
Colquhoun and her pupils. It is a nea1" where Pr?l^r care is, being
frame structure, well built and comfort- ^ t0 prevent mfection- 
ably appointed.

...$ 7,421 32 

... 2,281 81 

... 1,855 60
633 00
59 80 
76 00 
12 00
60 95

—The following reports of catches of 
the schooners still out are made: Libbie, 
1,000 in the sea; San Jose, 460; Ainoko,

_________  750 in the sea; Dora Sieward, 1525;
$12,399 38 Florence M. Smith, 940; Walter L. Rich, 

1,000, and Maud S., 1,400.
inproper-

Mr. Hunter, Thetis Island.

—The former pupils of Miss G. H.

—Customs returns for September fol
low :
Duties collected ...
Other Revenues _ ..

. ...$62,174 33

on at thi»
press.

i^r;.JTrank Higgins appeared for tho 
plaintiff and Mr. Belyea for th>> de
fendant.

are
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

:

—The sealing schooner Sadie Turpel, 
Captain Anderson, arrived home from 
Copper Islands this morning. She 
brought home 520 skins, which with 748 
sent home from the Japanese coast, 
brings her catch for the season up 'to 
1268 skins. She did not have very fa
vorable weather on the way down, and 

,was 27 days in making the voyage. Her. 
cruise, both in Japanese and Russian 
waters was an uneventful one, not a 
single incident or accident marking it. 
The men all arrived home in good health. 
•Gus -Gerow is high line hunter of the 
fBtAofcnert’fi ■■i'ynmib

--There were four drunks in the city 
police court this morning. Two were 
white men, both offenders for the first 
time. One was let go without fine, but 
the other was charged $2 cartage. When 
arrested lie was so drunk that it took a 
team and a teamster to get him to jail. 
He readily paid the expressage on him
self and jag. Two Indians were fined 
$5 apiece and, one of them was also 
charged $2 for the ride he got to. jail. 
He was in no condition to enjoy the 
ride and scenic beauties en route, and in 
fact knew nothing about it. He took 
their word for it, though.

VICTORIA, Oct. 3. 
After :i period of firmness extending

over a couple of weeks, fresh ranch 
have advanced and

eggs
are now retailing at 

35 cents per dozen. Supply is not 
good and consignments are sought after 
by dealers. There is always a good ac
tive demand for fresh ranch eggs and 
changes in the supply quickly have their 
effect. The situation 
grades shows no change, 
the market this week was a good sized 

"!ifl -W et fshipment' of -Oregw psatehee.

verr

as to other
A feature of

:
i •: ....................... 'They

were of excellent flayer and quality and 
those remaining in the hands of dealers 
are moving very satisfactorily at 90c. 
per box. New. cranberries are meeting 
with favor. They retail at 15 cents per 
quart or 50 cents a gallon, 
fair call for local pears and apples and 
they sell as a rule at 3 cents per pound. 
Concord grapes are enjoying a good de
mand also.

A considerable amount of venisou is 
be sold and since the season for birds 
opened, a large number of grouse are 
offered in the stands, 
at 75c. to 85c. per brace, 
good demand for. them and it would be 
better but for the large number killed 
by hunter» for their own consumption.

Retail prices are given below: 
Ogllvle’s Hungarian 
Lake of the Woods 
Rainier ............
Superb ........................
Fiausifter ..................
Snow Flake..............
Olympic .......... ....
XXX .... ............
Wheat, per ton ....
Oats per ton.............
Barley, jper ton ....
Mlddlintof, per ton ..
Bran, i*f tea..........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Corn, whole............

“ cracked .......
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, per lb..
Potatoes, local ..........
Potatoes, sweet ......
Cabbage.........................
Hay, baled, per ton ..................
Straw, per bale................ .............
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, per lb ......................
Cucumbers, per doz ..........
Spiijach, per lb.......................
Tomatoes, Island per lb...
Oranges, Riverside, per doz
Lemons (California) ..............
Bananas ....................................
Pineapples ................................
Apples, Island ......................
Crabapples, Island ..............
Pears ...................................
Peaches, Oregon, per box .
Plums, Island .......................
Concord grapes per basket
Pine Apples ................................ .. .25 to 50
Cranberries per gallon..................... ........... 50
Fish—Salmon, per lb........................ ............ 10
Smoked Salmon ........................................121-2
Smoked bloaters, per lb   ..............121-2
Eggs, Island, per lb ................i...................
Eggs, Manitoba ............................ ..... :.2<*<i
Butter, Island .... ..........   30
Butter, Creamery, per lb..,.......................20
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb.................30
Hams, American, per lb. .............. 14 to 17
Hams, Oanadfàn, per lb..................... 15 to 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .............................
Bacon, American, per lb................14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb......................... 12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb............................ 13
Bacon. Canadian.................................. 16 to 19
Shoulders ...................................
Lard ~
Sides, per lb. ............................
Meats—Beef, per lb..................
Veal ........................
Mutton, per lb ...'..................
Spring Lamb, per lb....................... 10 to 12 1-2
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb...

There is a

She wouldNELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The contract for grading the railway 
spur at the mouth of Kootenay river 
was awarded to Charles Anderson, and 
the work is to be completed on or before 
Oct. 20.

The railway contractors hâve,awarded 
the contract for the construction of the 
round house at Kaslo to D. C. McGreg-

The grouse retail 
There is u

—Thomas Burke, caught begging last 
evening and arrested for vagrancy, was 
in police court this morning. He had on 
him a certificate given by a clergyman 
testifying that tbe bearer was worthy 
of charity,, but it bore another name than 
liis and he tried to throw it away when 
Constable Smith placed" him under ar
rest. The officer recovered it, however, 
and Burke stoutly declared that he had 
never seen it before. The case was or
dered remanded until to-morrow, and in 
the meantime the certificate will be in
vestigated. The police believe that the 
certificate is either a forgery or does 
not belong to Burke at all.

5 to 5 25 
5 to 5 25 
.......... 4 75

Flour
Flour

or.
4 25Grading for the site of the Silver King 

ore bins at Nelson is nearly Completed. 
There will be six bins 25x50 feet and 15 
feet high. It is said the smelter will 
be one of the most complete ever erected 
for treating copper ores.

Men employed at tiie Tam O^hanter, 
on Kootenay lake above thl Blue Bell, 

^haye been clearing up around the mine, 
and sorting the ore, with the result that 
about thirty tons are ready for Shipment.

Bob Jackson, of the Northern Bed 
mine, Slocan district, has two carloads 
of ore sacked and ready for shipment 
as soon as it can be got to thé railway 
aiding at Bell’s, 18 miles from Kaslo. 
Not bad work to be done single handed.

Foss and McDonald are building the 
wagon road up McGuigan creek, Slocan 
district, for a syndicate of mine owners. 
It is understood thift the goy^ftiment has 
agreed to assist the undertaking to an 
amount not to exceed $2000.

Phil Aspinwall has given the Trail 
Mining Company a 30-day option on all 
his interests in the Kootenay, Copper 
Jack and Tiptop claims; terihs, $40,000 
cash. If the option is taken up, litiga
tion over the ownership of the Kootenay 
will come to an end, and all interests in 
the Columbia-Kootenay group will pass 
into the hands of the men who control 
the Trail Mining Company. ,

The following are the ore ' shipments 
from the mines in southern Kootenay 
since report of last week:

............4 75
4 20
4 00
4 00

.. ..30 00 to 35 00 
25 00 to 27 50 
28 00 to 30 00 

..25 00 to 30 00 
. .20 00 to 25 (M) 
..25 00 to 27 00
...................... 45 00.............. 50 00
.......35 to 40
...............35 to 40
................... 5 to 6-V.

—There has been placed in position 
over the main entrance to the new par- 

; liament buildings, the new coat-of-arms 
of British Columbia, cut in stone. Ref- 

i erence was made by the Times several 
I months ago to the fact that the govern

ment, were trying to decide upon a de- 
Sigti for the coat-of-arms. On the main 
part of the shield is the Union Jack. 
Above it are wavy lines of blue and 
white to represent the sea and a setting 
sun. Below appears thè motto: “Splen
dor Sine Oecasu”—“Radiance without 
setting.” Above the shield is the crest, 
a lion standing upon the imperial crown. 
Supporting the shield on the left is a 
stag' wapiti to represent Vancouver Is
land and on the right a mountain sheep, 
indicative of the Mainland..

3-4
2 to 3

02
...........12 00

1 HO
02
25

5 to 6
21-2

2620
35
20

40
25

I-:'-"
ANOTHER “OFFICIAL" REPQBT-

Gives the Cuban Insurgents Credit - for 
Defeat.

..03
......... 90
.2 to 3

75
From Thursday’s Dally.

Tong. Value. 
Le Rol mine, Rossland... 1,184 59,200
War Eagle mine, Rossland 346 17,300
Josle mine, Rossland........ 127
Trail,Mining Co., Rossland 20
Alamo mine, Three Forks 120
Ruth mine, Three Forks__ 20
Blende mine, Nelson...... 14

20

6,350
1,000

12,000
2,000
1,400

14
........ 15 to .20
........ 7 to 7l-2

..7 to 12 1-2
.......... 10 to 15
,...5 to 121-2

Total .............. ................1,831 $99,250
Total so far for 1895 ....20,299 $1,706,600 

Work has practically closed for the 
season in the Cariboo creek district. 
This is one of the new sections which 
promises well, capital at present being 
the one thing lacking. The Cariboo 
creek belt, as far as it has been explored, 
consists of some 100 square miles, and 
is reached through Burton City on Co
lumbia river, about 20 mflesf south of 
Nakusp. In the spring of 1894 con
siderable excitement was occasioned by, 
finding gold in the bed of Cariboo creek, 
which empties into Trout creek, one and 
a half miles behind Burton ‘City. The 
creek was staked miles, everything of n 
likely character being taken up. Tn ; 
returns were not up to expectations, 
however, and the freshet of August in 
the same year cleaned out the miners’ 
eluicc boxes, flumes and dams and clos ;d

.10 to 12 12 
1 00 to 1 50 
....16 to 20

on. There
result that two soldiers were killed. But 
Varela’s detachment rallied, and, led by 
the lieutenant, attacked the insurgents 
and drove them from their positions, 
killing 7 men. The insurgents were af
terwards pursued by cavalry who cap
tured all their horses and a quantity of 
important matter.

—Col. E. P. Leach, V. C., C. B.. of 
Halifax, commanding Royal Engineers 
in the Dominion, is here on inspection 
duty relating to the Esquimalt defense 
works. Col. Leach served in the Loo- 
shai expedition of 1871-2, receiving the 
thanks of the government of India and 
the medal with clasps. He took part in 
the Afghan war in 1878 -80, and was 
several times mentioned in dispatches to 
tiie London Gazette. He again received 
the thanks of the government of India 
and the Afghanistan medal with clasps. 
At the close of the war he was pro
moted to be brevet major and lieut.-col- 
onel, and was awarded the Victoria

exer- Doe* N««t Irritate, but Leal*.
It is not remarkable that those who 

suffer from kidney disease grow imp«- 
Passengers on the 5:30 car from tient of those medicines that are slow

Esquimalt yesterday afternoon were in their cure. Who enjoys pain? The
witnesses of a little act of kindness beauty of South America Kidney Cur
vy inch impressed them greatly. A lit- is that it relieves the sufferer almost in
ti® «iri, a passenger on the car, diseox- stantaneously. What sick one does not 
ered just as the car reached Victoria know the delight that comes when pain 
thaj she had lost $5 with which she had is relieved? Kidney Cure, as a plain 
been entrusted. Noting the sudden matter of fact, relieves the most dis- 
grief of the child the sympathetic pass-'trowing kidney and bladder troubles in 
engers at once began a diligent search six hours. Ft is hard to say anvtliin-'
for the missing sum of money. The more for it. Who wants more said for
poor child sobbed bitterly and would not it? Sbld by Dean & Crvderman and 
be consoled. At this juncture a number Hall & Co.

—H. M. S. Wild Swan left at 9 this 
morning for Port Angeles to be present 
at that port to-morrow, Victoria’s day 
at the Clallam county fair. She will 
go from Port Angeles to New Westmin
ster to be present during the fair at that 
city during next week.

Mrs. D. W. Higgins returned last eytoing 
from the East.

ROYAL Baking Powdbr
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair —The officers of H. M. S. Hyacinth 

and U. S. S. Thetis were entertained at 
a grand ball at the Hotel del Coronado, 
Cala., last evening.
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KETS.

iKarm^rs’ Pro- 
orrected.

PRIA, Oct. 3. 
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1895.
, ing the news from Austin. The general other expenses if the players would agree 

sentiment is that the question is finally | to put up their own fares. It is quite 
settled and all idea of holding the Cor- finely that the boys will refuse to go 
bejtt-Fitzsiminons mill here must be 
abandoned. Said- Dan Stuart to-day: 1 
“The contest cannot come off in Texas; 
we have proceeded so™far under the law; 
we did not touch a stick of timber till 
the highest judicial tribunal of Texas 
in criminal matters decided that these 
was no law" against glove contests on

i the statute books. The legislature was . , . . ,
I called to remedy the defect and that is I8^ Columbia, is dying in that city of 
I an end to it ” . l(j . I pneumonia. Challenger (thief is one of

“What plans have you now?” : was th» fastest horses in the Northwest, 
i asked. “That is a matter to be deter-
I mined by the Florida Athletic Club, ’ George- Slireeder and Frank Wicker- i
: said Mr. Stuart. “The officers of the sham arrived from Tacoma this morn- I

_ _ . .. , club will meet here or in New 'York. : ing with the Dotting mare Innoncencia.
York, Oct. 2.—Corbett and party We have three points in view as a lo- They leave in the moining for New

started for Texas at 10 o’clock this cation.” “Where are they?” was asked. Westminster. Shreeder owns Innocen- 
ning Corbett is accompanied by his “That I cannot say. the club must first tia and Wickershom will drive her.

*" nl„pr wm Brady. John Donaldson, decide on the new order of things.” was iKmdon. Oct. 2.—The World this morn-
lni11 ' T;m Mclvev Billv Delaney r»P*-v- “Then what do you think of ing say8 in addition to Lowther Park,

( orbett, Jim Mclvey, «my x the Governor’s course?" “I have noth- Mr. Pierre Lorillard. the well known
I Jim Daly. ing to say in criticism of the governor; American horse owner, has taken the

TEXAS LEGISLATURE. he has done what hé thinks is his duty. Park Lodge stables, New Market, for For two gubsermtions to the Twice-a-
. Hn T 0ct 1-The Texas legis- 1 have proceeded under the law as it three years, and he will have twenty “ P” * “ Twice a
Austin, Lex., • Dres. was fairly and squarely, doing my best horses in training at New Market after Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the

Intlire met at noon with a quo i to keep my contract with all concerned, next week. . , ^ .
(,llt. The governor in his message re- ( will still proceed imder the law as it _______ sfcnder one of these fine Gold Fountain
vi, vvs the laws against prize fighting in is, and hunt other fields. You see I | cbkss Pens, as per illustration. Your own re-
Texas, calling attention to the ^errors am now,^and have always been, strictly | INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. newal in advance (if your are at pres-
ll" n‘1”’ and closes by sa> mg. that Tie “When will your club get straighten- 1 It ’ is expected that the return contest ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all 
sens have been given notice mat in ^ out again?.. .lThat wiU a fèw with the San Francisco Chess club will , , , ,
(',.rhett-Fitzsimmons fight would no. days’ conference, but rest assured no he played at an early date. There has cases a* ̂eas* one of the subscriptions

>ermitted, that whatever has been time will be lost.” “The contest will heen some correspondence, and arrange- must be that of a new subscriber. Ite-
hv its nrojectors was with full re- come off?” “Yes. sir: that contest is ments aye under way. It is quite prob- , , .

.... f jjjg consequence», the coming off. but more of that hereafter.” that three games will be played j newals from two old subscribers would
nsl *1 y • thflt this exhi- The Ohicasaw authorities ‘.are over the wires this time, as in the last j not fulfil the conditions, for our prim-

public interests require that tms^^ understood to be favorable I to contest only two games were playe l and I 
binon especially s outlawed "Mowing the Corbett-Fitzsimmons it resulted in a tie. The proposal is ex- j
Discountenanc - state it is pro- tisht to take place in their ter- citing interest not only in the club but ■ of the Times, and not to give away gold 
and driven Irome ry - ,„ffians r>fory for a satisfactory pecuniarv con- among outsiders who watched the lastpost,a to assemble affhorfeg of juffians ^ them it js n question games keenly.

of revenue. Federal Judge Kilgor. at 
Ardmore, claims there is no legal im
pediment as far as his jurisdiction is 
concerned. ^ !

TIE HEATERS HUE» HI The “Times’”
Gold Fountain

iun
der any such arrangement. J

The Texas Legielatere Passes « 
l,aw Making Prize Fight

ing a Felony. PenTHE TURF.
CHALLENGER CHIEF DYING.
News has been received from Portland 

that Challenger Chief, the stallion which 
at the recent meeting in this city, trotted 
the fastest mile ever trotted in Brit-

• •
l

Looking for Other Locations—Am
erican Athletes InVlteti to 

England-

seta

-
V

FOR NEW WESTMINSTER. f c
JCHE RINO.

CORBETT GOES TO TEXAS, Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.0 O
V rtr: •- ‘ -

Now Offered Free.
New

,b
«'.i

have writing material always at band, 
for it takes up no more space in the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement 
offered by any paper in British Colum
bia to the public. Instead of giving 
commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to you.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send twe 
Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad
dresses in Canada or the United States

can do the same, and thus every person 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris
ing offer, don’t imagine that ' the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 
cheap or common. It. is a firstrclftss 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity 'to other Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The holder is of light, hard vr.l? 
eanized rubber, and the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. You 

ii v, -
canr gpt one free if you take the trout le 
to send us two subscriptions as above.

* Every person should have one; farm
ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen. . and- travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest 
pocket and have it always at hand to 
write When wanted. It is especially 
useful to those who find it necessary to I see.

b<’ 1 
(Fee 
gpo

ary object is to extend the circulation

fountain pens. If we can double our 
circulation and get cash in advance we 
think we can afford to give the pens 
away, at least we are going to try the 
experiment.

Every one of our present subscribers, 
however, is thus given an opportunity 
to secure one of these Pens, for he has 
simply to procure one new subscriber 
and remit $4.00, to pay for his own 
paper and the new subscriber’s ' for one 
□rear. Thé new- subscriber in his turn

(if to England $1,00 must be added for 
postage, on each ’paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN ..PEN to any address 
named.

Address

oiid gamblers 
commanding insult to public decency. 
V-ainst it the interests and"Pride of the 
n,",,,lv revolt, and your pro nipt and res- 

action will spare them this lgno- 
and shame.”

FOOTBALL.
ALL PLAY NO STUDY.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 2.—The faculty 
,| of Princeton passed resolutions to-day 

Laredo, Tex., Oct. 3.—The represent- prohibiting students having conditions in 
atives of the Florida Athletic Club have college work from playing on any ath

letic team.

GOING TO MEXICO.i
nnny - , . . , ,

He recommends the passing of a law

ËS5SSHE SbsISEI EEEBHF-
e-ii'-y clause. place for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight. 1 The Y. M. C. A. Association Football

Several bills of a strictly an l-p The consent of the city authorities of Club will meet in the rooms at eight
tight nature were introduced m o jjew Laredo has been secured to permit o’clock this evening for election of cap-
houses to-day, and an aajournmen - the fight to take place, and all that now tain, vice-captain and field committee of
had till to-morrow mormng.!V)l _ remanis to be obtained is the approval of three. The Rugby Club will meet at

As the matter now stands, (V nas c t^e governor 0f the State. , the same place to-morrow evening for
v,.‘oped inaada’op^nentl to toT legis- MAY COME TO CANADA. I the same purpose,

of whom he has quite a num- Boston, Mass., Oct 3.—It is common- j 
There are ninety-four members of ly reported in sporting circles «that ar- 

thi house at present and twenty-four rangements are rapidly progressing to 
senators. In the house it is necessary pull off the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
tu -et 86 votes to make the law go in- in a secluded spot near Fredericks», 
to effect immediately, and 21 votes are N.B., about 30 miles east of Frederick 

essary to the senate. In the house ton, on the property of a well Known 
at present time there are fifteen out and English sportsman. A prominent Bos- 

against putting an emergency ton spotting man says the plan is st)Ch 
dutse in the bill, while there are four that the New Brunswick officials WhW 
who are doubtful. This puts the two- be all at sea if they attempted to pre- 
thirds vote out of the question in the vent the battle. Although he would not 

with the present roster. In the impart positive knowledge, he declare I 
against the it was all fixed, 

doubtful,

W. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

N.B.—If the Fen were not worth a
It is found that six out of

nickle you «get goed value in a good 
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at
any retail store, the price named, you lo
reality get $4.00 for $2. Try it and

< •' in': . •

office of chancellor, notably William of 
Wykeham, Archbishop Warham and 
Wolsey. The judge’s cap is supposed, 
according to this picturesque theory, to 
have passed from the heads of thesj 
great church statesmen to their lay suc-

THE YANKEE TWANG. In the old Devonshire dialect—that of 
Cornwall is very similar^are a number 

Some Speculation as to Where it Had of words and phrases which
Its Origin. current in the States, and some of which

---------  come back to England again labelled
An interesting correspondence has been “Americanisms.” But those who have 

cessor, and so too have become an ap- provoked by a letter in the London given special study to the subject tell us
pendage of the judicial office. Until Times from Mr. J. Y. W. Macalister, that the forms of speech aUuded to, even
wigs came into fashion the cap was hab- I wj1(> — j in the wholesale clipping of words and
itually worn by the judges. Chief Jus- | Last year I paid my first visit to : the running of three or four words into 
rice Coke (temp. Jac. I.) wears it over Çoriiwail ' (Sennen and Land’s End) and one, were the recognized language of the 
the sergeant s coif in his portrait in the , agajn an(i again during my intercourse Court in the time of Alfred. So that 
Inner Temple hall. The cap is simply with y,e less sophisticated inhabitants I ; they are not America’s orts. Again, 
a folded square of black doth with a was 8truck by their decidedly “Yankee” I anyone acquainted with the Devonshire 
triangular flap and a small opening for twang. It set me wondering whether in ! dialect can read with ease, as if to the 
|th^ head. It is part of every judge s Cornwall might be found the original i manner born, the eccentric composition»

, (official costume. He carries it. together source of that peculiar nasal inflection ■ of Artemus Ward, the American humor-
with his white gloves, folded in his hand which is 80 characteristic of the New iat- But it would seem that many Eng-
when he goes into court, and places it Bngialldesr (the true “Yankee"), and in Ush people, unacquainted with these dia- 

jpeside him on the bench. . It is still a jggg degree of all United States folk, iects, cannot make head or tail of hi» 
.worn by the judges over their wigs when perhaps the Virginian. I do not writings. “Howsomever” meaning
Ihe Queen opens parliament in person, know js possible to ascertain whe- 1 “however”) is a word often heard in 

nd by the lord chief, justice at the ther the early emigrants from Plymouth Devonshire, and I believe it is current 
Wearing m of the lord, mayor, who, by consisted largely or at all of Cornish acme extent to America.- The word 

jfhe way, to mainttnn an ancient protes., f0lk, but it seems to me extremely prob- “betterment" 'was a short time ago ptra
in variably puts on hre,hat in court, an*. able tbat a goo^jy number of Cornubi- sling the heads of a parliamentary com- 
is peremptory ordered by the usher to an8 dM gnd their way fo New England mission, and witnesses from America, 

^remove it Exactly when it came-to be 'gtoèiîè “«e’first setEers, and, Ü' ao, a whence the'Word'was said tfr have come. 
-,the symbol of the death sentence it is Vwy little of their leaven of twang were .-wired to explain it. I have often 
impossible to sajl. When sentence of (yqUjd soon leaven the whole lump, fop, heard the word used in North Devon,, 
death is about to bé pronounced, the of all the trick8 Gf speech I ever heard •> a sentence such as this: “He’s a-gone 

fjudge s clerk steps forward, unfolds the ( ^bere is none so aggavatingly catching I® ’Merica vor’ees betterment, tu see if 
-«aP and lays it over his master s wig. as the “Yankee.’ Who does not know ; be can’t make ’ees vorchin, vor’ee can’t 
-the four corner s hanging down in a waj 80me one who for long after a few Mu nothing yer.” (He has gone to Am- 
fthat would be grotesque if the occasion weekg. run in yjg states will outherod erica for his betterment, to see if can- 
.were not so solemn. Besides the black 
i cap every judge has his “three-decker, ’
[the state three-cornered hat of the last 
.century, of corded silk or beaver, strain- 

mitef tod over cardboard and looped up at the 
6,500,000 .sides. It is made large enough to go on 
2,250,000 ,y,ver the wig, but it is never worn ex- 
1’boo’ooo i cept by the lord chancellor in the house 

25ojooo of lords when sitting as a lord commis •
500*000 sioner or when welcoming a new peer.

. 3,500,000 „

. 5,000,000 p

governor 
lature, 
bt-r.

CRICKET.
DEFEAT OF BRITISHERS.

London, Oct. 2.—The St. James’ Ga
zette this afternoon referring to the de
feat of the Cambridge-Oxford cricket 
team by Philadelphia remarks: “These 
defeats of English athletes across the 
Atlantic are becoming monotonous. If 
there is one thing we could do, we 
thought we could play cricket. Ameri
cans are taking up the game, though 
never popular there, and yet even at 
cricket they beat us.”

AQUATIC-
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 2.—Captain 

Treadway, of the Yale crew, is outspok- 
1 en in favor "of an international race with 
’ Oxford next April.

are or were

nt‘<

out men

house, 
senate there are three 

clause, and twoemergency ..... .
which places the bill in serious danger 
there also. If a vote were taken now
with onlv the present number present, New York, Oct. 2.—It is not the cus- 
there is little doubt that the emergency tom in this country to have banquets 
clause would be defeated. The admin- after the big athletic meetings of the 
Istration forces do not propose to come year, although it has long been in vogue 
to a vote on the matter, however, until in England. Perhaps the most .note- 
no„e 0{ their men arrive, and thèse ab- worthy dinner of the kind ever held in 
sentees are expected by to-morrow this country will take place aftefc the
afternoon at the latest. Thé Dallas Yale-Cambridge -international ’varsity ______
people also want to gather additional ™ee^°® Saturday next L/" Says Prof. I Logan Tobley, in an ad-
forces, so that everybody b, please*-:to< to be held at Sherrys. Sir-onJoifamt dre88 bifore the London Geographical 
delay the game at present. Pauncefote, the British minister, will

w.hvinir is heine indulged in Preseut the medals to the winners,
right and left, amf a strong effort being 6mo"K those present will be Chauneey
made to pull the twenty-two populists nDj^T’ Ath.e Duke of Marlbortugh,

T£ISSrtSK"«d E
Smith was aaked to-day if he would take ""Elius VandCTbiit* Ch W^itney-
omw «tans tn mvvent the Corbett-Fitz- t.ornelius Vanderbilt, Chauneey Depew,LU e”h, f.K pi,«1h iX" Te,- NeW Torket^and di,-
ritorv and replied that if an attempt tmguished visitors in town will attend

' made to have the fight take place ^ * wi“ **
resereation which „ ditee.ly J”"

been unprecedented.

ATHLETIC».
A DUKE A DRAWING CARD.

;

WORK FOR THE EXPLORER.

An Estimate of Unexplored Ilegious .of 
the Globe.

Congress: “Leaving out of account the 
very, imperfectly known regions of Cen
tral Asia and the interior of the north- - 
ern parts of both North and South Am
erica, as well as the similar areas ot 
both Africa and Australia, there is an 
aggregate area of about twenty millions 
of square miles of the surface of the 
globe as yet unexplored. This aggregate 
is made uf> as follows:

Herod with his “Daown Beast” twang. not make his fortune, for he can do
This year I am resting close by the nothing here.) “Better” is often used

Lizard, and my impression of my last ! as a verb—e. g., “Well, ’t zims to me
ye'&r is so strongly reinforced that I am that. I can better thickee.”

The Rev. W. S. Laçh-Szyrma writes: 
pages whether my “original discovery” —I have oftqfi been struck during my 20
may not, after all, be a well ascertained j year’s residence in Cornwall with what
fact, and, if not, whether any facts can j Mr .Macalister notices—that is, the
be* Adduced in support of it by. your Yankee twang of some of the ’ mining
rentiers. population. But is it not possible to con-

ewATTwr Mr. G. D. Goman says he feels dis-' fuse cause and effect? The Cornish
pelagic »ea jI . posed to claim at least part of the , miners have largely migrated to the

provfdes^mpfoyment^tor a large*îùmber of honor attached to the origin of the i United States, and then returned after 
residents of the state of Washington, and j twang for the neighboring county of , Some years’ residence, bringing with
has also Invested in It a very large amount | DéVôri. In that county, at any rate the , them the American pronunciation of
of local capital has been the target for , (!ontinues) the 
more unreasonable abuse, and has had few-. I / .
er defenders than almost anv legitimate ; known as the Devonshire dialect sur- ing villages.
Industry in which men and capital ever en- j vives to the villages and country places, “Pedestrian," however observes he
^fvexp^ht%criv8rwÔ8rkClineângressWoninthe and * is invariably given off by your has found similar nasal characteristic» 
subjetto genuine native m a somewhat shnll-I in the South Lincolnshire district. Dur-

Why”the business of catching fish in the call it musical, but then I am biassed— img a recent walking tour in that dis- 
tipéti'waters should be considered not only pitch, and with a decidedly nasal tone, trict (he savs) I was freonentiv rto-a‘legitimate pursuit, but one to be encont- H _______ ___ _________ ■ j j ™ a y J » . rrefinenUy re-
aged,.In,, every possible manner, even. by ---- --------------------------- ------------------ --------minded of my American friends, and
the payment of government bounties If —— can hardly believe that some of rhem

nIhX^l?yar^riobuUst »IT VOU îHlISt whom I conversed were “born and
hunting seal in the open water should be * bred m Lincolnshire. It is well known
classed as “poaching" and next door to \ — 1J _ that the bulk of the Pilgrim Fathers

XrV°t^e whole agitation QTQW 111© 11110 
ever the question of pelagic sealing was lt.._ , a /act strode to accentuate by
systematically worked up in the interest of jk naming one of their earliest New Eng-
the lessees of the Pribilqjf islands. Natur- T land towns after it.”a^yatatb?y0a°w^n\ IdVtfeSS ot U — ..Finally, one corres^iident traces the
the pelagic sealers Interferes with that .... - , r nasal twang to a habit of the Pnri-
monopoly. The company is a strong one, EQU have, like tnOUSâHuS OI tans, without respect to locality; and an-
Its stockholders are close to men prominent , . __ • j j, other considers the "YnnL-coin government affairs, and by a judicious Other people, to avoid all ^ Yankee twang
system of “working up” an artificial public r i j -4.1- 2+ \ very largely a misnomer or myth. Is
feeling against a legitimate industry, the lOOu prepaTCU WltJI It, tulS not (this correspondent asks) the “so-
ever1 followed the^ef a C'a8S °f “S is to remind you that there =£lled bfaal inflection” common among

« a Clean, delicate and
manner of making the catch is this: The health fill ve2fCta.ule SuOlt- bna? Was it not, still mere nearly un
true sealer has a small vessel, which he . , 0 i i 1 versa I among tne people in the* da vs ofoutfits with a crew of seamen and hunters, eUmCf, which Can DC Used the trek to New England• nnd if ti?!
and asking no favors from anyone, puts . . °» , T- ... “j? “ex to 5ew England, and is the
out Into the open ocean to hunt for game. m its place. If VOU Will Yankee twang, therefore, anything
The seal are hunted In their native ele- ■ * v more than “quite English” of the
ment, found and captured there. Consider- w y/-v sort9
ed merely as a manly sport, pelagic sealing j ■ IHH
is entitled to rank as high as the pursuit 
of any game in the world. Hardship there 
is to suffer, toilsome labor and imminent 
peril of life, as the record of every season 
sadly discloses. The lessees of the Pribiloif 
islands, on the contrary, pursue purely 
slaughterhouse -methods. They have the 
usufruct of the breeding grounds to which 
the seal annually resorts for breeding pur
poses. There, in the breeding grounds of 
the seal, -the butchers of the fur company 
surround a number of the animals, com
paratively helpless on terra firms, club 
them to death and skin them.

Noth withstanding all that has been said 
and written as to the destructiveness of 
pelagic sealing, it is an open question 
whether the great herds have been serious
ly depleted by all the assaults made on 
them in the open waters of the ocean. It 
is admitted that the herd is smaller, but it 
may well be questioned whether the prac
tice of permitting the fur company to 
slaughter all the young males of a certain 
age, which has been followed, has not had 

do with lessening the size of the 
herd than anything else.

The whole principle of the fur company s 
monopoly is repugnant to American Ideas.
Fair play would prompt the opening of the 
sealing, as any other fishery, to all citizens 
of the country alike, in the open waters of 
the ocean alone. Protection of the rooker
ies—the breeding grounds—Is right. But it 
Should not be the mockery of protection 
which permits certain favored individuals 
to use these breeding grounds tts a slaugh
ter house for the animals, while attempt
ing to close the whole ocean to all other 
sealers.—Post-Intelligencer.

thewere the seas- 
tickets has 

and applications 
have been received from towns as far

? tioiit

tempted to try to discover through youron any
under the control of the interior de
partment, and not set apart as a separ-

government, he would taost certain- t pu, 
ly prevent it. He knew of nothing, he *est a™T^0’ 
said, that would give the department s _ COMING TO COMPETE, 
authority to prevent the fight"npon the loronto, Oct. 3.—Bradley, Stevenson, 
lands controlled by the five civilized Williams, Shaw, Wilkins, and Fitzher- 
tribes if the Indians consent. He ad- bert, of London A. C., arrived in Toron 
ded that it would call atention to the to this evening, and have entered, "in 
condition of affairs in Indian Teritory, eight events of the annual games of" the 
and perhaps bring a pressure to bear Amateur Athletic Association of Can- 
which will bring about a change of af- ada- which will take place here on Saf
fairs there. If the Indians of the five today. Some exciting contests are ex-
civilized tribes, or any nation of them, pected. Twelve New York Club men
should call upon the department to pre- who competed on Sfiturdfey, the 2ist 
vent the fight, then the department have also entered,
would prevent it. The secretary said Iowa City, la., Oct. 3.—John ' V.
that he did not know that there was urum the champion sprinter of the west, j 
any disposition to have the fight in In- arrived here yesterday from New York. ;
rlian Territory, but he had seen some- He 18 desirons of meeting Wefers again !
thing to that effect in the newspapers. year. This fall Crum will go to

Dallas, Tex.. Oct. 2.—Work on the Greece to participate in the Athenian
races.

Africa ........
Australia ........
North America 

America. South 
l Asia _
, Islands ......... ..
i Arctic Regions 

Antarctic Regions
Total .............
“When we add to this great total not, 

merely, the -enormous areas -ef only par
tially explored, regions, but also those 
that though explored are not yet ac 
curately surveyed, it will be seen that 
the field for further geographical ex
ploration and research ta-■ abundantly 
wide ]’ ; sirf-'Kt

ate
it

20,000,000

- , ., . cer-
form of speech tain words, which has spread in the min-old

. 4*0! 7;//
QANNpT EASILY EOQL HIM.

Mr. JiV, S. Smith, Editor of' the Toronto 
Evening News. Knpw What He was 
Writing When He Penned A Good 
Word for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Remedy.

amphitheatre has not been resumed, 
and the building stands as the nlechanics 
left it Saturday evening. President ] 
Stewart, of the Florida Athletic Club, ! 
says work on the structure costs him 1

LACROSSE.
SATURDAY’S GAME. Professional ihen have been strong in 

their recommendation of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, as a remedy for cold 
in the head and catarrhal troubles. We

The ladies of the Jubilee Hospital 
S1500 a day. and he does not consider it auxiliary committee feel confident, ,(l#nt 
good business judgment to take anv the public will appreciate theiir efforts, ju 
chances on what the legislature may bringing the two best intermediate teams have already published in these columns 
do. The pastors’ associatibfic has called in the province together to play an ex- yvarm words of endorsement from lead- 
a special prayer meeting to pray for hibition game on Saturday, Oct. 5th at *11*' clergymen and professors in the ed- 
the success of Governor Culberson’s call Caledonia Park for the benefit of the ’•cational institutions of the country.

One thing be sure of. that it is not an 
easy matter to fool the newspaper man. 
He sees a good deal of the inside of 
life. This fact gives value to the words- 
of endorsement of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder recently penned by Mr. W. S. 
Smith, the well known editor of the

upon the legislature to pass an emergen- hospital. These two teams being even
ly law. The people of Dallas believe the iy matched and bearing no ill feeling to 
chances of beating the emergency clause one another, a good game may be looked

1 for. The ladies think that the public 
Laredo. Mex.. Oft. 2.—It appears that should encourage the young gentlemen 

the Florida Athletic Club, having a to feel that while they can give pleasure 
flmiht as to their ability to pull off the to themselves, and the public generally, .
Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight in Dallas, «they can also assist in charitable works, i Evening News, 
this morning secured by telegraph an The ladies also wish to state that the ,,s“ort p the breath through
option on the • amphitheatre and arena grandstand has been put in order and ”*e blower, supplied with eacn bottle of
"*od for bull fighting in New Laredo, the B. C. B. G. A. band will be in.gt- Pr- Agnews Catarrhal Powder, dif- 
Hex. This would seem to indicate that tendance. Prices are popular, and it *ases this powder over the surface of
the fight will be pulled off there. The only remains for the public to turn out î/1!.?”,8® Passages. Painless and /de-
"P'ion is for one month. - but further en masse to make the hospital game the Lghtful to use, it relieves in ten minutes, 
particulars could not be obtained. i game of the season. The teams will ,9nd permanently enres catarrh.^ hay

Austin. Tex, Oct. 3.-The bill making line up as follows: j Jg* anfdeafneto VTents ^ ^
prize fighting a felony passed both g Capital* .............^..........‘ Sample f^ fTTwo^c stamps. S. G.
houses this afternopn with but tour ^ Clark .............. Point ............. B. Brown Détchon. 44 Church street. Toronto.ssr*»ï.w,sr«.T«w ta.-'.vWivf.ra ***<w— -»»*
“■> '»«• =»«« tomediatel,. ; V.'.'M BSSS.^PB-MS

D. Sinclair ...... Centre......... J. Lukey
' W. Bland .... 3rd Home ...... S. Hague

New York. Oct. 3.—A challenge has j. Bland ...

ex-

al-p even.

old

NEW CARTRIDGE FOR SPORTSMEN.
The Invention of an Ingenious Australian. 

No Heat or Dirt.C0ÏÏ0LENE An ingenious Australian has Invented and 
Introduced a new mica cartridge for sport
ing and military guns. The filling inside 
the cartridge Is visible. One advantage is- 
that, Instead of the usual wad of felt, a 
mica mat Is used. This substance, being 
a non-conductor* unaffected by 
fumes, acts as a lubricant. Wb

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the other 
“good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and he con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

iThe N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts^ 
MONTREAL.

acids or
. - _ ■■ , . ere smokeless powders, such as cordite, or other 
nitro-glycerlne compounds, are used, ' mica 
has, it is said, a distinct advantage over 
every other material used in cartridge 
manufacture. Being transparent, any 
chemical change in the explosive can be 
detected at once. The peculiar property 
it has of withstanding intense heat Is here 
utilized, the breecb and barrel being kept 
constantly cooL The fouling of the rifle 
is also avoided, the wad actually cleaning 
the bartel. Any tampering with cartridges 
can iüae J>e detected.—Pall Mali Gazette.

AMERICAN’S INVITED. IT MEANS DEATH.
A. Hilbert' —— ■ ■ —

UndoTTtWetoTCtobC'db2tèd to p! j f; tolidTlFoX8. ". " "W. Sll " Jud®e8 ^ear onPOecasious. g

A. Kilpatrick, the quarter and half mile ■ McConnell .. Spare Man .. J. McDonald Westminster Gazette: One small but 
runner, and T. B. Conneff, the 1, 3 and I C. L. Cullln ..Field Captain ..T. Ferneaux very important item of an English 
■" mile champion of the New York Ath- PORTLAND TRIP OFF. judge’s outfit is the terrible “sentence
'"tic Club, on behalf of "'htinself and The proposed game of lacrosse at Port- cap”—the“blaçk cap” of popular par
lai con. the English champidh. offering iand 0n Elk’s day between Victoria gnd lance. Its history is curions. In pre 
to defray all expenses if the Americans Vancouver will very likely never be reformatory times it was the habitual
"ill cross to England and compete at piayed. W. E. Ditchburn received a head covering of a bishop. Cardinal
Stamford Bridge games in November, letter from S. J. Emmanuels of Vabeou- Fisher, bishop of Rochester, who was
L is not known whether 'the challenge yer, saying that the Multnomah Athletic beheaded tor denying the royal supre-
" 'll be accepted. Club had gone back on its arrangement macy in the reign of Henry VIII., is re-

LOOICING FOR A LOCATION. as to the grounds. Mr. Emmanuels presented in old portaits wearing tics 
Dallas. Tex Oet 3—The Dallas neo- proposed, however, that the trip be made cap. In early times, as is well known, 

1J1" thronged the streets to-day discuss- nevertheless, and offered to guarantee all bishops and archbishops often held the

2nd Home .

ir.ore to

Capt. J. Irving, M. P. P.. and Jos. Bos- 
eowltz were passengers from the Sound 
this morning.

Wm. Flnaley,
-v

N. Vannier and M. M. 
Boyd, prominent lumbermen of Bohcay- 
geon. Ont., are guests at the Driard. They 
are just taking a look at the country.

F. Evans, court stenographer at Van
couver, has been spending a few davs at 
the Capital.
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strutted to look after the preparation 
of some blank forms.

The tabled fire wardens’ report was 
called up, and the Oaklands fire hall 
matter further delayed to give Aid. Mc- 
Lellan time to examine into it. In the 
matter of the objectionable sidewalk in 
front of the Deluge hall, upon which it 
is claimed the horses slip and are made 
to balk, Aid. Humphrey said it was 
throwing away $40 and tearing up the 
best piece of sidewalk in the city.

Aid. Wilson said that there was no 
danger of horses slipping on the rock 
Aid. Humphrey was putting 'down on 
Belleville street.

Aid. Humphrey replied that if Aid. 
Wilson’s head was as hard as that rock 
he would be lucky.

The council finally voted to replace the 
sidewalk with wooden blocks.

had been made by the water commis
sioner but he had requested the commis
sioner to lay these matters before the 
council in future, and it would be done.

The library committee reported on the 
recent additions to the library, and re- 
comended the preparation of a cata
logue.

City Engineer Wilmot wrote in re the 
Kent complaint that no permission to 
connect with the sewer had been re
fused where the provisions of the by
law had been carried out. Received 
and filed.

Supt. Hutchinson reported the break
ing down of the dynamo supplying the 
Cadboro Bay road line, that part of the 
lights were switched offf but that re
pairs were about completed. He asked 
for six dozen globes, and also for a tel
ephone at his house.

Aid. Bragg said that the break brought schOOT 4FFATRS
out the need of a spare armature. He Oil 1 Air AIRS.
moved that the purchasing agent adver- •
tise for tenders for the globes, and it Globe Furniture Company Judgment 
was agreed to. So Tvas the telephone Ordered Paid—Fire Drill.
matter on the recommendation of Aid. » TT _ , _
™., There was a special meeting of the

Thomas Shotbolt and four others I board of school trustees at 2 o’clock 
^ on Fowl Bay thls afternoon at the office of Secretary

a , f Lilian road to Oak Bay Williams. All of the board except We took the train from Waianae in 
roa*?’ Trustee Saunders attended. A number time to see the, Honolulu market at its
rof Hnlq Macmillan of bills, including the Globe furniture best, oil Saturday afternoon. An inter- _ .

Aid McLellan said that the council tho„ght most of the road was outside of company judgment, were ordered paid. osting walk lay between the station and
"jXiuuA fnrnnv better reDort. It was decided on motion of Trustee the market. As we slowly made our ” «.arnerme, aoes not reel ven kindly

It°was highly satisfactory as he saw it. Aid. Cameron thought the. publication Marchant to have Mr. St. Clair, the way through the clamoring crowds on , form^d the® Tjnited"Statea"fiehrii J’s^
The directors were a lot of prominent of a fun catalogue rather a large task. g!^?g’ in” the 8ldewalks aPd cro^‘Dgs.^®, ! patrol. He was boarded twice in the
citizens of the highest honor, who were Ald. partridge said that it was only “tyJ1*™18 “ f'? dn,1> t0 than ever impressed with the cos- 8ea once by the Rugh| Captain Hooper
doing a lot of free work. proposed to issue a limited onfe. The commence as soon as convenient morolitan nature of Honolulu s populn - , and once by tbe Qrant< Captain Torier’

Aid. Partridge said that he Was mis- alderman expressed his regret at their It was al^ deaded to arrange though tion. This was not the fashionable . and his vesgel was overhauled from stem
understood. He merely wanted the inability to bind fifteen years’ files of d*y cdrnadl f« the pu:rch«» irf coal quarter of the city; the stores were j to stern. . The sealskins were taken om
statement just as it wotld come from ; the London News, kindly donated by under the «ty tender, and to charge the 8niall, in fact too small to hold the mer- ; of the salt and tossed around and evm-
an auditor, and he did not want the Thomas Moffatt. . , H f M . chandisc which, overflowing, in many i thing turned topsy turvy. Speaking
council to be asked to endorse the horse Aid. Macmillan agreed with Aid. Part- A letter was received from Mr. Mern- COVered the sidewalks, so causing about -lt thjs morning he said:
racing feature as successful. ridge, and said that he believed they "eld complaining mat ms son naa re- th(, foot passengers to walk on thfc I not feel at all kindly toward the cutters

Aid. Wilson seconded the motion and sbould first do some cataloguing before ceived_ undue corporal punishment from gtreet Those little shops looked like ; for j consider they put me to a lot of
it was carried. . binding was attempted. ' Zl °' th?f *!£?*!!* Jl, paekiug cases with, one end knocked out;

Mrs. Hickey wrote asking assistance The claims of favoritism were made School. it was rererrea to principal whole front lay open to the road-
for the Maternity Home, sayingj ;that dnr;n(, the discussion of the report «etnerby for report. side and there were neither windows
there were three very deserving cases of the sewerage committee’s on the Onm°tl0n Trustee Lewis, seconded nof doorg Chinese, Japs, Portuguese,
requiring care. Referred to the finance cbarge made by City Treasurer Kent by Trustee Glover, a vote of condolence Hawaiians and men whom it would
committee. Mayor Teague said that against City Engineer Wilmot that he t0 the chairman for his iate bereavement a glumenbach to classify, preside
charity funds already voted were very had been refused permission to connect was ^ssed. All ot the troara aaaea a these little stores, and sell every-
low. , with the sewer on Yates street, while few k nd words to it and Mr. Hayward thjfig from dry g0^ds t0 dried 6sh. lt

T. Lawrie wrote complaining bf a otberg had been permitted to do so. The replied feelingly for the kind symp t .. ^ Qwr firgt waIk through this quarter
nuisance on Springfield street. Referred report went into the subject exhaustively expressed. '_____________ &nd we would have liked to linger here.
to the street committee. • and exonerated the city engineer. qairn THF1 t’HF.CK but our guide hurried us on to the mar-

Thomas Shotbolt wrote complaining of Among the statements made in the re- IHL1 l Aanhf) l v . k. wbicb ig one 0f “the” sights c.f
the condition of the sidewalk in front of rt Was one that Foreman McDonald . . Honoluluhis store on Johnson street. Referred ^d permitted Mr. Maynard to put in Leadmg Business House Victimized The market occupies three sides of a
to the streets committee. a few lengths of pipe, but at no ex- a Small Confidence Operator. hollow square, the fourth side being the

Wm. Thompson of South Saanich ge t0 the city. That was the state- ----------- Lcne before we saw the place
wrote asking to have John Hemming ment to which Aid. Partridge excepted, as j. H. Todd & Co., were victimized by heard the loud voices of the people 
admitted to the Old Men’s Home. Re- he said it was a covert attack on him, a smooth stranger with an innocent , soliciting patronage and crying
ferred to the Home committee. and an injustice to Mr. McDonald, as looking but fraudulent check yesterday. ® y jrt f th ir wares It seem

W. J. Taylor wrote saying that the he had ordered the work done himself The confidence man made $30 by the ed ag if half a hundred auctioneers were
mterfere At no expense to the city Jie 1lad saved operation and has not been caught .He und in a competitive open air to.ir-

a ratepayer a con!‘dearf^le /xpenditure called in early m the day and represent- £ J trial of TOcal endurance. The
He said it was . a was^°“ N,ckel Pla e excitement was catching, and we hasten,
certainnorthwerd “^rbadmahipu saloon and wanted to lay ma supply ^ c and were soon part and parcel of
lated the sewerage work to iMure Ws of «gars. He went about with a clerk lhe b gesticulating and jostling
political success m the future, xne and pieked them out, selecting altogeth-
rankest favoritism had been shown in er worth. He tendered, in payment, ^ ; h hit
the employment of labor, and centre a check for $45 drawn by “W. C? Bry- ^2 hv fi«V
ward had been discriminated against. ant-«in favor of P. L. Kerstan” and eu- ^^or sate has^abroug^ here by fish-
Mr. Stelly.had been given $22 worth of dorsed by the latter. The check was in hnsv
teaming, while $400 was paid to a north on ^ Bank of British Columbia and kegan I®. tek ‘J ,,b >
ward resident. Of the workers 16 were the writing of both “Mr. Bryant” and scene"„.It 18 Saturday night and things 
from centre, 28 from south and 82 from «.^£r Kerstan” was noor enough to dis- are se lng a*.a sacrifice. The stall own-
north ward. There were 10 teamsters a,m " gusnicion The check was readilv er'3 have their fish laid out in neac 7—88 Pioneer, Pt. Townsend .... sfrom north ward and 3 frdm centre. A , •Lhe check ^as readlly rows. A large pile of the leaves of the 8-SS Willappa, Alaska .. ...... 60
trom nortn warn anu o v cashed, the buyer receiving the differ- Ti t . d , . , a 9—Bk G Fairchild, Dutch Harbor. 2,353

named Martin had been laid off $30 jn cash. It was not until later ta, e ,e at and tUe8a 10-S8 Rapid Transit, Seattle .... ^56
north ward resident given hu . thJ d that the frond was diLiver take the Place ot wrapping paper. If li-SB Sea Lion, Pt Townsen ....

Diace The speaker also quoted a list , , y . ,e fraa<1 ''as discover we merejy jet 0ur eyes rest one minute 12—88 WHlapa, Pt Towsend . ...
of the names of employes with the ® p. ^hiXiudn- on a (?ueer fish’ the energetic salesman iLls^Tyee, PptT°Ttowneend," ! i
amounts they had received, to show that * u knowlcdge of tb , d th j! grabs it up deftly rolls the Ti leaf round is—Pioneer, Pt Townsend ... ... 
north ward got the» most money. He , , f . 1 e °00ds or the man it, and twising the stem through the 20—88 Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco .. .. 4,6ZV

«. m?.: bu. », „ tbe „ b,,» b.M, ». wb?„ ... m wgvar. - ;;

Partridge should have m*de his chqrgeis dkat tk® u L^,k'liped’ M tentatiously laid out in a plate in each |H|g
openly, said that he, was surprised at !fnn!Ll tall dark)|nla" ^ith a ,itt!e sectio„. The fish were a wohder- 29-88 Tyee' Pt Townsend
him, as he had been to committee meet- datk “®usta£ke aad well on towards ful sight. Enthusiastic fishermen in B. Total
ings and other sessions where these clothmg ™8 **> d<” C. rave over the bright tints of a moun-
matters had been discussed, but had L jion’thL Wu,U d fnu de1 °t tain trout, calling them “speckled beaut-
said nothing. Mr. McDonald was not ■ impossible. The check ies/* Here we saw crimson, bine, opal-
blamed in the report but mere mentioft tne lia.ids of the police. ine, green and rose-colored beauties, still
was made of what he had done. Ala. thf tiy sirr quivering with life, instinct with the
Partridge had not consulted the chaiA Jur, XAASALh. glories of the Coral groves they had so
man as to what he was going to do ^b . r,„,f fb fR , n . . lately quitted. I had never dreamed
in that very matter when he did it, yet - Kodeemed TheTr Prônât- °U8lî that fish oould be 80 beautiful. The king
he (Aid. Macmillan) had never said à . Ku.eemed Their Property. of thege waters is the mullet, whose ae
word about it. He denied that thert dell,muent quaintance (boiled), we had made the
had been any favoritism, and said thé ? , U ■?. delinquent taxes d f qrrivH, One varietv «f mullet
charge was a foul and damnable aland- of W2. took place this morning at the , al‘ Une a ,ty of mulle-~
der^The speaker pointed out that there council chamber, city hall, commencing ^? hln^ifa 18 a vel'y kaleidoscope of 
were more industrial workers in the o’clock. City Treasurer Kent tp.®f„hl8 ta,l ,s°raD?S
north ward, but denied even knowing made ah excellent auctioneer, and for ^k r’ J.b* tad ,ltself is splashed witn 
some of the men named by the alder- nonce City Assessor Nortfacott and blue, his body is a royal purple, while 

He had merely told the foreman Peputy Treasurer Smith forgot their -b«nd8 of bright green traverse his head, 
to empSy residehts and give preference official titles and sat as attentive auc- Yoa feed when discussing him that the 
to married mep. He closed by saying Imneer s clerks. The, trio retommend- ***** ha! ««mehow made ^-mistake 
he was not ashamed of his record and i cd their wares in a persuasive way and and serx-ed you With a fried rainbow, 
would defend Lt at any time. dld « thriving trade. Only about one- Another fish,; deemed to be in half-

Beaver Lake, Sept. 25, 1895. 41d Partridge demanded that’ his name balf of the property described in the no- ‘'mourning, he Was striped black and
„ Sir: I beg to call your attention to the tn thV renort in place of Foreman «ce of the sale was put up, as the de- white (the manlni, I think).
to8toe improvemennt8ot°Thelying8^ McDonald. If there was any responsi- Imq,lent owners had come forward and sportive fellow the sea cock, or kihi-kihi. 
twéen the main dam of the nfew water bility it was his redeemed the rest at the 11th hour. alongside, he rejoiced in a covering
works and the cofferdam for same. AId Bragg poured out a little oil on Among the more active of the buyers like a football jersey, bands of yellowthf t'roubled8 waters and strongly def were Percy Brown of the E C. L. & and black marking him from head to 

of permanency, cutting an opening in the recated squabbling and friction. I xlenry rsathan, John Kinsman, tai*. We were surprised to find the fish
centre for ^admission of the water, and to Ald Humphrey and Macmillan denied ! Jo8“ua Holland, D. R. Harris, Thom- so dear; most of it sold
aLTSc?eeL to°Pcateh' theTebrTs; and tor® j that there was any blame on anyone. ‘on Felland Mr Dean. It was said fifteen cents a pound. But many other
ther to remove the mud from the basin Aid. Partridge renewed his demand, cûat 8ome 01 the buyers were either the sen dainties were for sale, limpets, (opi-
between the m>in dam and the cofferdam however, and amid laughter his name mortgagees or their representatives and lu), oysters, great living lobsters and the
^eaVa0tCT?ri\raeau“ impreved Tirpu?ity was substituted and the report adopted, were thus securing a double interest, familiar sea egg (wana), with baked 
might enter tiie Alter beds. As you are The sewerage committee recommended was <JUIte active interest for some weed put up in one pound packages, and
aware, this work is not included in the wa- tbat the cost of branch sewers built out tbe Parcels of land, and they were last but once-eeen-never-forgotten dish 
t6ff Whovvever trstens °as above8outiined or °f the loan of 1894 be taxed against the I b!d dow“ t0 quite 8ma,{ fractions. Every es of a raw liver-looking compound
to the same effect, are hot taken, the’ re- property benefited, and that on Govern- , piece put up was bought in, so with re plentifully garnished with coagulated
moval of the cofferdam, or part of it, will j ment street, where the sewer is not in i ™e city is square on account btaqd. That evening, after dinner we
be necessary upon «the completion t>f this the middle of the street, that the cost , ofV189"-' taxes. _ _ heard the native band play in Emma

While laying this matter before you I beg be borne proportionately. Received and I 'VI, ïery y ,, ,a ™®nth before Square and afterwards went through the 
to mention that if an improvement as sug- i adopted. The same committee recom- I c,le 8aje ,IM connrmed by the supreme more fashionable part of the town, which

rssI,»•«,»= »»«*«,«>»».?Trr;,en,h*• ™=h-cofferdam in the near future, before the ; constructed at the estimated cost given • "r ulcn to reaeem meir propert). the busy Babel of the afternoon. I 
water commences to rise, than at a later after, each: Johnson street, from Blan- couldn’t help wondering how long one
ŒamVOulntU8’the .min'dam 1° Quadra streets, $1250; Blan- 1HL HEATHEN CHINEE. could live in the warm, lazy surround-
case any accident should happen. Most chard street, north trom the present ter- - mgs, of Honolulu and keep even a tithe
respectfully yours, G. E. JORGENSiEN. minus, $202; Cormorant street, from success ot tie Strategy of 0f ,,one’s natural energy. The indolent

Douglas to Blanchard streets, $890; l, ïem‘ air : of the natives was nowhere
sTeets aaJd Krane street From Blanchard' ' The — of Wong Si Quong, the celes- thfa ™ ^ «*nare while
rS,r^SSfr0¥h““ : tiaI wh0 wa* ordered deported by the fif 3 ^ WaS heav‘<
loQto be don^ by daFtbor Thr report f^ited States authorities, but released
was received and adonted from the steamship Tacoma by a little wyte- n ies, oleanders, gardenia andThe water ‘committee recommended'! Oriental strategy, was finally dropped in &<orer a^rf^rlft of 
that Walkelv Kina & Casev be refused"1 f the Clty P°liee court this morning. The aef?..°.Ter a Perfect not of color—deeppermission to fid fhf oM filter bed. as ! information charging Quong with theft [a?„eh^yelTow’La^^Pasaiob flowers and
it would cost several hundred dollars tc/ as ™’°Tn to by one Lim Yem, but arge ye‘^ "axy biooms m a setting of
remove pipes and fittings, and the city ! L , , C3Se waa called the ,at^ fail‘ “ Uy *lTetche'1
would possibly want to use it later on ^ $ *«#. "P‘ After several adjourn- oo fhe ground, their senses of smell,
for the same purpose. Received and : sec'^e hls a«endance Magis- vision and hearing fed to the uttermos .
adopted ! 'rate Macrae became convinced that it ] But the musicians with their soft, weird.

Aid. Macmillan’s motion to secure per- 1 .to "8e his c?™* 1 magicians of the hour
to defeat tne ends of justice exercised We all thought of the lotus eaters.
by a friendly power, and ordered
rant to secure Yem’s appearance. When
things got tropical for Yem he concluded
that it would be a good plan to visit
some up country cousins, and got out.
Every effort possible was made to serve 
the paper on Yem, but he succeeded' in 
eluding the officers of the law.

When the case was called in police 
court to-day Magistrate Macrae said 
that he was powerless to do anything, 
and much though it was to be regretted, 
the case would have to be withdrawn.
He made an order to the effect and the 
bondsmen who went good for Qnong’s 
appearance were at the same time re
leased from any responsibility.

Lacrosse
prizes,

ant, $17; coal, $35.............................
Prizes as per list .........................
Chairs .................................................
Flags .................................................
Judges’ expenses ............................
Lease of driving park ................
Sundry accounts ..............................
Dairy, cost of milk and cream .... 
Telephone ..
Wages ..........
Lumber .. :. ■
Feed ......

Total .........
They were referred to a committee, 

consisting of the water committee and 
commissioner, to report.

Aid. Partridge wanted the matter re
ferred to the city auditor to be gone 
over.

Aid. Humprey was opposed to that.
donation

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
3
■ 1,775

cent Fair.

-

5
25

15
5

1,079Favorlt-
on

Partridge Chargea 
ism In Giving Work

the hewers, j
- .»!-

Aid. 75
.$6,899 2iK

stormyj another rather 
the city council last evening, 

nsiderable amount of busi- 
Ald. Partridge

There was 
meeting of 
although a co

In Lava Lands. Or nfght-dews on still 
walls

Of shadowy granite, In a gleaming PaSs. 
Music that gentler on the spirit lies ’ 
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes.

AGNES DEANS CAMEItOx.

rint»™ -b- - —-
ÏSL *w» Nor» W.» » ».
employment of labor on sewerage work, 
and that provoked the sharpest ral y. 
Aid Bragg paid his respects to Aid.
Macmillan too, and Aid. Humphrey to 
Aiacmma >It was a long drawn out

full board pres-

waters beta eent The council had promised a 
and shbuld givé it or refuse to. He 
thought the suggestion rather a reflec
tion.

Aid. Partridge said that he meant no 
He merely wanted a con- 

book-keepers

Notes of the Excursion to llawall, 
by Miss Cameron.

HARASSING SEALERS.reflection.
cise statement such 
would give. He believed the report was 
designed to prove horse racing a good 
thing.' He did not imply dishonesty at

as THE HONOLULU MARKET.Aid. Wilson. ...
talkative session with a

eZDrake, Jackson & Helmcken, acting 
upon behalf of Hon. Dr. J. S. Helm- 
ckL wrote asking for an interview on 
8 of improving Belleville street,

claimed would shut him

Captain Gould Objects to Being Over- 
hauled on the High Seas.

all.

the matter 
which it was 
out from access to his property.

Aid. Cameron said that one trustee of 
wanted the improvement and 

It was merely a ques-
1 the estate 

another did not.
of whether the sidewalk should be 

the low or high grade. He 
be better

tion
placed on
thought perhaps that it would 
to put it on the low grade.

Aid. Humphrey said the committee had 
information from D. R.

‘‘I do

proceeded on
Harris. .

The matter was referred to the streets 
committee, to be arranged in some
icable way. .

Lt Col. Rawstorne wrote saying that 
he had interviewed Rear Admiral Steph- 

the removal of the powder

unnecessary trouble. Of course, I sup. 
pose, the officers were merely following 
the orders given them from Washing
ton. I objected primarily to being over
hauled en the high seas and held up and 
searched without reason or provocation. 
After the Rush and Grant had boarded 
me I about made up my mind to put 
everything under lock and key and let 
them break the locks and doors if they 
wanted to examine what I had aboard. 
I was not called upon by any of them 
after that, but if I had been I guess 
they would have broken into any par; 
of my vessel had I used locks. I be
lieve I have a perfect right to except 
tb the treatment of my vessel and skins 

by the cutters, and regard this prac
tice of overhauling and searching British 
vessels on the high seas without any 
reason whatever, as an outrage.”

am-

(.?• si

enson on
from the Beacon Hill park, but had 
been told that there was 
for it on Magazine Island, 
that Rear Admiral Stephenson recom
mended that it be removed to the mag
azine at. the barracks, providing the 
city repair the stage leading to it, but 
he was of the opinion that jt^would do 
no good, as it was merely removing it 
from one part of the city to another. 
He believed the city should approach the 
Imperial government through the Lieu- 
teant-Governor and Dominion govern-

no room 
He wrote

I

corporation had no right to 
with Thomas Storey in his proposed ac
tion with regard .to the Renwick monu-

James L, Ra-ymur wrote recommend
ing that Mr. Steinburger be paid $700 

account of his claim at Beaver lake, 
and that the balance be paid latere«m.

Aid. Williams was opposed to the 
payment of that amount or any other. 
Mr. Steinburger was previously paid 
too much. He was paid for some old 
buildings not yet destroyed. The speaker 
was of . opinion that the purchase of 
lhnd was all unnecessary. They might 
raise the dam, but need not çaise the 
water in the lake.

Mayor Teague said that part of the 
buildings in question were destroyed 
and part were left by permission of the 
council. He believed Mr. Steinburger an 
abused man.

Aid., Humphrey said Mr. Steinburger 
was entitled to pay for land already .un
der water, but he objected to paying 
anything at all before they knew the 
.total of what would have to be paid.

Aid. Macmillan said that the water 
in the lake would have to be raised to 
get the necessary pressure.

Aid. Williams admitted the last made 
assertion, but said hé did not believe 

$fi99 is should be done speedily. They should 
secure land before they flooded it.

Aid. Cameron and McLellaq. wanted 
to have the fullest informatioto, and to 
proceed in the ordinary way.

Aid. Macmillan said that a special 
engineer had been engaged for the run
ning of the lines on the land in question, 
and he expressed the opinion that one of 

ggg gq the three engineers permanently ,em- 
266 00 i Ployed should have done the work.

The 'matter was referred to the water 
2ci2 25 rotomittee and Commissioner.
36 95 Water Commissioner Rhymer trans- 
3 75 mitted the following letters ‘ from En- 

..... 1,000 00 . gineer Jorgensen: *
2,717 so

ment.
The matter was left in the hands of 

Mayor Teague for such action as he 
deqmed advisable.

The following statement of finances 
in connection with the exhibition was 
forwarded by the honorary secretary:

Victoria, Sept. 25, 1895.

COAL SHIPMENTS.
Received and filed..1

Large Increase in Foreign Shipments 
During September.

on
Foreign coal shipments from the Van 

couver Island mines during Septembe- 
follow :

W. J. Dowler, City Clerk:
Sir: Agreeably to yours of the 24th, 1

enclose a statement of receipts and expen
ditures of the last exhibition. The amounts 
nay vary a little op final adjustment. I 
believe the whole of the accounts are in. 
From this you will find tbat the gross ex
penditure was $6,899.29, and the actual re
ceipts $5,848.85; adding city grant, $890, 
and estimated collections, $78, will make 
$6,726 85, leaving an estimated less of $172.- 
„ I beg to point out to your attention 
that (here is a shrinkage this year of near
ly $500 in gate receipts, owing to the pour
ing rain on Thursday and the cold fog on 
Saturday. Had it not been for this the 
exhibition would have a credit balance this 
year. I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully, 

C. B. BENOTJF, 
Hon. Secretary.

I enclose a memo, explaining expenses tor 
horse races, as some people are under the 
pression that they caused a loss to the 
association, and the following sheet will 
show you that It was just the contrary: 
Cost Of horse racing ............. ,$1,V35
Received from entries from hoises$886 /

....: 99
------ 1,035

NEW V. C. CO.
3— SS Wanderer, Port Townsend ..
4— 88 Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco .r.. .. 
4—Bk Rufus E Wood, ’Frisco

54

man 
and a4-4

ft 26

68
- 4i><i :’,404

-

IT,ZB
WELLINGTON.

3—Sp Yosemlte, ’Frisco ..
3— 88 Angeles, Pt Townsend .. ..I
4— 88 Willamette, Portland..............
7— Bk Forest Queen, Kahululi ... 486
8— SS Discovery, Pt Townsend .. -Hrif
9— SS Gabrioia, Tacoma ....

13— SS Alki, Mary island .. ..
14— Bk Ceylon, Honolulu .. ..
14— SS Teplc, Pt Townsend
15— SS Rapid Transit. Pt Townsend .

SS Topeka, Pt Townsend .r ... 122
18—Progressist, ’Frisco..........................
21—Sp Glory of the Seas, 'Frisco ... 3,450
26— SS Willamette, ’Frisco
27— Twin Brothers, Frisco 
27—WandOrer, ’Frisco .. .

. 1,887
Profit on Bowker Park ...
Grand stand receipts

Cost of races ...........
Gate receipts—

Thursday, first day horses, very

Friday, second day, do., most all
taken in during races ...........675

Saturday, most all during races 458

Estimated benefit to tbe associa
tion-by having these horse races 

RECEIPTS.

2,700
'3t

4
.... 1,025

906
$374

250
17—

4,800
----- 1,507

2,3o0
. 2,180

84$808
,20,264TotalPrivileges, sale of 

Members’ tickets .
Exhibitors’ tickets 
Catalogue, collected for advertise

ments ............. .'...................................
Feed, sold on ground . L ............j
Buffer, sold from dairy .
Provincial grant .............
Donation ..............................
Gates (1894, $3,210.87) ..
Grand stand receipts ............. . .. 98 90
Races, received for horse entries 886 60

V,
UNION.

Aug.
31—SS. Bawnmore, ’Frisco .. .
31—SS Queen, ’Frisco................
31—SS Costa Rica, ’Frisco ..
Sept.
7—SS Mlneola, Los Angeles.............3,200

21—Rapid Transit, Pt Townsend
21—SS Costa Rica, ’Frisco................
21—SS ; Miueola, Los Angeles .
28—SS San Mateo, ’Frisco ..
28-88 Rapid Transit, Whatcom ... 256

36 00 man. .. 1,000
.. 1000

2,650...

1
-

2,650
A more 3,200

. 5,200

...$5,848 85 
x-H 800 99

Cash received .......................
City grant ......................... ..
Advertisements still to collect* $28; 

donations, do., $30; members’ tic
kets, do., $20

Receipts

18,179Total .....fe ric
I - SEPTEMBER FIRES.

Record of the balls Received by the Fire 
Department.

78 09 for ten or
iv $6,726 85

EXPENDITURE.
Catalogue—stamps mailing 1,970

copies ....................................................
Paid

$ 19 70
136 35 
33 SO

Chief Deasy furnishes ‘ the apiiended 
fire record for the month of September:

—Sept. 2, 10:40 a.m—Box 13. Fire at 
two-story frame residence, 23 Parkingto» 
street. Cause, sparks. Loss, $10.

Sept. 2, 1:40 p.m.—Box 31. Fire at 
Muirhead & Mann’s mill, Constance street. 
Cause, sparks. Loss, $10.

Sept. 2, 11:30 p.m.—Telephone 
Fire at -#èÿ stacks, Fourth street, 
unknown. 'Loss, unknown.
$700.

Sept. 4, 7130 p.m.—Box 31. 
fire. No loss..

Sept. 7h 4 a.m.—Box 31. Fire at No. 
Herald street. Cause, hot ashes. No loss. 

Sept 7, 8:40 p.m.-Box 16. Chimney

m senD. Roarke contract price .. 
Com. paid on advertisements ....

m * $189 85 
35 00Stamps and stationery for year .. 

Poster s—Stamps mailing 300, $6; 
Hansen contract, $56; bill post
ing 16 towns, $64 91 ...................

Advertising—Tacoma Ledger, $21; 
Seattle Intelligencer, $18.76; Vtsn- 

World, $10; W 
Columbian, $15; Nanaimo Free 
Press, $8; Victoria Colonist, $67.- 
70; Times, $42; Province, $10 .. 

Printing—Province, $2; Cusack,
$55; Ham, S8; Miller, $2.80 ....

Diplomas, Colonist ................... .
Band, as per contract ...........
Main building—sawdust. $1.50; cot

ton, $8.47 ; hardware, coal oil 
lamps, tin plates, etc., $61.50, safe 
hire of, $14; sail cloth, $3.90;
infectants, 75c............................

Express ...........................................
Victoria T. & D. Co., exhibits from

outside ................................
Races—Purses paid, $1,640 

purchase, $70; brush, $5 
track, $20 ................... .

126 91 alarm. 
Cause 

Insurance,w estminstercouver
Chimney

102 45

m 67 80 
55 00 

480 00■ v • fire.i Sept. 13, 9:66 p.m.—Box 41. Fire at one- 
story frame residence, 66 Rock Bay av
enue. Cause, unknown. Loss, $300. in
surance, $1000.

Sept. 19, 12:55 p.m.—Telephone alarm. 
Fire at one-story frame residence, Yates 

! street. Cause, sparks. Loss, $10.
September, 8. Losses, esti-

moreBeaver Lake, Sept. 25, 1895.
Sir: I beg to ask your permission to sub

stitute with concrète the brickwork occur
ring in the construction of the new water 
works. According to tiie specifications, 
brickwork is required in tbe central ducts 
nnd^ culverts of the filter beds and in the 
walls of the different chambers.

The shape of the ducts and culverts if 
laid in concrete requires rather intricate 
forms or moulds, a fact which led me to 
decide on brickwork when making the spec
ifications. As regards strength and per
manency concrete, when well made and 
deposited, is fully equal to brick, and it is 
superior if the brick is not a first-class, 
bard burned- article.

The contractors see no difficulty In mak
ing the above mentioned forms, and will 
substitute concrete for the same price as 
brick, thereby completing the entire con
struction in concrete.

I have the honor to submit this ton your 
consideration. Most respectfully yours,

G. E. JORGENSEN,
Engineer in Charge.

The street committee will report on 
the matter.

J. T. Higgins and three others asked 
that a florist be appointed on the board 
of the Agricultural Society.

Aid. Macmillan thought the matter
worthy of consideration. . He took tbe Aid. Macmillan said that the city so- 
opportunity to compliment the florists Heitor told him it was perfectly legal, 
on their recent display. as it was abating a nuisance.

The letter was tabled to be called up Aid. Bragg said he and the rest of (he 
at tbe time the board is named. council did not know that, and wanted

Aid. Macmillan asked for Reformation to know what special rights to legal ad- 
as to the progress of 
to Walkely, King & Casey.

Mayor Teague said that one

dis-
90 12 
29 75

Fires during 
mated at $850.

Fires during 
September, 85. 
iod, estimated

—If ÿour child -is puny, fretful, troubl
ed with glandular swellings, intima-J 
eyes, or sores on the head, face, or body, 
a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is need
ed to expel the- scfofukms humors front 
the blood. The sooner you begin to gi'v 
this medicine the better.

27 50
; cups to 
;care of nine months ending 30th 

Losses during same pev- 
at $824,665.

1,735 00

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.i

' pa

fWijr
CREAM

1
; mission from the property owners to 

put in the surface drain through the 
Johnson street ravine provoked another 
squabble. Aid. Macmillan explained 
that it was a matter of formality as it 
would be necessary to have it, in carry
ing ont the general plan. Aid. Bragg 
was up with an objection to the effect 
that it was proposed to use Board of 
Health funds to build a sewer, and lie 
could not see how they were to be con
verted.

“In the afternoon they came unto a land, 
' (n whlph It seemed always afternoon;

A Jand where all things always seemed the 
same!

There Is sweet music here that softer falls 
Than petals from blown roses on the

a war-
—Schooners M.M.Merrill and AVilbu<! 

Ainsworth have returned to Seattle, the 
former-with a catch of 1,000 skins.IÜS

"
- T

BAKING
POWDER

**ii ‘f Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest IL S. Gov’t ReportRy&\ Pto?l\VS2i Powder
ABSOLUTELY pure

ft

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A |we Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
ban Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD^
payments vice. Aid. Macmillan had anyhow.

The matter was finally voted on and 
payment j carried. The Mayor was further in-

Nearly everyone needs a good tonic at 
this season. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the 
true tonic and blood purifier.

: one
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BOTTLED WIND'Ov

:t fitting air collars
COOL E L A c ; C EASY

JRE FOR SORE SHOULDERS
FIFTY-SEVEN TONS TEST

DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE ONLY
APPLY TO YOUR DEALER OR

SEND FOR TESTIMONIALS ETC T0-
/ THE GULLINE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO.

VICTORIA B. C.
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